
HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by John C. Hcncgan 

"!! 110rks In Practice, 

But Not [n J1w(Jiy" 

Once again, we had two outstanding 
speakers ill om most recent Jlind 
County Bar Association membership 

meeting in February. United States Mngistratc Judge Linda 
Anderson of the Sonthern District addressed the snbjcct of 
citizen leaders. For those of you who missed her, here are a 
couple of excerpts from her rcmarb, which began with her 
telling us about a conversation she had with some immigrants 
who attended the first natmalintion examination and 
swearing-in ceremony that she conducted: 

I shared with them the fact that my ancestor;; came 
from distant shores, as did a!! of om ancestors. I'd heard 
it said that while we may have come over on diflCrent 
ships, we're all in the same boat now. We sink or swim 
together. As U.S. citizens, we're all ;.;rcwmcn and it is 
incumbent on each of us to contribute to the strength and 
well-being of our vessel. A citizen rises and falls with his 
country. 

Judge Anderson then explained that her presiding over the 
naturalization ceremony bad made her think about her "own 
status as a citizen with my [ownJ rights and responsibilities" 
and she challenged m; "to think about your status, not just as 
a citizen, but us a leader here in your community", noting: 

We arc all Citizen Leaders --everyone in this room-
some by virtue of your character and personality, but all 
by virtue of your profession as lawyers-- like it or not. 
Abraham Lincoln once said, "Almost any man can stand 
adversity, but ir you want to test his true char>Jctcr, give 
him power." You have power, and you have position. 
How will you usc it fi.lr the common good, remembering 
that "to whom much is given, much will be expected"? 

With so much turmoil in our community and our 
nation and our world, there is a dire need for us to make 
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positive contributions: bar projects, pro hono services, 
mentoring programs and countless other ways to render 
meaningful services and engage in social reforms. These 
grateful immigrants reminded me that my existence here 
in this community and this country is not just 
"ull about me." 

Appropriately, James Keith, a partner at Adams & Reese, 
thcn spoke about an important topic, with which most of us 
have little knowledge and even less direct experience: the 
educational legal rights of the disabled as afforded by the 
Federal Individuals With Disabilities Education Act. Keith 
gave a multi·dimcnsionaltalk, beginning with an explanation 
of the wide range of disabilities covered by the Act, which 
<HC much more encompassing than one might expect. He 
then described the practical diil'icultics of getting parents and 
school admini::;trators to reach arl agreement about what a 
school should be doing to accommodate an individual 
student's digahilitit:s. Keith concluded by saying that there is 
a dire nccd lOr attorneys who have the expertise to mediate 
pre-litigation di::;putes that arise between parents of disabled 
children and public schools under the Act and that this need 
wi!l only grow as members of the public becomes more 
aware about their rights under this Act. 

Our April HCBA membership meeting will be at its usual 
spot- the Capital Club - but on a different day -the second 
Tuesday of the month, April 10, from 12:00 noon to 1:15 
p.m. We moved this meeting hom its regular time to fit the 
schedules of our guest speakers, George Penick and William 
Bynum. Penick is Director of the Rand Gulf States Policy 
Institute, which is amliatcd with the Rand Corporation, a 
world-renowned "think tank", which established this institute 
in Jackson with little litnH1re about a year agn. Bynum is the 
Chief Executive OO'iccr of Enterprise Corporation of the 
Delta, a local non-profit, and the Hope Community Credit 
Union, which provides financial services for lower income 
groups and is supported by larger local national banks and 
other financial institutions with referrals and as depositors. 

Both these gentlemen work full time on a full range of 
economic-based community development programs for lower 
income groups. Their programs arc aimed at making the 
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HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 
Tuesday, April 10, 2007 Capital Club Noon Cost $15.00 
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Apri/10, 2007 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

May 22, 2007 
HCBAIJYL Evening Honoring the Judiciary 

6:00 Old Capitol Inn 

May 24, 2007 
HCBA Annual Golf Tournament 

Noon. Annandale Golf Club 

June 19, 2007 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

August 21, 2007 
HCBA Membership Meeting/One Hour 

Ethics CLE 
Noon Capital Club. 

I 

"!he !find~· 0JitJI~)" U({/"Assnciation mul 
t!wjackson l'iJ!IIl,t; hlli_")"Crs ,ls.sociatioll 

in rite _)ntl tojoi11 us.fi.w all 

Evening Honoring 
the Judiciary 

Reveretul Ross Oliver as Speaker 

Tuestiay, May 22, 2007 

at Tbe Old UljJitol bm 

226 Nmtb ,\1ate Street 

Reception at 6:()() j.J.m. 

Ditmer at 7:00p.m. 

.\jx:cittl (,'ue';fs: lliwl~· .. \kuhwJ!! rl/{(/ 

N.a11ki11 0!/IJ/~l' .\'tate and Fedcra!Ju((fl,e'· 

April 10th Meeting to Feature Community and Econ~~i~ Dcvelop~ent-1 
l'xpanding on the 2006-07 theme of diversity. the IICBA's 

April 10 meeting will feature a joint presentatiOn on 
community and economic development by Hill Bynum, 
Pr<.'stdcnt and Chief Executive ()Jficcr of Enterprise 
Corporation of tlw Delta and Hope Community Credit Union 
iECD/JJOPE); and DR. {)corgc Pemck, Director of the 
RAND Gulf States Pohcy Institute (RCiSPI). In addition to 
members of JICHA, invited guests at the meeting will include 
area business and civic kaders. 

One of the nation's leading commumty development 
financial1nstitutions, I~C:I)/1{01'1~ has generated tnorc than 
$300 million in financing t(Jr entrepreneurs. homebuyers and 
community development projects, and has directly benefited 
more than 30,000 individuals. ECD/IIOPE leverages private, 
public and pl11lanthropic resources to address development 
hurdles that face low·wealth n.lmnumities in areas such as 
job creation. hm1sing. child care, and health care. In the 
,\Jlermath of flurncane Katrina, I~CD/HOPE has e-xtended its 
services to help those atlCctcd by the storm, nnd is now 
working with the Stall: of Mississippi to pmvide financial 
counseling to approximatdy 10,000 persons wl10sc homes 
were damaged by the storm. 

Prior to joming ECD/IIOPE, l\·fr. Byllum helped establish 
Sclf-flelp, a pioneer in the development banking industry. 
He also managed financing and community development 
initiatives at the North Carolina Rural Economic 
Development Center. A graduate of the University of North 
Carolina, Mr. Bynum is a Henry Crown Fellow of the Aspen 
Institute and was named 2002 National Supporter of 
Fntrcprencur~hip by Ernst & Young and the KaulTman 
Foundation. He serves on the boards of AmSouth Bank 

Community Development Corporatwn, the Foundation ti.w 
the Mid South, the Mississippi Children's Museum, Partner~ 
f(n the Common Good, and the Winthrop Rockefeller 
Foundation. He 1s also a member of the Mississippi Access 
to Justice Commission, and i~ Chairman of the President's 
Community Development Advisory Board. 

RAND Corporation is on<.' of the world's lr:ading nonprofit 
mstitutJOllS. For more than 60 years, it has sought to improve 
policy and decision making through mformed research aud 
,malysis-. RAND establishr.'tl its Gulf States Policy Institute 
a!!cr liurricane Katrina devastated the Gulf Coast. RGSPI 1s 
a collaboration among RAND and seve11 Gulf states 
universities. Its mission i~ to assist in long-tcnn recovery 
efforts by providing evidence-based policy guidance to 
facilitate and speed regional recovery and growth. re
establish servict.:s and guide wise investments in 
infrastructure. 

Dr. Penick became RGSPI's first ducclor m March 2006. 
Previously, he had served as the president of the Foundation 
for the Mid South since its creation m 1990. The Foundation 
fiJr the Mid South supports education, economic development 
and children's programs throt1ghout Arkansas, Louisiana and 
lvtississippi. 

A graduate of Dav1dson College with master's and 
doctorate degrees fi"om Harvanl Dr. Penick has served in a 
variety of leadership roles in the field of education. 
non profits and foundatiiJns. mcluding serving on the hoards 
of the Council on Foundations, the Southeastern Council of 
Foundations, the Foundation (:enter, tht.: C:arpathian 
Foundation, the Community FoundatiOn of (ii"Cater Jackson, 
Davidson College and the Hope Community Credit Umon. 

Practice Before Federal Magistrates 
by Terry! K. Rushing 

In 1997, lldl a dissolving finn to become a Jaw clerk fOr 
now-retired Magistrate Judge Alfred Nicols. I Iaving 
cxpcri(~nccd the uncertainties of law practice, but still 
possessed of a litigator's self~estcem, I had two requests of 
the Judge- one, to be paid on a regular basis, and, two, to be 
called something other than "law clerk." The Government 
took care t)fthc l"ir~t request, and Judge Nicols indulged the 
second. Anna (Furr) and I got name plates for our doors that 
said '\ta(faHorncy." At the time, I didn't r<.'alize that I sat in 
such an obscure spot in the federal courthouse that the only 
people who read the sign on my door were looking for the 
men's room. 

Since then, I've come to appreciate working in relative 
obscurity. When Barry l'owcl! asked me to write this article 
for the Bench and Bar ( 'ommittee, I teared blowing my 
cover. Too many lawyer~ already have me on speed dial- an 
issue that will be discussed later. Rcluctmttly, I agreed to 
write this piece, principally because I used to work ft1r Barry 
and am <lCCll~tomcd to doing what he asks. Also, l realize 
some problems arise rcpcalt.:dly, and Lhey can be avoided by 
attorneys who understand court policy. rinally, because I 
will soon take another position with the court, l hope to sink 
back into undisturbed anonymity. 

Since Judge Nicols retired illi--Cbruary of last year, I haw 
worked lOr Judge Roper, Judge Sutnncr, and now Magistrate 
Judge Linda Anderson, who was appointed to take Judge 
Nicols's place. Having done so, I can say that, while the' 
judicial philosophies of these magistrates vary m son~t.: 
details, their general application of the Federal Rules orc:ivil 
Procedure and the Uniform Local !{ulcs is the same. Since 
this article is fi:Jr >1ttorncys based in llinds County, I I1ave 
focused on practice before Judge Sumner and Judge 
Anderson. 

In enacting and revising the Magistrate's Act, 28 U.S.C. J.l 
636, Congress intended to authorize greater usc of 
magistrates to assist federal judges in handling their 
burgeoning cascloads. McCm1hy v. Bronson, 500 US 136, 
I 42 (I 991 ). I 11 this 1 >istrict, that assistance is pwvidcd by 
pairing the magistrates with specific district judges; .Judge 
Sumner handles civil cases assigned to Judge Jordan, as well 
as the Jackson Division cases assigned to Judge Lee. Judge 
Anderson handles civil cases assigned to Judge Wingate and 
Judge Barbour, as well Judge Lee's Eastern Divisinn cases. 
Judge Sumner and Judge Anderson ~hare the fdony criminal 
docket for the Eastern, Western, and Jackson Divisions, and 
Judge Anderson handles the misdcmeauur docket lt1r those 
Divisions. l(J most of the Bar's civil practitioners, the 
magistrate judges assist by ruling on discovery motions; to 
attorneys in criminal practice, they assist by holding 
preliminary heariugs in Ciiminal cases. A great part of the 
magistrates' wmkload is unknown to the average lawyer, as it 
consists of matters largely unfamiliar to them - habeas 
corpus cases, prisoner civil rights actions, and social security 
appeals. At the end of2006, the Southcm Division ranked 
fourteenth in the !Cderal sy~tcm in civil filings per judge. 
The t:ornhincd cascload of all of the magistrates in the 

Division included 2,653 civil cases, ofwhieh 547 were filed 
by prisoners (including both habeas petitions and prisoner 
civil rights cases) aud thirty-three of which were social 
security appeals. The nature of these cases afl<:cts the 
magistrates' workload, as both the prisoner and social 
security cases arc largely handled by the magistrate judges. 
Those cases require review of the administrative or hial 
records, hearings, and preparation of reports and 
recommendations fOr the district judges. 

In Peretz v. United States, 501 U.S. 923,929 n. 5 (1991), 
the United States Supreme Court recognized that workload 
noting that the system created by the ivlagistrate's Act "has 
exceeded the highest expectations of the legislators who 
conceived it. In modem lixlcral pl<Ktice, fCdcral magistrates 
account for a staggering volume of judicial work." Jd., 
quoting Government of the Virgin Islands v. Williams, R92 
E2d 305, 30R {Jnl Cir. 19X9). In a sense, the m<~gistrate 
judges have become victims of their own success, making it 
critical that the attorneys who appear before them handle 
their busi1lCSS as dficicntly ns possible. Here arc sonw 
suggestions to help that happen: 

Leiters. Several year:> ago, the Locu! Rules \Vcre revised 
to include this provision in Rule 7.2: "A written 
communicatio11 with the court that is intended to be an 
application for relief or other action by the court shall be 
presented hy a motion in the 1/.mn prescribed by this Rule." 
The Rule was revised to discourage attorneys n·om seeking 
relief by way of letters, a practice tlmt most judges hate, for 
several reasons. (!ncidmtally, the publication of the email 
address of their chambers is not intended as an invitation to 
informal corrc~pomlcnce.) Letters lack struchtrc and arc 
often little more than a laundty list of complaints about 
opposing coun~cl. The Rules do not provide for the 
consideration of letters, and there is no provision for a 
response. Finally, a letter neither appears on the docket nor 
becomes part nrthc record, making it less likely to come to 
the judge's attention. For all these reasons, letter-writing 
should be avoit!cd. 

In this vein, many attorneys ~end proposed orders via 
email without having first filed a motion, pat1icularly when 
requesting an extension of time. This pmctice is also 
discouraged, as it compels the court to ''create" an ore tenus 
motion on the docket. Additionally, n!l but the most routine 
requests for extension;; must show good cause -a showing 
that cannot be made by simply presenting an order. Again, a 
request for relicrthat is nol on the court's docket has a better 
chance of being overlooked or mis-directed. Thus, it 
benefits both the court and the parties when a motion is 
filed. 

Amending demllines in the CMPO. One ofthc ntost 
common phrases in a request to amend the Case 
Management Plan Order is that the extension "will not affect 
the trial date." The real issue, however, is whether the 
motion deadline is sufficiently in advance of the pretrial 
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Son of "What Makes A Good Lawyer" 
by John Griffin Jones 

An article appeared rco::cntly in The MDL;\ Quarterly, a 
publication of the Mis~issippi Defense l .awycrs Assonation. 
consistiug of four triplc-colunmcd pages of single-spaced 
sturm and drang from the trickling stream of conscion~ncss 
oLm older "plmntifrlawycr." I think I wrote it. hut I can't 
n::cogniLC the person in the color photo accompanying tht· 
artrc!c. I know that since I turned 50 I look more and more 
like my paternal grandmother (that's grandmother, not 
father). Nonetheless, the llinds County Har Newsletter asked 
me to re-write "the last part" of the article, and since my 
vi~.:ws on the cosrmc subjects addressed- integrity, fmrnc~s, 
ohrcctivity and dedication to the truth in all we do as lawyers 
- have been brought into sharper focus thanks t1J a few 
mlcrvcning, defining moments, 1 don't think 1 saal crwugh_ 
Besides, who dsc 1s ~ufficicntly self-centered enough to 
quote himself! 

I was writing to young lawyers about the indispensable 
nature of personal intcgrrty in law practice. [ argued that 
without it, a lawyer can be successful in the short run and 
perhaps please a tmtgh client, bttt in the long run our justice 
system t:xposcs and "outs" the cheater, the charlatan, the 
grt:cdy, and (above all) the liar, and docs so in as sure as 
fashion as can be done in any profession. The simple reality 
is that lawyers have to trust each other in the litigation 
procc~s. Law practice is not, alas, a private enterprise_ We 
srmply must throw ourselves out there in every \'>'HY to 
become good at it. We can mistrust, really dislike, even hate 
the opposing lawyer, but if the case is significant we arc_iust 
going to have to rely on the rntcgrity of opposing counsel on 
huge issues. And because the connections based on tmst 
between opposing counsel arc so subtle, no one knows what 
lies will tly and which will call down thunder. 

In litigai!On and trial, we<lknesscs in matters of intt.-grity 
JUSt appear out of nowhere- like the first blisters of the 
bubonic plague and arc just as incurable. There really is no 
going back, no "intervention", no rehab or even cute little 
cupht:misms f(lf the problem. The liar is eventually outed 
because the litigation process drills deeply. below the 
postured blustcnng, rnto what we arc, and what we owe, as 
humans. I add that one of the great things about our 
litigation system is that it promises the client that a well
respected and accomplished lawyer 1s also an honest lawyer. 
I know of no cxccptious. The crucible of heavy lit!gation 
weeds out the unworthy. Unlike politics, entertainment or 
business (to wm1c but three fields where danlc, blu!Yand 
bluster arc enough), the lawyer has to earn it_ lfc must bring 
substance to tht: audience. If ow cool is that? 

My intervening, defining moments since the first article 
have confirmed this and shown rnc something dse important 
about the process: we don't have to expos~.: the liar or "out" 
anybody: he docs that all by himself Nobody dse can earn or 
lose mtcgrity for another, and there is uo "original sin" doctrine 
that taints us all. The liar ultimately falls umlcr the weight of 
his own grcccL perfidy, overreaching, spoliation or dissembling_ 
He can stutrit down f(Jr a while, keep it quiet, even become 
somewhat successful early, but he can't bear it long:. 

As a consequence of our profession's commitment to and 

demand for personal integrity 111 advocacy, 1 argue this: the 
truth should dcterq1inc the outcome of any litigation. 

We think of trial work as competition_ It 1s that. l don't 
know anybody good at litigation that isn't going to try just as 
hard in pmg pong, or cards nr Tri,·ial Pursuit. I bclit:Vl' that 
all advocates worthy of the calling enJOY the competition as 
much as anything dsc_ It really is what we're !ell with after 
our 1 5-foot jumper has lost its Rick Mount precision-'l-okay, 
when it canuo longer kgitimatcly he called a "_jump" shot. 

I don't know the sources of female competitiveness but, 
they worry me. I would have thought that evolution (in the 
Darwm/natural selection sense) in the motherhood role rsn't 
good for the female's competitive instincts. But there Ira~ 
been another process of evolution at work with women whtl"lr 
turns !herr competitive instillciS ll'Ollllllindless test~ of 
strength to something hidden, unknowable, lethal and real. 
especially in the female trial advocate. If you sec it, nm. ln 
the f'inal analysis. however, and regardles~ of sex or ancestry. 
I do know that if you don't get that pleasant tingle as you hit 
the next gear during trials or heavy litigation, you won't like 
it and won't do it f(n long. It is not J(Jr everyone. 

Competing fairly means lcaming how tt kcls to have your 
brains bashed 111; in l~lct, I don't know if"intcgrity" of the 
type discussed \tet-e can t:\Tll come until you've experienced 
that terrible rush of blood to your head and ract:_ But if we're 
committed to honoring our oath and telling the truth when it 
hmts- especially when it hurts- should the end game be 
I united to who wins and who loses? Surely not; otherwise 
integrity would be a function of winning, and it 1s profoundly 
not that 

Jf we believe in our system, shouldn't the competition 
between opposing counsel he to expose the truth'1 I'm not 
talking about what the law was, is, or should be -a question 
increasingly contaminated by JWiitics_ I mean how we 
dc\'clop and discover the l~tcls and perform the other tasks 
that only lawyers can do. All of our procedural and 
evidentiary rules exist to facilitate the search f(n the truth. 
which we dumb down by calling "the facts," and to ensure 
that both sides have an equal dtarrcc, not so much at 
prevailing hut in finding and proving the truth. But process rs 
not enough. I respectfully and naively submit that among 
any real advocate's obligations should be not only to utKOvt:r 
the truth but to do all we can to reach a result consistent with 
the truth_ 

We all have mammoth responsibilities to our clicms' 
interest~ which we seck to vindicate in the discovery and trial 
process. I would not suggest that we do anything but applaud 
and utilize all fair competitive measures to beat the other 
side's brains 111. !fa legitimate dispute arises over whether 
our client has a nght to withhold the truth, or at least not 
serve it up to the other side (e.g_, the darkness and odor 
emanating hom the swamps of "privilege"), then by all 
means take it to the judge. Hut a concomitant of personal 
integrity in advocacy rs the integrity of the results we achieve 
through advocacy. 
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Captain Equity's "Just Go Away" List 
hy Captain Equity 

It wtll come as no surprise to longtime readers that two of 
my all lime heroes arc Andy Rooney and Don lrnus. ! 
idcntil)· with both oftlresc crabby cunnudgcor1s because of 
their perpetual, over the top, albeit tota!ly justified levels of 
annoyaucc with au infinite cast of personalities who stop at 
nothing to elbow their way onto center stage in 
contemporary America. One of my primary motivations Ji.lr 
tuning into the Imus In The Moming show on MSN!3C is to 
watch the host go ballistic against a bevy of inane, arrogatll, 
self promoting hypocrites who spew equal parts of nonsense 
and venom h!Cicd by tox1c levels of sci f righteous smugness 
all framed in a rosy, narcissistic glow. To the worst of these, 
lmus simply intones the wonderfully appropriate phrase, 
"just go away." This phrase is o!lcn accompanied by a shrill 
scream sound dl"ect unleashed by the show's producers to 
cmphasizt: the utter frustration of the host and his audience 
with the idiotic aml sometimes sinister blather that passes !Or 
"news" and "public debate" itt modern Arnetican society. In 
this great tradition, I oilCr my mvn "Just Go Away" list. The 
criteria arc esscHtially the same utilized by lrnus and Andy_ 
To increase rccrdcr interest, I have borrowed David 
Letterman's top ten fOrmat knowing that the task of ranking 
fatigue-inducing lunacy and megalomania is an almost 
impossible task. 

BdiJre running down my top ten, let me explain some of 
the seemingly dwious omi~srons from my list. The most 
glaring abst:nccs would seem to be the President and Vice 
Prcs1dent The answer is that both orthesc elected oJl"icials 
have already conslnldivcly "Gone Away." The country is 
just counting the days until January 20, 2009. Scooter Libby 
who is in the process of going away hintscll'is America's 
number (lnC calendar watcher. lit: knows that his pardon is 
coming right allcr the 2009 collcgt: bowl games. Others who 
have already gone away in 1\(l particular order or means of 
exit arc f1mllCr Congressmen !3ob Ncy, Duke Cunningham, 
and Tom Delay together with their money buddy Jack 
Abramolf Other notable exits limn center stage arc Don 
RumslCI{~ Senator George Al!en, Congressman Mark Foley, 
!'astor lCd, Kc11 I ,ay and our very own Bernie Ebbers. Oh 
yeah, I almost :fi)rgot -John Kerry, Bill Frist, Brownie and 
Saddam Hussein went away as wdl. All in all, 2006 was a 
pretty good year for going away. So, who's next? If there is 
any justice in the worl{L here goes: 

I 0. Ot: Brian Amy ''S. S~uator Tommy Robertson, 
(Note: borrowing a page li·om the NC1\A Basketball 
Tournament, this is a play in game. Only one of these two 
will be added ~o the li~t. [I is just too dose to call). Here we 
have an overpaid, bullying head of the state health 
department who treats his government service as a personal 
entitlement while suppressing reports of West Nile Virus 
cases and ordering inspectors to turn a blind eye to restaurant 
thut violate the health code, Then there is the W<~tcr Carrier 
in Chief for Big Tobacco's Superhero, who happens to 
double as our govenror. The Moss Point legislator is hound 
and determine~..! to keep Mississippi's cigarette tax at l t\ cents 
a pack at the expense of one of the country's highest sales 

l_ _______ .. 

tax on groceries. l can only surmise that Haley must have 
pictures of Senator Robertson blowing smoke rings at his 
constituents. 

9. All Cclehritics In Rehab- Brillany Spears, Lindsey 
Lohan, Paris Ililton, Nicok Ritcl1ic ct a!. Who could 
possibly t:arc? (Sec# 3 on the list). 

8. Newt Gingrich- Smart but incredibly slimy. The 
author of the Con! met with America and Fonner Speaker of I I 
the !louse rcccm!y admitted to imperious evangelical busy 
body James t )obson that he was involved in an adulterous 
affair with a woman not his wife even as he Jed the moral I 
values based charge to impeach President Bill Clinton for the 
exact same thing. Why admit it now? Simple, to clear the 
decks lOr a Presidential run. Any reporter who brings it up 
will be told that the story is "old news." Old Newt needs to 
be "old news." 

7. Nutl'isystem Television Ads- "My husband says I'm 
hot." "I haven't had a smokin' hot body like this since I \Vas I I 
in college." "My husl:mnd calls me hi:,; trophy wifC." 
PLEASE! Stop it. Just go away and take your Sll10kin' hot 
body with you. 

6. Presidential Candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton -
I'm afraid David Geffen got this one right. Despite her 
talent, intc!Jigcncc and work ethic, she is a polarizing figure 
at a time in our history when healing is required, A big part 
of America's problems stem hom the same hubris laden 
arrogance that Hillary brings to the tabk The coldly 
calculated personal ambition thnt drives her every move is 
exactly what we don't need more of. To make mattcn; worse, 
if she is nominate(L it would be 20 consecutive years that a 
Clinton or a Bush appeared on a national ticket. ln the 
words of Nancy Reagan, "Just say no." I Iillary, yott arc a 
vel)' good Senator fi·om New York. For the good ofthe 
country, just ~lay there, please. 

5. Mayor Frank l\lelton- Yottjust knew that "Mr. Hug 
J'vlc" wonld make the list. Despite his govd intentions, the 
Mayor just can't help himself. When you start making 
Harvey Johnson look like FDR it's time to go. Frankly for 
the good of all Jacksonians, take the mobile command center 
for one more spin and then just go away. 

4. Attorney General Alberto Gnnzales - Whenever you 
can make me long f(Jr John Ashcroli, there must be a 
problem. On top of his Gitmo stance and his oversight (not) 
of the FBI's misuse of the Patriot Act and other aspects of a 
systematic assault on our ci\'i! liberties, tl1c AG fiTCS. 8 of93 
U.S. Attorncyti li1r "incompetence." Could this mean they 
wouldn't toe the line to turn the Administration's political 
enemies !ist rntp investigations and indictments.? Meanwhile, 
the J)cknse Ikpartmcnt, Veterans Administration, 
Homeland Security, FEt\·fA ct al arc just humming along on 
all cylinder~. I ley AI why don't you, Kurl Rove and Harriet 
Miers all go away to an undisclosed location and read II 
Crm't I!appen !!ere by Sinclair Lewis- out loud! 
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LEFOLDT &co.) P.A. 
CERTIFIED PUl\IJC ACCOUNTANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our cxpcncnce Is directly 

relevant to your need fOr profCssional 

excellence fi:om your accounting 

experts. Our services include expert 

witness testimony at depositions and 

trials, trial assistance relating to 

opposmg experts, consultation on 

litigation options and approaches, 

support during the discovery process, 

datnage analysis and lTVICW, 

investigative aud.iting, fixccasting of 

economic losses, fi·aud audits, asset 

searches and tracing of funds. 

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • ( 60 l) 956-2374 
145-B Main Street • Post Office Hox 263 • Biloxi) MS 39533 • (22R) 435-7903 
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Thomas Elected Chancellor of Hinds County 
by Matthew Thompson 

Judge Dcwuyne Thomas begins his 28th year in the legal 
profession as tllC newly elected Chancellor of Hinds County, 
Mississippi, Subdistrict l. Judge Thomas assumes the bench 
with over a quarter century of legal experience under his belt 
in a variety of areas including Domestic Relations, Estates, 
and Personall!ljury. Judge Thomas was elected to replace 
the retiring Chancellor, Judge Stuati Robinson. 

Judge Thomas' philosophy recognizes thut Chancery 
Court is a court of equity. F~1irncss in application of the law 
to the facts will carry the day and substance will reign over 
iOrm. Judge Thomas has been serving as Chancellor fiJr 
Hinds County .tOr more than two months, where he has 
observed the a'ttorncys pmeticing in his court to be courteous 
and prepared. 

Judge Thomas emphasizes that to be successful in legal 
practice and to "win" in his Court, preparation is key. Judge 
Thomns rcwmmends preparing findings of facts and 
conclusions oflaw as a great way to prepare your case as 
wei! as t() iii form "the Court "ci(rhC imV and yotii· po.Sitions. 
lie states that he often prepared such findings of filets and 
conclusions of law throughotJt his years of practice. 

Judge Thomas reports that in the two months he has been 
Chancellor, he has fi.mnd himself as likely to rule from the 
bench as he is to take matters under advisement. VVhcn a 
matter is taken under advisement, however, Judge Thomas 
has a self:.hnpllsed guideline to rule within one week on 
most issues. Judge Thomas is also quick to point out that if 
an issue needs more fl(\~hing out or the applicable case and 
statutory law \'>'ere somehow inconsistent, he will not make n 
rushed decision. Judge Thomas says he wilt deal with 

contested matters in a fotthright manner with the usc of Pre~ 
Trial and Scheduling Orders to move the cases through the 
legal process as efficiently as possible. Judge Thomas also 
~tresses the importance ofUnifonn Chancery Court Rule 
8.05, the financial statement and disclosure rule. Judge 
Thomas believes that in domestic cases involving economic 
issues and property division, Rule 8.05 disclosures need to 
be filed. Judge Thomas takes these disclosures seriously and 
expects the same of the <11torncys and litigants who prepare 
them. 

Judge Thomas' ex-parte days arc Wednesday momings. 
He recommends that you have an appointment, but says if 
that is not possible attorneys arc welcome to show np and he 
will mnke sure they are heard. Judge Thomas says one of his 
goals is to be accessible to attorneys. It was not long ago 
when he had to juggle schedules :md manage client 
expectations on getting matters heard and entered, and he 
will do evctything in his power to accommodate uttorncys. 
Judge Thomas will make himself avail~:~ble, by appointment, 
tOr times other than his ex-parte time periods should that be 
necessary. 

Judge Thomas may be reached at his office through his 
CoLitt Reporter, Toni Mailock.,. at (601) 968-6552. The 
Hinds County Chancery Conrt Administrator, Paulette 
Myers, mny be reached at (601) 968-6521. The localrnlcs 
fOr the Fifth Chancery District, First Judicial District of 
Hinds County, Jackson, and the Second Judicial District of 
Ilinds County, R..:1ymond, may be <tccesscd via the world 
wide web at 

http://www.co.hinds.ms:.us/pgs/chanccry/localmlcs.pdf. 

- --------~- ----------- ---------~----~~ 

-~---~-~~ -------- ~-----~-·· --

HCBA's Evening Honoring the Judiciary May 22 

Our fourteenth l~vening Honoring 
The Judiciary will be held Tuesday, 
May 22, at tlw Old Capito! Inn. Our 
special guests for thi~ annual event arc 
the state and federal appellate and trial 
judges who live in the Jackson Metro 
Area ofllinds, Madison, and Rankin 
Counties. The event begins with a 
reception ffom 6:00-7:00 p.IR, followed 

by dinner and a program from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Individual 
tickets arc $50.00 per person. 

This year our guest speaker will be Reverend Ross 
Olivier, a native of South Afi"ica and the current pastor of 
Galloway United Methodist Church in Jackson, where he 
has served for the past 3 years. Dr. Olivier entered the 
ministry in !980 in South Africa and soon had pastoral 
responsibility for 24 congregations of diverse cultural and 
language ba(.;kgrounds. His early ministry led Dr. Olivier 
into vigorOtls opposition against Apartheid, an experience 

----- ------~-

that has deeply shaped his convictions al)(lut racial justice 
and reconciliation. 

In South Africa, he pnstored several large churches with 
3,000 to 5,000 members and was later elected to serve as 
General Secretary of the Methodist Church of South Africa, 
which has 4,500 congregations and 2.5 million Methodists 
in South Africa. Rev. Olivier is widely rct:ognizcd as a 
gifted preacher, strategist, author, and teacher and 
as an outstanding public speaker. He is married, has three 
sons, and is a sports enthusiast and an avid reader. 

This event is co-hosted by the Hind:-; County Bar 
Association and the Jacksnn Young Lawyers Association. 

It is underwritten, in part, by the generous sponsorships 
of participating local area law firms. Please save the date 
or May 22 and make plans to attend. Then call Patricia 
Evans, Executive Director orthe HCBA, at 601-969-6097, 
or send her an e-mail at pcvans({tlme.e_d.IJ~ about being a 
spo11sor of one of our longest running annual events. 
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Mississippi Access to Justice Comri'lission 

The Mississippi Supreme Court on June 29, 200(J, 
created the Mississippi Access to Justice Commission in an 
dfort to promote equal access to the courb and to address 
the needs for civil legal representation of the poor. 
Missi~sippi was the twenty-third state (now there arc twenty
six) to 1\.mn such a state-wide commission. The Mississippi 
Access to Justice Commission includes business and 
community leaders, clergy, and representatives from all three 
branches of state government, and its objective is to develop 
a unified strategy to improve access to justice for the poor. 

The Supreme Court appointed as Commission Co-Chairs 
Hinds County Chancery Judge Denise Owens of Jackson and 
then ivlississippi Har President Joy Lambert Phillips of 
Gulfport. In addition to President Phillips and Judge Owens, 
the 23 voting members of the iv!ississippi Access to Justice 
Commission include: former Supreme Court Justice and 
former Mississippi Bar President Reuben Anderson, Jackson: 
Court of Appeals Judge Donna M. Barnes, Tupelo; Rep. Ed 
Blackmon, Canton; Rev. Stan Buckley, senior pastor, Fi1'st 
Baptist Church, Jackson; Bill Bynum, President and Chief 
Operating Olficc of l.•:ntcrprisc Col"poration of the Dcltn, 
Jackson; Circuit Judge 1'vlargarct Carey- McCray, Greenville: 
Supreme Court Justice Jess H. Dickinson, Gulfport; 
Sunllowcr Mayor Betty Fowler; Supreme Court Justice James 
E. (iravr:.~ Jr., Jackson; U.S. District Judge Louis Guirola Jr., 
(iuJ!i)orl; John tbirston, Executive Vice President and Chief 
Operating Otficc of I [ancock t!olding Company and 
Hancock Bank, Gulfport; Rev. Hosea Hines, pastor of 
College Hill Baptist Church, Jack;;on; Paul Hurst, Chief 
Counsel to Gov. 1/alcy Barbour, Jackson; Missi;;sippi 
NAACP President Derrick Johnson, Jackson; Amanda Jones, 
Past President, Young Lawyers Divis10n of the Mississippi 
Bar, Jackson; Sun-lfemld President and Publisher Ricky 
MaHhews, Biloxi; Carlton Reeves, PresideJJL, Maguolia Bar 
Association, Jackson; Constant.:e Slaughtcr-llarvey, civil 
rights attorney and [(mner Assistant Secretary of State, 
Forest; Sen. Gray Tollison, Oxford; Kenneth \V. Williams, 
President, Relfeshments Inc. aud Refreshment:-; of Tennessee, 
Corinth; and Mississippi Economic Council President Blake 
Wilson, Jackson. 

Non~ voting ex-o!Ticio commission members appointed 
by the Court inc!nde: /VIal"lha Bcrgmark, President and Chid 
Operating Officer, Mississippi Center f()]" Justice; Sam 
lluchanan, Executive Director, Mississippi Center for Legal 
Services, J-laHicsburg; .Jayne Bu1tress, Chair, Mississippi 
Legal Services Foundation, Jackson; Ben Cole, Executive 
Director, North i'vlississippi Rural Legal Services, Oxford; 
Dean Samuel M. Davis, University of Mi~sissippi School of 
Law, Oxford; J;uibu II ill, Executive Director, Mississippi 
Workers Center, Greenville; Ben Piazza, Chair, Board of 
Directors, Mississippi Volunteer l.awycrs Project, Jackson; 
and Dean Jim Rosenblatt, Mississippi College School of Law, 
Jackson. 

Mississippi Supreme Court Justice Jess It Dickinson of 
Gulfport, the Comt's liaison to the legal services community, 
has stated, "This Commission's overriding objective is to 
make sure that every citizen of this state, regardless of 
economic status, has reasonable access to justice and that no 

~ --~--~-----~ 

one is excluded because they don't have the money to hire an 
attorney." Justice Dickinson went ou to say: "Jt is my very 
strong opinion that~hc Supreme Court bears the ultimate and 
final responsibility to sec to is that the justice system is fair 
for everyone." 

The order establishing the Commission states that "this 
Court is committed Jo the principle that justice should be 
available to all persons witlwut regard to economic status 
and ... this Court recognizes that a substantial number ot" 
Mississippians live at or below the federally-established 
poverty threshold, and face substantial barriers to the justice 
system ... While many organizations in Mississippi arc 
committed to improving the delivery of legal services to the 
ponr, no single entity is widely accepted as representative of 
all such organi1ations." The. order creating the Commission 
directed it to: 

identify the current and future needs of the legal 
services community in providing access to justice to 
the poor in i'vtississippi: 
develop and establish a strategic statewide plan f(Jr 
delivery of legal setviccs [()the poor in Mississi1Jpi: 
develop strategies and ideas to increase resources and 

fimding fOr access to justice ill civil legal mailers, and 
to make recommendations to appropriate entities to 
ensure that the resources and llmding arc applied to 
the areas and organizations of greatest need; 
work to maximi1.e the wise and efficieut 11se of 

available resources, including development of locaL 
regional and/or statewitic systems that encourage the 
coordination of resources and funding; 
develop and implement initiatives designed to expand 

ci\'il access to justice; 
work to reduce barriers to the justice system by 
addressing existing and proposed court rules, 
procnlures, and policies that aftCcl access to justice for 
poor ivli~sissippians; and 
monitor and evaluate the eftCcti\·cness of the statewide 
system and service providers, and periodically evaluate 
the progress made in fulfilling their respective 
responsibil itics. 

Currently, North Mississippi Rural /_ega! Services and the 
Mississippi Center J(n Legal Services have a total of 31 paid 
stair lawyer~ available to represent the estimated 500,000 
eligible poor people in civil legal matters such as domestic 
disputes and housing and nmsmncr issues. The Mi~sissippi 
Volunteer Lawyers Project, a joint project of the Mississippi 
Dar and the two Legal Services providers, enlists the aid of 
private a!\tlrncys who arc willing to represent clients tOr free. 
But a!! those. entities have lhr more calls for services than 
they have lawyers available to meet the needs. 
Federal funding has been the main source of support for the 
two Legal Services entities, but the~c appropriations continue 
lo shrink. In recent years the slate Legislature and the 
Mississippi Supreme ('ourt have attempted to compensate for 
these deficits. The Mississippi Legislature created a Civil 
Legal Assistance Fund in 20(l3, but did not begin to fund it 
until last year when it authorized a $5 add on fcc JOr each 
civil case l'ilcd in cin;uit and chancery courts, with the 

<"Oillimwdoilf!llge<J 
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proceeds going to the Civil Legal t\s~istance Fund. The rirst 
six months since nnpkmcnlation of the fcc add on produced 
approximately S2NO,OOO . The Supreme Court also amended 
pro hac vici rules to require a S200 fcc fh1111 attorneys 
licensed in other states who wished to handle a !cgalmaller 
is Missis~ippi. with these fees to be disbnrsed to the l.egal 
Services entities and the MVLP. Since 2003, when the rule 
change went into cfi\;ct, the pro hac vici fees have averaged 
approximately S 145,000 per year. 

In addition, the Supreme Court in 2005 ordered lawyers to 
annually report the pro bono hours they provided, and 
allowed lawyers to donate money in lieu of performing such 
pro bono work. During the 2006 reporting cycle, i\-1ississippi 

,--·----·· 

·····--····-···-~ 

attorneys donated over S2NO,OOO to the Civil Legal 
Assistance Fund. EllCctive this year, the Supreme Court 
also made lawyer participation mandatory in the Interest on 
Lawyer Trust Accounts (JOLT A) program. This should 
greatly increase IOU/\ funding, the llH~iority of which goes 
to civil legal representation (lfthc poor. 

llowever, these increased revenues do not come close to 

rt:p!acing the reduction in Federal funds during the last 
several years. One of the main goals of the Mississippi 
Access to .Justice Commission will be to pool the talents of 
business and comnmnity leaders to develop new and creative I 
ways to help fund legal services for the poor. I 

J 

United States District Judge Daniel P. Jordan III 

United Stato;;s District Judge Daniel P. Jordan Ill has 
recently assumed the Hench in the Southern District of 
Mississippi . Judge Jordan has shared some of the proce
dures that he h<ls adopted. BefOre taking the Bcuch, Judge 
Jordan interviewed all the Judges in the Southern District 
and several in the Northern Distrkt ofi\·IississippL Ilis 
procedures borrow heavily ffom the other Judges, but with 
a few modific;dions of his own. 

fn criminal cases, Judge Jordan will hold a pretrial hearing 
approximately tltrcc weeks helim.: the trial calender at which 
time he will ask dc!Cndants whether they wish to change their 
p!e;l or proceed to trial. Judge Jordan hopes to set a plea hear
ing or a trial dale during the prctrinl coniCrcnce. 

In civil cases, Judge Jordan is requiring an electronic 

copy of the proposed Pretrial Order be provided him ihe 
day before the pretrial conference. This allows him to pre
pal"C tOr the confCrcnce and explore issues that might 
aJl"ecl settlement or trial. 

.Judge Jordan is requiring civil litigants to provide elec
tronic proposed jury instructions three days before triat 
lie wiH then prepare the Court's proposed instructions 
from these submissions and will incorporate the appropri
ate substantive instructions submitted by the parties. 
Parties will thercaller have an opportunity to ot~jcet to the 
Court's instructions. Judge Jordan has already found that 
this method dramatically rcduecs the length of the charge 
conference since the Court'~ instructions arc drafted with 
neutrality in mind. 

Central Legal Staff of the Mississippi Supreme Court 

The Mississippi Supreme ('our! mamtains a Central Legal 
Staff cousisting of eight stair attorneys to a~sist the Court in 
handling motions, petitions f(Jr certiorari, interlocutory 
appeals, and other miscellaneous matters. Hubbard 
("Hubby") Saund-ers IV is the Director of the Central !.ega) 
Stalf and also serves as Deputy Court Administrator. 

Motions, petitions and r1thcr pleadings should be filed 
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. Concerns about time 
sensitive motions and questions concerning procedures may 
he addressed to !tubby Saunders (601-359-3072). Inquiries 
as to the ~latus of a motion may be directed to Jack Poole, 
Court Administrator (60 1-359-21?$3) or Mr. Saunders. Under 

[

circumstances should an attempt he madc to contact a 
prcmc Court Justice directly about any matter. 

Recurring errors by lawyers that Mr. Smmdcrs has notit.:cd 

·- ._. .. "''"' "''""' -·--··· --······---·· , .. _._ ... ·-'"·-' ······--· 

mdudc riling an cmcrgc!lcy motion and serving counsel 
opposite by mail. Emergency motions should be served by 
hand delivery or fax. 

Also, problems arc !fcquently encountered when an 
attorney al!empts to withdraw during the pendency of an 
appeal, Rule 46 (c) of the Mississippi Rules of Appellant 
l'roccdure should be reviewed carefully, A motion to 
withdraw must be accompanied by an appearance form of 
substitute counsel or n signed statement by the client 
indicating that the client agrees to proceed prose or an 
explanation wily neither can be obtained. 

Lawyers, not law firms, enter appearances with the 
Supreme Court. A motion to withdraw should refer only to 
the individual lawyers who have made appearances, not seck 
the withdrawal of the Jaw firm of the appeariug attorneys. 

I 
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Lawyers have at least as much to do with whether the 
outcome has integrity as the judge or jury. So l further 
respectfully and naively submit that a resull that departs from 
the truth may work fi:Jr our client, make us lonk good nnd 
even add to our own competitive advantage but it is still 
wrong. Nothing more or less than the rule of luw and our 
profession pay the price for narrow and !kcting victories 
unatlCctcd by truth. As lawyers who at knst talk the 
personal- integrity and adv:mcc-thc-truth talk, we owe an 
obligation to the rule oflaw and our proJCssion to ensure that 
there is always a coullucncc of the result and the truth in 
every case. It is a high tax, but it is worth at least the value 
of the work we put in to winning the case. 

Unfortunately, a "concomitant" of addressing these issues 
with even a modicum of seriousness is to expose yourself as 
intolerably smug, stupilL insufTcrablc and, above all, 
judgmental and a profouud bore, Guilty. Worse, twice 
guilty. A recidivist and a totally unreconstructed Walt
Whitman-meets-Matthew-Arnold-meets-Jack Kcrouac-(circa 
1955) romantic. I will miss the memberships and party 
invitations this will cost me. My only excuse is that persons 
I respect asked me to do this. And one other thing-

At the risk of" wearing out thr.: word, the "truth" is that all 
of the consequcJJccs of important choices in trial advocacy 

' \ 
end where they begin: with each individual hm'ycr, with us. 
We cannot look for the court or anybody or anything else lO 
bring personn! integrity, honesty and fidelity to the search for 
the truth. I have been involved in enough Ciottcrd<mlmcruugs 
in the past five years to expect that someone reasonable, 
usually in a robe, w1il! ultimately step in and stop the 
madm;ss. No actor in the drama has a monopoly on the 
hoary currency of honesty and integrity. Those indispensable 
qualities must come from each of us. If we do not apply 
these qualities in our representation of every client in every 
cnsc, we cannot expect some court or judge to do it for us. 

We cannot look to anybody else to nourish the rule of law, 
or battle the growing perception of lawyers as beneficiaries 
of an evil bargain, while we busy ourselves leveraging every 
advantage our dient can grab in the combat of litigation. 
Tlwrc is no going back from that, hut that doesn't mean we've 
already given away the pro!Cssion's chance to walk the walk. 
It just comes down to us. We arc all orphans in the 
dimension of litigatioH, and like an orphan we :;rc each free 
to create our own relationship with the truth and with our 
responsibilities as professionals. If you arc that guy or girl 
who competes alone. who wants thr.: ball when the game is 
close, who really has the sttiiT that makes a good advOC<ilC, 
that freedom is not only okay but essential. We must choose 
wisely, and choose now, if we expect to keep iL 

-~--~--- ----~~---~ 

People's Law School Set For April 24 
At The Jackson Medical Mall 

This spring the HCBA wi1! sponsor a new People's Law 
SchooL As the law grows ever more complex, those most 
in need olkn have the least access to legal resources. This 
ffee event aims to change that, and will inform the public 
nbout the legal topics which impact our lives so often
elder law, landlord-tennnt issues, employment law, family 
law, and how consumers can be protected from 
opportunistic predators. 

This year's People's Law School will present the 
filliowing: 

Bill Mounger, Special Assistant Attorney General 
with the Division ofMedieaid, and Barry Jones, 
Wise, Carter, Child & Caraway: speaking on the 
topic of elder Jaw and updates in Medicaid; 

Eszcan McDu(fe and Wilma Scott, Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission: 
presenting an overview of the employment laws 
enforced by EEOC, steps on filing a charge of 
discrimination and a brief overview of the 
investigative process; 

John Joplin, Mississippi Center for Justice's 
Katrina Recovery Office: speaking on landlord
tcnnnt issues; 

Grant Hedgepeth, Special Assistant Attorney 
General and Director of the Consumer Protection 

Division: speaking on how consumers can be 
protected against unfair, false, deceptive, or 
misleading business practices; 

The Honorable Patricia Wise, Hinds COunty 
Chancellor: presenting a summary of family law; 
ond 

Justice James Graves, Mississippi Supreme Courl 
and Judge Nicki Martinson Boland, Hinds 
County Justice Court presenting a general 
overview of the judkial system. 

The event will be Thesday,April24, 2007 from 4:00 
p.m. until 8:00p.m .. in the Community Meeting Room at 
the Jackson Medical MaiL McAlister's Deli will provide 
refreshments. lfyou would like more information or 
would jusl Hke lo help, contact committee co-chair~; 
Melody McAnally iJ.PJJlCanally(iilbradlcyarant.com) 

or David McCarty (!hJyi!fm~~arty.(dlj::mail.com). 

PEOPLE'S LAW SCHOOL 

. - ---~- -~-------~----~------_j 
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3. All Cable News Networks ·These people (note, I did 

not say journalists) have way too much time on their hands. 

Maybe President Reagan was right about Star Wars atlcr all. 

If we had listciled to him we could shoot down all the 

communication satellites that carry their signaL If we did, 

Britncy would have to tough out rehab by herself and 

Southern CalifOrnia car chases would be restricted 
accordingly, 

2. All 535 Members of Congress (Except Henry 

Waxman) - Republican or Democrat, it nwkcs ;1bsolutc!y no 

difference. ALL these people care about is getting elected 

and then rccledcd. In the meantime they work three days a 
week, ride on corporate jets, avoid cmeial issues assiduously, 

and spend all their time trying to get on television to talk 

pompously and elldlcssly about their visionary leadership 

that doesn't exist. If thc<e is any one group that needs to go 

away in toto, it is Congress:. Not just some-them, but every 

single. one of them (except oversight bulldog Henry). And 

now, my number one entry on the "Just Go Away" list: 

The 2006 Time J\·lagazinc Person of the Year 

For those d~tached Americans playing paintball or 

watching Jerry' Springer who sport shorter attention spans 

than normal (but longer than anyone who has ever appeared 

on the 1(might"Shi;w in a Jaywalking segment) last year's 

Person of the Year was the American puhlic. Remember that 

cute little mirror on the cover of the year end issue? Yes, to 
quote Pogo, a cartoon character known only to old timers 

who actually read newspapers back in the pre-131ackbt'rry 

Dark Ages, "We have met the enemy and it is us." 

Ill the interest of fairness and an acknowledgement of a 

degree of personal self loathing, I plcnd guilty as an enabler 

of some hut thankfully not all of what I condemn. For 
instance, I know I should turn off cable television and that in 
retrospect I shouldn't lmvc voted lOr Frank. And yes, I do 

admit to watching American Idol sometimes and an LA car 

cl1ase every now nnd then. !ley, f'm r;ot perfect, okay. 

Oh my God, I just remembered that I voted for Bill 

Clinton twice so I guess 1 kind of helped create the Hillary 

monster. Wow, this is uncomfortublc. l suddenly rcnlizc that 

I am more a purl of the problem than the solution, and that J 
definitely do not have a "smokin' hot body." Yi>U know 

something, I think I will take my own advice and just go 

away to watch my two guilty pleasures, The Sarah Silverman 
fmgmm and.,'J'olllh Park on .Comedy Omtmt ! am also 

going to sign up for Mandarin Chinc~e language lessons so I 
can better fit in to the coming new world order. 

Elvis, where are you now when we really need yml'? What 

do YOu mean "he's ldl the building?" "Arc you telling me 

he's gone away?" Noooo., ... 

--~~~-~--~~--~~--~-----__j 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

jM.-lES A. KOERRER 

CPNAIW CVA, CFE 

• Business Valuation Services 

• Calculation of Damages 

• Forensic Accounting 

ANNUTE P. TURNER 

CPNABV. CVA. CFE 

• Lost Profits Ana~sis 

From consultation to teslimot"!)', The 

Koerber Comp;my, PA provides the 

financial counsel and litigation support 

you need to represent your clients in 

f;:Hni!Y law and other legal matters. 

• Personal Injury/Wrongful Death 

• Tax Issues Related 

to Scttlcmenlo;; 

• Shareholder Disputes • Marital Dissolution 

THE KQERBER COMPANY, PA 
Tax, Valuation & Litigation Services 

103 Madison Pbza • Hattiesburg, MS 39402 • Toll f'rcc 888.655.8232 • www.kocrbercornpany.com 
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conference tOr the district judge tohavc time tu rule on it. 

Considering the response and rebuttal times li.w a motion. 
it takes nearly a calendar month to complete briefing, 
assuming no party seeks an extension. In light of the 
number of motions that may arrive for each tria! calendar, 
the district jutlhrcs want scvcml weeks between the date that 
briefing is complete and the pretrial confCrencl\ Where the 
parties must have a lengthy extension of the discovery 
dmtdline, they have the option of stipulating that no 
disposilivc motion will be filed, seeking permission from the 
district judge to file a late motion, or seeking a continuance 
of the trial date. 

Expedited Review. Most motions will not be considered 
by the magistrate judge until briefing is complete, or the 
time tbr briefing has pa~scJ. ror that reason, a movant 
seeking earlier review may hasten the process by informing 
the court that he will not file a rebuttal. A party seeking 
expedited review, under Local Rule 7.2(H), should make that 
clear~ the best way is to include his request in the caption of 
the motion, followed by notifying the court by phone ·or 
email. Putting the request in the last paragraph, or assuming 
that the court will realize that the circumstances demand 
expedited review, is a mistake, as the text of the motion wil! 
not likely be read by <myonc until briefing is complete. 

Discovery Motions. Discovc1y motions must be 
accompanied by the certificate of good faith conference 
des.eribed in Local Rule 37.1 (A). We try to screen for it on 
the front end, and, if there is no certificate, deny the motion 
outright, without prejudice, so there is ample time for rc
fi\ing before the discovery deadline. Attaching t::opics of 
correspondence between the lawyers is not sufficient, nor is 
a cC1tificate signed by only one side, unless nccompanied by 
the affidavit discus!-1(:{! in the Rule. (The certificate is not 
required for a motion thnt cannot he resolved by the pmtics -
such to extend discovcJy time.) The judges also require that 
motions to compel comply with Rule 37. I(B), whit::h 
mandates thnt each request and response at issue be quote(~ 
with an individllal discussion of the need fi1r each request. 
That requirement is intended to preclude the argument that 
an opponent's di~covery responses "arc clearly inadequate, as 
the court can see by reviewing the aHachments." (By the 
way, the most ti.1ti!c defense that can be oftCred to a motion 
to compel is that your opponent hasn't provided discovery 
either, parlicuhwly if you don't have a motion on file.) 
Mordy servillg discovery responses after receiving a motion 
to compel does not constitute a response; ill Jilct, the good 
faith con!Crcncc is suppo~cd to elicit responses prior to the 
motion's being filed. When that occur.;, however, the party 
serving the discovery rcspmlses should inform the court that 
the dispute has been resolved. Alternately, the movunt may 
notifY the court that his motion is withdrawn. 

Motions to Amend Pleadings. Once a scheduling order 
has been entered, the decision to permit amendment is 
govcrucd by Fed. R. Civ. P. 16(b),- rather than the often 
quoted Rule 15 ("[L ]cave shall be fi·eely given when justice 
so requires.''). Rule 16(b) states that the schedttle ~ct by the 
comi "shall not be modified except upon a showing of good 
cause .... ". In detcnnining whether good cause is shown 
fOr a motion filed afier the deadline for amendments, the 

for the L1ilurc to timely move; (2) the importance of the I 
amendment; (3) potential prejudice in allowing the i 
mnendment; and (f) the availability of a continuance to cure I 
:my prejudice. The courl will independently review a ~~~ 
proposed amende<! complaint to determine whether it lllkcts 
the court's jurisdiction; thus, a motion to amend will be 
denied where the proposed amended pleading is not 
attached. 

Third Party Subpoenas. Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(c)(2)(n) 
provides that a non-patty served with a subpoena duces 
tecum may simply serve an objection on the party seeking 
documents. which effectively quashes the subpoena unless 
the court orders otherwise. The key \von! here is "served." 
Objections are not filed with the court, and the court doesn't 
rule on them< This language properly puts the burden of 
filing a motinn on a party to the litigation, nttltcr than the 
non-party. The Rule docs nnt provide that an objection may 
be served by another party, a parly who has an interest in 
preventing production must fi{c a motion with the court. 

Protective Orders. Most attorneys seem to have a 
standard protective order in thoir computers that contains a 
paragr<1ph directing that "confidential" material he filed 
under seal. Local Rule 83.6(b) prohibits the anticipatory 
scaling of court records. !nstealt any attorney seeking to 
seal a document filed with the court must obtain an order 
directed to that document. We try to look for those 
paragraphs when protective orders arc submitted to the com! 
and a:;k the <tttorneys: to remove them. 

I!x parte contact Everyone knows that the Rules of 
ProfCssiona! Conduct prohibit ex parte contact with judges. 
That knowledge doesn't prevent many attorneys from 
contacting the judge's law clerks. The FiHh Circuit c<msidcrs 
that equalty improper, holding that a law clerk "is forbidden 
to do all that is prohibited to the judge." I I all v. Small 
HusincssAdministrdtion, 695 F2d 175, 179 (5th Cir. 1983). 
The magistrates' offices arc pcm1ittcd only three employees ~ 
typically, a deputy derk and two law clerks. Unlike the 
district judges' chambers, therefore, Jaw clerks in the 
nmgistmtes' chambers are not insulated fnmi phone calls, 
Many phone calls are for our mailing address, which, along 
with our telephone directory, is on the court's website, at 
www.mssd.uscourts.gov. Most of the calls we get from 
attorneys arc fairly innocuous and justified; some go far 
beyond the bounds of propriety and common sense. (fiaving 
your secretary or paralegal make the call doe.~n'( purifY it.) 

A disturbing trend is the usc of law clerks as a research 
tool, which is becoming more prevalent among younger 
attorneys. Aside from the impropriety, our workload does 
not permit us to look up the law for you, and many of the 
questions we get could have been answered by a review of 
the Local Rules or the Rules of Civil Procedure. If you have 
a legitimate tactical question abmtl your case (and we 
actun!ly get ''what should r do now?" calls), it should be 
posed to a senior partner, rather than the judge's staf[ Better 
to spend a few non-billable minutes looking for the answer 
yourself than to damage your reputation with the couti. 

Owtimwd on page 14 
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On Computing 
by Joel Howell 

I !ere's some information 

on wchsites that can 

be of material assistance 

to you with regard to legal 

technology, with thanks to Robert J. 
1\mbrogi and Law Technology News. 

The Law Practice Management Section of the American 

Bar Association, www.abanet.org/!pm, allots parts of its 

website to what they deem "the f(JUr core areas of law 

practice," which includes technology. This site is home to 

Law Prac!JCe magazine and the Law Practice Today e-zinc. It 

includes product reviews and guides to law o!Ticc technology. 

The Association of Legal Administrators, www.alanct.org, 

includes a section for technology. To read\ it, dick on 

"Legal Vendors" from the navigation pane on the len ofthc 

home page. lt allows you to search for products by keyword, 

company name or category. 

f"indlaw Legal Technology Center, 

http://tcchnology.findlaw.com, is a helpful resource from 

Findlaw, !t includes discussions of technology uses in the 

law off1ce and the courtroom. This site offers both product 

announcements and reviews of communications, c-discovery, 

hardware, networking, and .so!hvarc. 

"!"he International !.ega! Technology Association. 

www,pcertopccr.org, is geared toward broad legal technology 

\SSUCS. 

Law.com has recently updated its technology area, 

www.law. com/j sp/1 ega l technology /index .j sp. t t inc ludcs 

articles from l.aw.com combined with other related sources. 

This results in a diverse library of articles on software. 

hardware, security, networking, c·discovcry and !T 

management. 

Barry Bayer has been 

reviewing legal technology 

products fix more than twenty 

years. I! is site, Law Office 

Technology Review, 

www.lawtcchrn•icw.com. 

includes snmm;~ries of his 

reviews, but you can request the 

full article by email. 

Law 'JCchno!ogy News, 

www.lawtechnologyncws.com. 

This site includes alll:rN issues 

dating back to rcbruary 2003. 

It has an advertising 

supplement, the lTN Resource Phone: (601) 939-2932 

Guide, that lists vendors of legal technology products, 

organized by type. It also includes announcements of new 

technology products, with links to the vendors' wcbsitcs. 

Dennis Kennedy produces a site called l.cgal Technology 

Centra!, www.denni~kcmtcdy.com. Click on Resources/Legal 

Technology to reach a collection of links to legal technology 

resources and vendors. 

LI~RX.com, www.llrx.com. This site provides a monthly 

e-zinc together with "resource centers" devoted to various 

topics. Articles cover a spccfnun of subjects and rrcc 

archives of previously published articles date back to 1996. 

Ross Kodner, !cad speaker at the J'vlississippi Bar's 

'kchnology Seminar last November, is president of 

MicroLaw.com. http://microlaw.com. This site includes 

materials from presentations he has made. It also offers a 
number of products. important of which is a link that will 

take you to Payne Consulting, which produces a number of 

excelknt products, including Metadata Assistant, the premier 

metada!a product (more on this another time). 

Tcchnol.awycr, www.tcchnolawycr.com. oftCrs electronic 

newsletters with provided product reviews, technology tips, 

and articles on a range of legal technology topics. The 

articles arc collected in an archive which they call "the mo~t 

extensive legal technology and practice mmwgemcnt resource 

i11 the world". Searching the archive is fil~e, but reading a 

full article requires a subscription ranging in price from S9 
for 24 hours up to $65 for a year. 

Ques!ions or comments? 

Email webmastcr(l1{himlsbar.com. 

Z![:boma% JL lebert 
Former Chancery Court Judge 
38 Years .Judicial Experience 

Mediation • Arbitration • ADR 
Domestic • Contract • Land Matters 

Email: tlzehert @netdoor.com 
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participants nmn: sc!f~~;uO"icient and economically 
independent We have m1merous federal and state agcne~cs 
or commissions, governmental programs, non-profit and 
f~lith-ba~cd charitable organizations, professional associations 
-such as llCBA. JYLA, and the Mississippi Bnr Association 
-and private businesses that an.· also engaged in economic-
based community lk\'cloprncnt programs in the Jackson 
Metro Area. 

A couple of the articles in this ncwslcHcr describe some of 
llrgani?ations involved in these dl\Jrts, but there arc many, 
many more that have the same or similar charges and 
missions. As one example, there arc at least I I non-profit 
and other organizations that are organized to provide pro 
bono legal services for dilkrent lower income groups across 
the State. Tlwrc arc non-profits in Jackson whose mission 
includes the task of traiiriug and supporting the executive 
directors and olficcrs of other non-profits. Some might 
think we have too many such organizati(ms. and others 
might question goals or the efficacy of many such 
organizations, particularly some of the smaller ones. 
Whatever their goals or size, m)ne wiH bccorJle or remain 

c!Tecti\'C without the support of individuals who ha\'e the 
time, skills. or resources to make the programs work in 
practice. 

Because of the vital importance of this topic to the 
long-term economic health of our community, namely, the 
broad spectra or essential servrecs that undergird ei1Cctive 
community dcvc!opmenl -education, health, ncccss to 
capital and equil\lble financing, or housing. we arc making 
a special cfl"or! to encourage local political, business, 
educational. and civic leaden; to attend onr April I() 

meeting along with our regular group of judges and 
attorneys. 

At my request, the olricers and director:; ami committee 
chairs of the liCBA who arc coming to the April !0 
meeting will be bringing these leaders as their guests, 
Penick and 13ynum have ;;o\llC very important things to tell 
us about these issues. They have spent a good deal oftimc 
preparing their talks li.1r his meeting, and I hope that you 
will be able to attend and bring a guest with you. 

This is my last column, I have about two and one-half 
months remaining in office, but this rs my last opportunity 
to address all the members at one time_ (Not even I think 
we will have all of our 1450 members attend any one of 

~- ~ ~""'""'"'·~/ fl=,=,=,=,=ag=,,=,=,===-=---- --- ---- ---- ---:------ ------

I 
The Southern District ranks fillh in the kdcral court 

sy$tcm in the speed with which it disposes of civil cases, 
and the magistrate judges contribute mightily to that c!l-(Jrt. 
Likewise important arc the courtesy and pro!Cssionalism of 
most of the attorneys who practice in this court. The 

' ' ' the several outstanding events that your IICBA committees 
will be hosting between now and May 31, 2007.) 1\s a result 
of aH the many dilTcrent people that l have gotten to know 
and work with. I have gotten flu· more from serving as 
President this yqlr than I could ever put into it. 

The Officers, Directors, Committee Chairs, and many, 
many members- ·and sorm: norHllcrnbers -have spent a great 
deal of time and energy this year supporting the wide range 
of al'livitics of J-ICBA, and I am confident that they will 
continue to do so !i.w the next t\VO and one-half months and 
beyond. There arc some exciting projects in the works, hut 
that's the stuff for future newsletters as they un!iJid and are 
announced. So stay tuned, keep on volunteering, and if you 
haven't for one reason or the other, take aim at some HCBA 
project or committee. vo[untccr, and get involved. 

Thank you for ym1r support of !lC'BA this year. 

BEST NOTICE OF APPEAL EVER 

magistrates meet ii-equcntly and talk often, and it is likely 
that the new judges will make changes to the Local Rules 
over time, especially in areas where there are known 
amb(s>uities or omissions. The bar's input is always 
welcome, and suggestions fi>r revision should be sent to J. 
T Noblin, the Clerk ofthc Court. Just don't cal! me~ my 
number is abuut to become unlisted! 

.... ··----- ........• _,, .... ,.~,,,_. ____ ,,,, -- ,, ______ , ---··· 
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GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS 
(All Lawyers and Judges in 1-iinds, Rankin & Madison Counties are eligible.) 

15th Annual 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Annandale Golf Club 

May 24, 2007 

Lunch 12:00 Noon 

Tee Time: 1:00 P.M. 

Hors d'ocuvrcs and Cocktail Party Following 

All proceeds ji·om the tournament -will go to the 

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT 

4 Person Scramble* I Limit I J 6 Persons 

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party 

R~:GISTRATION FORM OEADLINI£, MAY 18, 2007 

Name•------------ ------··· ---······· .. ~-. 

Addres5_____ ... 

__ .............. --
Phone_ Your Handicap_ 

']Cam Members I Handicap 

"Each competing "4" tnu~! have a comhirwd lwndic;tp ofal lea~l 40 or m(lrc with only I member having a handic;~p of JO or less. 

Must send check with registration, and checks should be payable to: Hinds County Uar Association, 
c/o Dehra Allen, 812 N. President Street, Jackson, MS 39202. For more information call, Debra at 353-0001 . 

--- .......... , -·~--·· 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

.Jauuar)' 2, 2007 - i\Ia)' 11, 2007 

Monday- Thursday ........ 7:.30 a.m.- midnight 

Friday ..................................................... 7:30 <Lill.- 9:00p.m. 

Saturday .................................................. 9:00a.m.- 9:00p.m. 

Sunday ........................................... noon.- midnight 

Friday, April 6th . 
Easter 

. ................. 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 

EXAM SCHEDULE 
April 29th- May lltlt 

Monday - Friday .. . .. 7:30a.m.- midnight 

Saturday .............................................. 9 ;u11.- midnight 

Sunday .................................................... noon - midnight 

Friday, Mny 1 J th ........................... 7:30a.m.- 4:30p.m. 

Summer hours will begin May 12th. 

1-br more il~fimnation please call 925-7 J 20. 

Hours urc subject /o change without notiee. 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
!51 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

John C. tlcncgan 
President 

Sus;m Tsimortis 
Secretary -Treasurer 

)}avid Knutinan 
Vice Pr~sidcnt & l'r~sidcnt-Eiect 

Alvcno N. Castilk• 
Past President 

L~yser Hayes· Post I Luke Onvc - Po:.t 2 

Bo Gregg - Post J Laura McKinley- Post 4 

Trey Bourn- Prcsidem. Jackson Ytmng Lawyers 

David Pharr- President-Elect, hchon Young la\\CfS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Patricia H. Ev;m~ 

Nt<~WSLI<:'rfER EDITORIAL BOAR)} 
Luke Dove 

ll. Lee Hetherington 
Juel W. Howell, IJ[ 

Zenora R. Joiner 
John Land McDavid 

Editor 

StcYc Ruy 
JinHC5 L. Rohcrtson 
Linda A. Thompson 

Carol C. West 

Correspondcucc regarding the news\clter should he directed to: IICl\A 
Newsletter Editor, !51 E. Oritfith Street, Jackson, MS 39201 Letter,; to 
the editor must be signed, but the writer',: nume will be withheld upon 
rcque~t. Telephone inquiries should be made tn the E.wcutivc Director at 
60!-969-6097. The web ~itc address is hindsbar.com. 

First Class ;\!ail 

U.S.l'o>lagc 
l'AIIJ 

.lack.wn, MS 
Permil U670 

FIRST CLASS 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by David Kaufman 

For those who missed it- and 
that appeared to be the vast 

majority of the membership 
June membership luncheon 

the 

tCaturcd the culmination of the fine work of two of 

our committees and an excellent presentation on 
behalf of the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project. 

The Community Grants Committee, co-chaired by 

Mitzi Paige and George Evans, presented community 

AUGUST 2007 

grants totaling$ I 3,000 to four worthy organizations, 
as follows; 

Deliver Me, a metro-area group that provides food 
and other necessities to senior citizens in need, 

was awarded a grant of $3,000 for the purchase of 
hearing aids and eyeglasses for those seniors. 

Family Sllpport Center, an organization devoted to 
ending the cycle of child abuse by the usc of 
parent and child therapy, received a grant of 

$4,000 for the expansion of multi-week classes to 
educate parents in proper child rearing. Positive 

Living, a non~ profit business that provides shelter 

con/inned 011 page 19 

HCBA June Membership Program 

dt !he l!CBA Jww 
Me111he1:1'hip 
Afeeting, 
presenting the 
pmgram fiw the 
Mississippi 
fil!unteer Lawyet.\' 
Projed were.· Hen 
Pia;oza, Chait;· 
Shirley Willimns. 
Executive 
Director: Sam 
Huchafl(/11, Board 
J..fember. 11wy ate 
picfllred with 
/Javid Kauji11a11, 
l/CBA President. 

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING & Etltics CLE Program 
Tuesday, August 21, 2007 Capital Club 11:30. Cost $25.00 Lunch & CLE 

l 
Speaker: Adam Kilgore 

--~-----~---- . ···~·~·~~··~·· ~- ... ~~····~~-~~·~-·~----~··---~-· -~~-~-···-~·. ~~~~~~~~~~~_j 
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August 21, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting & 
One Hour Ethics CLE 

11 :30. Capital Club 

October 16, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

December 6, 2007 

HCBA/JYL Christmas Social 

5:00. Old Capitol Inn 

February 19, 2oo8 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

April 15, 2008 

HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

MISSISS_I_P-PI_M_E~D-IAT~~N &-A-RBIT_R_A_T_IO-N- D 
takes pleasure in announcing that 

CHANCERY JUDGE STUART ROBINSON (Ret.) 
currently a member of the law finn of 

Robinson, Biggs, Ingram, Solop & Farris, PLLC 
has joined MSM&A's Panel as a 

M~:DIATOR 

in the fields of 

Divorce, Child Custody, Estate and Chancery matters 

For ADR services contad MSM&A at: 

Mississippi Mediation & Arbitration 
5 Old River Place, Suite 205 

Post Office Box 2251 
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2251 

"IC!ephonc: 601/969-5580 • 800/530-7057 

Facsimile: 601/969-5582 

E-mail: Info@msmcdiationarbitnttion.com 

--···· ----·····--·- .. 

HCBA Announces its 2007 Community Grant Recipients 

At the !ICBA _lune il-lemhership 

Medin~;. Com1mmi~F Grunt 
Co-Chaimwn. fiemxe /:,'vans and 

Mitzi Dease Pai;;e. introduced /he 
recitJicnts of/he 2007 Cmmmmiry 
Grants. !?eprescnling their 
m;<;anizations !\"/'/"<' (f/"on/ nm): Joe 

Bennet/, tile Family Support Center; 
(}fi~·ia l-ee. Positii'C /.iring; 
Kimlwr~)' Massey, 7he Uttle U;;ht 
I hmse; am{ Ken Artignes, J>elirer 
Me. (Hack mw) J>al'id Kou/imm, 
flCHA President_- .knnifi'r l;'wms 

Salro, Commilll'C Mem/nw: George 
1\wms and Milzi l'ai,ge, 

Co-dwim1c11; Cf1c1:rn Bakf'J; 
('ommillec ,\f<'mlnT 

WHEREAS, in recent years, the Ilinds County Bar 

Association ha:; made annual grants to civic or social 
agencies, organizations or programs whose primary 
mission is to assist persons without financial means or 
that provide soda] services to persous with special needs, 

with prcfCrence given to such agencies, organizations or 
programs serving the Jackson metropolitan area; and 

WllEREAS, the Board of Directors of the llinds 
County Bar Association has appointed a Community 
Grants Committee to assist the Association in identifying 
and selecting a deserving beneficiary or beneficiaries of 

the community grant for 2007; and 

WI-IEREAS, the Community Grants Committee has 

considered and reviewed recommendations from 
members of the Association fiJr pot<:ntial agencies, 

organizations and programs to consider for the 2007 

grant; and 

WHEREAS, site visits were conducted by 
c:ommunity Grants Committee members at the business 

locations of four organizations; and 

WHEREAS, the Community Grants Committee has 
endeavored to roccommcnd recipients for whom the grant 

to be made by the Association would have a significant 
impact on the work being carried out by the agency, 
organization, or progmm and would affCct a large 
number of beneficiaries of the agency, organization or 

program; and 

WHEREAS, one of the organizations visited was 

Deliver Me, a metro-area group that brings fi.1od and 
other necessities to seniors in Jaekson; and 

\VIIlmEAS, another of the 
organizations visited was the 

Family Support Center, an 
organization devoted to ending 
the cycle of child abuse through 
parent and child therapy; and 

\VllERFAS, another of the 
organizations visited was 

Positive Living, a non-profit 
business that provides shelter 
and support for homeless 
women and women leaving 

abusive relationships; and 

organizations visited was The Littll' Light House, a 
school that provides education and play therapy for 

specia!-nccds children; and 

WI I FREAS, the Committee is of the view that the 

grant for 2007 should he divided between these ti:Jur 
organizations primarily serving individuals and other 
social service agencies in the Jackson metropolitan area; 

NOW, TIIERI•:FORE, HE IT RESOI VEl), that the 
Committee hereby recommends that the sum $3,000.00 
be awarded to Deliver 1\-le for the purchase of hearing 

aids and eyeglasses to he provide· d free of charge to 
metro-area seniors in need; and 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Committee 
recommc11ds that the sum of$4,000.00 be awarded to the 
Family Support Center for the expansion of multi-week 

classes to educate parents in healthy child rearing as to 

alleviate the dangers of child abuse; 

RESOLVED PURTllER, that the C:omm!ttec 

recommends that the sum of$2,000.00 be awarded to 
Positive Living: for the purchase of a commercial washer 
and dryer to serve its residents; and 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Committee 
recommends that the sum of$4,000.00 be awarded to 
The Little Light House for the purchase of equipmcnl 

specially designed to enhance the learning and abilities 
of special-needs children; and 

RESOLVED fURTHER, that the Committee shall 

provide more detailed information pertaining to its 
recommendations upon any such request of the Board of 
Directors of the Hinds County Bar Association. 

utbomas JL. ~ebert 
Former Chancery Court Judge 
38 Years Judicial Experience 

.ivlediation • Arbitration • ADR 
Domestic • Contract • Land Matters 

WHEREAS, another of the Phone: (60l) 939-2932 Email: tlzebcrt(I1Jnetdoor.com 
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2007 HCBA Golf Tournament 

The lfCBA spon~on:d its 15th 
annual golftounwmenl on May 
24 at Annandale (Jolf Club. 
The event was chmn:d by Lyle 
Robinson, and the proceeds will 
benefit the Mississippi Volunteer 
Lawyers Project. The f1CB1\ 
is very appreciative of all the 
5ponsors, and in particular, SRCi 
tOr underwriting the tournament. 

Hdrrie Marlin and Debbie AinSl\'orth_ 

/Jehhic ·Ill en, ( 'ommitlcc Member: Uehbic h1hy: and ilngc/d 
Cossur 

From the Misst.\'.l'i[!pi INuntccr (uwrers {'mjccl: Ahar" .limkiri, 
Shirl~:~· WU/iams. Fxeculii'C !Jircc/or: and lin11i ,\frtt!Kh. 

York (·wig. Iff. ( 'ommillcc klcmher. lxlc Rohinwm. limmmncnt 
( 'huirmm1. ami Hen 1'102za. Commillcc .\Icmlwr 

~-~•·---~-;th Annual Hinds Cou~ty_B_a_r_A_ssociation Golf Tournament 

' Committee Members & Sponsors 

CQ_i\1_i\:HTT!!:~_NIJ<:i\.tBEJJB_;_ 

Lyle Robimon, Chair 

Ben Piaua 

Debra Allen 

Harris Collier 

Jay Bolin 

John (iordon 

Keith Obert 

Collier Silllpson 

Stuart Kruger 

Mcftdc Mitdwl! 

Rob Dodson 

Rusty Brown 

York Craig 

Spedal Tlumh To Pt1t Emus 

HQLI<:-IN-ONE SPONSORS.~ 

North Jaeksnn Honda and 'tunaha 

Lex is Nexi3 

T{)_\jJ{~.A~lEEf SPONSOR~ 

SRG 

LUNC_H t'!?_UNS_QJ{;_ 

Mnrill Legal Solutions 

!Jt:Yt:-BAGE CART ~-PQN~iJ!l{;_ 

Horne CPA 

COCKTAlJ,J'~l!TY_S_l~ONSOR: 

SRG 

E.A(;):_,_E SPONSOR: 

Stcw:ui Title 

nmom s_t~Ot\son_s: 
ABA Retirement 

Entcrgy 

!.and America 

Lex is Nexis 

Baker Doncbon 

Blw Cross 

Deuce McAllister Motors 

Thomson-West 

l!!)l,_!~_.SJ'!lN~ORS: 

Adams & Reese 

Allen & Conway 

Baker, Donelson, B~arman, Caldwell 

& Berkowitz 

Balch & Bingham 

Jlancorpsoulh 

Bm"fic!d & As~ociatcs 

BanJCS Broome & McLeod 

Bennett Lo!tcrhos Sulser & Wilson 

Bradley Arant Rose & White 

Brooks Court Reporting_ 

Brunini, Grantham, Grower & Hewes 

Burr Fonnnn 

Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens 

& Cannada 

Capitol Copying & Imaging 

Carroll Warren & Parker 

Chinn & Associates 

Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush 

Cosrnich, Simmons & Brown 

Currie Johnson Grilrin Gainc~ & Myers 

Uanicl Coker Horton & Bell 

Danks, Miller, Hamer & Cory 

Dogan & Wilkinson 

First Commercial Bank 

Forman Perry W;ttkins Kru..: & Tardy 

Fox EvcrcU, Inc. 

Grantham Poo lc 

Gmphic ]{cproductions 

Harris, Jernigan & Gcno 

llawkin~. Stracener & Gibsou 

Keyes Bryson & Pim?a 

Knight & Mozingo 

Koerber Colllpany 

Kruger Law Finn 

Lmgston & Langston 

Markow Walker 

Maxcy Wann 

McGlinchey Stafford 

Missi~sippi College School of Law 

Milehcl! McNutt & Sams 

Mnckbec Hall & Dmke 

Obert Law Group 

Old Capitol Inn 

Page Kn1gcr & I loll and 

P:tgc Mannino & Pcrcsich 

Phelps Dunbar 

Pigott Reeves & Johnson 

Pimwclc Trust 

Porter & Malouf 

Richard Schwartz & Associates 

Richmond & Abston 

Robinson Biggs Ingram Solop & Farris 

Scott, Sullivan, Streetman & f''ox 

Shell Buford 

Simmons Law Oroup 

Smith, Turner & Reeves 

Statewide Title 

Steen Dalehite & Pace 

Stewart Sneed Hughes Bancorp South 

ln~urance 

Trus!lnark Nationnl Bank 

Upshaw Wi!liams Biggers 

US Legal Forms 

Watkins & Eager 

Watkins Ludlam, Winter & Stennis 

Wells Marble & Hurst 

Wells Moore Simmon~ llubbard 

West Group 

Williford McAllister & Jacohus 

Wise Carter Child & Carrawa}' 

Wright Law Firm 

Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs 

Yi)ll!l£ Williams 
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"I Wanna Be A Cowboy, Baby": 

Living Life As A "SLASH" 
by Kevin Humphreys 

!-lave you ever found yourself sitting through yet 

another deposition dreaming of making it big on the PG/\ 

tour? Or maybe you've found yourself staring at yet 
another set of interrogatories and thought of chucking it 

all to enter seminary. Meet three local lawyers who've 

found creative outlets for their interests outside the law. 

Or, as author Marci Albohcr (see sidebar) would say, they 

live lives as "slashes", practicing Jaw while engaging in a 

second career that may have nothing at all to do with the 

law. 

To hear Jackson lawyer Eric Stracener tell it, he took 

up the guitar as a way of taking his mind off his honors 

thesis during his senior year at Millsaps some 20 years 
ago. He started "messing around" with his roommate's 

guitar and pretty soon, he was hooked, despite the fact that 

he (in his words) "wasn't very good." 

I lis then fiance (now wife), Stacey, bought him an 

acoustic guitar some twelve years ago and by 2003, 

Stracener had written and recorded enough songs to put 

together a CD, "Sockeye", that he released in 2003. I lc 

released a second CD, entitled "The Trickbag", in 2006. 
lie also now plays regular gigs with his band, "The 

frustrations", whose bass player just happens to be 

Stracener's law partner, John llawkins. 

Stracener says thai to call music a second career is 

"maybe a stretch. It's more like an avocation." In fhct, 

Stracener says, like many musicians, "Oh, I've made 
hundreds of dollars playing music!" Even to an outside 

observer, it is obvious that although Stracener doesn't ply 

his musical trade fulJ-timc, he clearly loves his 

non-lawyering life as much as the time he spends in the 

otlice. Interestingly, he believes that playing music makes 

him a better lawyer and being a lawyer might even make 
him a better songwriter. When pressed fOr any conflicts 

he'd ever run across between his two careers, Stracener 

only mentions a lack of time----- juggling a full-time law 

practice. Life as a father and husband leaves enough time 

to play actual gigs but precious little time for rehearsals 

and recordings. Nonetheless, Stracener reminds himself 
constantly that he is "lucky" to be able to live life as a 

lawyer/musician. 

Jackson lawyer Philip Gmm's "slash'' life took him to 
the Mississippi legislature f(mr years ago, when he was 

~ ~~--~~------

; 
first elected to reprscnt District 56, which comprises 

portions ofllinds; Madison, Warren and Yazoo counties. 

Now almost 20 years out of law school, Gunn affirms that 

he has always had .an interest in politks (Author's note: I 
tee! compelled to mention that when Philip and I were in 

high .school together, his nickname was "Oov.") 

Much like Eric Stracener, Gunn has a passion for his 

life beyond the law, in this case finding many rewards in 
public service. "When practicing law, my efforts generally 

only atTect the client I am representing rather than many 
people, and most of my contacts arc confined to the legal 

profession", he says. The biggest obstacles he finds to his 

two careers arc the effect the legislative session has on his 

law practice. [During the legislative session] "I can only 

attend to my law practice on Monday mornings, Friday 
atkrnuons, and weekends." Ciunn cites understanding 

opposing counsel and judges as being instrumental in 

making his second career work. 

Also like Eric Stracener, Gunn emphasizes that 

finances played no role in his decision to embark on this 

second career, since his income during a legislative 

session is less than half of what it is the rest of the year. 

Despite these obstacles, Gunn pronounces himself 
satisfied with his litC as a "slash', and, in fact, is running 

for re-election in November. 

By day, Martin Hegwood is an attorney with the 
Secretary of State's olfice; however, to stop there would 

leave a large chunk of his story untold. Hegwood is also a 

successful novelist. The central character in his novels is a 

private investigator named Jack Delmas. The Delmas 

novels feature attention-grabbing titles like Hig Ea.\y 
Backroml, Ureen Eyed Hurricane, IWassf1cre Island, and 

Jackpot Bay. 

I ,ike Philip Ciunn and Eric Stracener, who arc 
passionate about their second careers, Hegwood turned to 

writing because he was passionate about it but also 

because he wasn't sure how well suited he was for his first 

career-- practicing law. Origina!ly !tom Pascagoula, 

Hegwood's dreams ofOecoming Atticus Finch were 

dashed almost from the first day of law school at Ole 

Miss. 

He noticed classmates whose pulses quickened with 

the opportunity to brief the holding in Pals~:nJ..LY_,____)JlJig 
<'Oillilmed rm page 9 

"One Person/Multiple Careers: 
A New Model For Work/Life Success" 

Marci Alboher would be the 

first to tell you that there is no need to 

give up being a lawyer in order to follow 

childhood dream of being an aerobics instruc

ltc•r~~.or a cowboy ... or a cop. Instead, as she outlines 

her book "One Person/Multiple Careers: a New 

For Woik!Lifc Success (Warner Business 

it is possible to do both. According to 

people who maintain multiple careers arc 

"slashcs"----for=example, she herself is an author 

She is also a former practicing 

attorney. 

ln the course of her research, Alboher interviewed 

over !50 people and 65 of their stories made it into 

book. Through these interviews we meet people 

like Angela Williams, an attorney/preacher, who, in 

own words, "puts them in jail in the morning and 

for them at night." Along the way, Alboher 

[c:,pllaiJ1S how Jilany slash careers grow out of hobbies, 

crmtinued JYmn puf{<' N 

l!:!lmuLRaih:_oad. Not so young J legwood. According to 
him, he spent most of his time combing through thrifl 

shops searching tOr inconspicuous clothing and reading 

Erie Stanley Garner novels. Once he graduated to actually 

practicing law on the Gulf Coast, llcgwood remembers 
rcfCrring good dicnts to some fellow named Scruggs who 

was trying build a practice at the time in Pascagoula. 

Hegwood eventually ended up in Jacksoll, working a 

series of_jobs, some of which had a "tenuous" tic-in with 
the law but most of which did not. Despite a happy 

marriage and family life, Hegwood found himself 

dreading Sunday afternoons because each one meant that 

Monday morning couldn't be filr behind. 

Shortly after turning 40, he found himself at a 
convention. Despite a beautiful setting, scmmptious fOod 

and lavish parties, he was miserable. After a moonlight 

walk along the beach, Hegwood returned to his room, and 

~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~----------

by Kevin Uumpht·cys 

from moonlighting gigs designed primarily to make 

extra money and, perhaps best of all, out of passions 

and outside interests. 

Throughout each chapter, she helpfully highlights 

key concepts in boldface and uses the end of each 

chapter to summarize their key lessons. The book is 

also wet! indexe{~ an increasingly rare practice these 

days. Albobcr also uses humor where appropriate. 

For example, she describes writing, teaching, speak

ing and consulting as the "black pants" of slash life, 

because they go with anything. 

Alboher also includes practical tips for .would-be 

"slashers'\ such as keeping multiple business cards, 

multiple resumes, and finding slash-friendly employ

ers. She also points out that the frustrations or chal~ 

lcnges presented in one type of work can be offset by 

the complementary nature of an entirely different 

kind of work. 

stayed up until 2 a.m. sketching out the character that 

would become Jack Delmas. lie resolved to spend some 

time each day tOr the next three years writing or doing 

something to help himself become a better writer. 

Surprisingly, his stolen moments spent writing over 

lunch and whenever he could find time at home became 

more enjoyable. Interestingly, llcgwood also reports that 

he became better at his day job, that it became more tim 
and that he gained confidence doing it. Shortly thereailer, 

he was hired by the Secretary of State's office, "the best 

job" he's ever had. Perhaps not so surprisingly, success as 

a published author fOllowed soon thcrca!lcr. 

Three lawyers with different passions, none of whom 

followed the exact same path to success. All live filifi!ling 

lives as "slashes'' and perhaps best of all, all three have 

found that, contrary to conventional wisdom, their second 

careers can co-exist with life as a practicing lawyer. 
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Hinds County Bar Association Awards 

Judge Owens 
Hinds County Senior Chancery Judge Dcni~c Owens 
wa~ selected for the flinds County Bar AssociatiOJ!/JYL 
Judicial Innovator Award. Judge Owens has been a 
Chancellor since I 989. Previously she served as an 
assistant city prosecutor, a law finn associate and 
partner in the Owens & Owens law finn. Jndgc Owens 
is a graduate ofTougnloo College and George 
Washington University School or Law. She is a member 
of and has served in positions of responsibility in 
numerous lo~.:ul, state and national lawyer aud judicial 
organil'ati ons. 

Sharon F. Bridges 
Winner of the llinds County Bar Association 
Outstanding St•rvicc Award was Sharon Bridges, a 

partner at Brunini, Grantham, Grower & !lewes. She 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing from 
l'vlorris I3rown College in Atlanta and a juris doctor 
degree tfom Loyola University School of law in New 
Orbms. Ms. Bridges is active in numerous professional 
and hcal!heare associations and is a frequent speaker on 
medical, healthcare and litigation topics. 

Kelly Blackwood 
Kelly H!ackwood was named for the Hinds County Bar 
Association Pro Bono Award. She is an assnciate with 
Phelps Dunbar where she practices in the area of 
environmeutallaw. Ms. I31ackwood is an Ole Miss 
undergraduate ami hold~ a juris doctor degree from 
Mississippi College School of Law. She is a member of 
a number of lawyer and environmental organizations. 
She is the author of published environmental law 
articles and is a regular speaker on this subject in the 
Southeast. 

Gee Ogletree 
The llinds County Oar Association Protcssionalism 
Award was presented to Oec Ogletree, a partner of 
Adams and Reese. Cicc grnduatcd ffom Mississippi 
Southern and the Ole Miss Law SehouL I lis practice 
areas include real estate and timber law and he is the 
author or co-author of two chapters in the Encyclopedia 
of Mississippi Law entitled "Resources: Timber, Water 
and Wildlife" and "Property: Relations Between Owners 
of Interests in Land." Mr. Oglctn::e is an adjunct 
professor at Mississippi College School of Law. 

-----------------

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary 

The Evening Honoring the 
Judiciary, co-sponsored by the 
llinds County Bar and the 
Jackson Young Lawyers, was 
held Tuesday, May 22, at th..: Old 
Capitol inn with The Reverend 
Ross Olivier as speaker. John 
Corlew was the chairman of the 
fourteenth annualt:vcnt which 
honored federal, state supreme 
court and appellate judges, as 
well as judges oft he chancery 
and circuit courts in 1-liuds, 
MadisoH, and Rankiu Counties_ 
Also at the dinner, members 
from both organizations were 
recognized for t-lwir 
em1trihutions. Sharon Bridges 
received !he JICHA Outstanding 
Service Award, and Kelly 
Blackwood was named this 
year's recipient of the IICBt\ Pro 
Bono Award. The 
Professionalism Award was 
presented to Gee Ogletree_ 

The HCHA/JYI, Judicial 
Innovator Award was given to 
!-!intis County Senior Chancery 
Judge Denise Owens. The 
Jackson Young Lawyer's Pro 
Bono Award went to Corey 
Hinshaw, and David McCarty 
received the JYL Outstanding 
Service /\ward. The HCBA and 
the JYL would like to thank the 
Dinner Sponsors who arc listed 
in this newsletter fi.Jr their 
~upport of the Evening llonoring 
the Judi cary. 

------

11"9' /Joum. 2()()(,,20/J7 J)'L l'rcsidcnl; Cor(r 1/inslwll', JYr I'm !lmw Aword Winner.· ami 
lJm•irll'lum; 2007-2(}(1(1 J}'L Presidc11t. 

Ji·er Bourn; lJaJ'id ,\kCar/y, JYr OlllslandiuR ScrFice Amml Winner; and Unvirl Plum: 

Ah'eno Castilla. 2005~201/6 /fCHA l'rcsidenl; Tht• Re\·crcntl?o.u Ofil'icr: .Jolm flenegtw, 
2006-2007/ICBA J'rcsirlelll; and Dm"id Kau/inan. 2007-20081/Cl/A !'resident. 

. -- _______ __j 
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An Evening with the Judiciary 

Presented by 
Trustmark National Bank 

Sponsored by 

Abbott Sim~cs & Kuchler 

Adams & Reese 

Anderson Crawley & Burke 

Ar&T 

Baker Donelson Bearman 
Caldwell & Berkowitz 

Balch & Bingham 

Bradley Arant Rose & White 

Bruniui Grantham Orowcr & I lewes 

Butler Snow 

Carroll Warren & Parker 

John M. Colette & Associates 

Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush 

Currie Johnson GritTin 
Gaines & Myers 

Daniel Coker Horton & Bell 

Forman Perry Watkins Krutz & Tardy 

Law Office of Robert T. Gordon, Jr. 

Derek L. llal! 

Hawkins Stracener & Gibson 

Jones Funderburg Sessums 
Peterson & Lee 

Keyes Bryson & Pia:.>:za 

Langston & Langston 

Malouf & Malouf 

Markow Walker 

Maxcy Wmm 

McGlinchey Stafford 

Mitchell McNutt & Smns 

Mockbee Hall & Drake 

The William Morris nroup 

Owens Mo~s 

Page Kruger & Holland 

Phelps Dunbar 

Porter & Malouf 

Purdie & Mctz 

Richard C. Roberts, Ill 

Robinson, Higgs, Ingram, 
Solop & Farris 

Upshaw Williams Biggers 
Beckham & Riddick 

Watkins & Eager 

Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis 

Wells Marble & llurst 

Wells Moore Simmons & llubbard 

Wise Carter Child & Carawav 

Wright Law Firm 

Young Williams 
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On Computing 
by .Jod Howell 

As the web grows, so do 
ways to search it. With 

thanks to Robert Ambrogi 

and Law Technology News, here 
arc some new ways to do just that. 

Legal Vertical S.C.<'!f.~h 

This is a new search tool which allows a more f(lcuscd 

search of legal concerns than you would get from a general 
search site. The goal of this site is to deliver more relevant 
results. It was launched by Law. com (www.Law.com). The 

too! is called Law. com Quest, which provides the option of 
searching only Law.com sites. 

The ability to filter ~eareh results by date range~ or by 
content source or type is a useful fCature of Quest. For 

example, if you search within the Law.cotn network, you can 
filter results to shnw only those from the National_l..aw 

]()_lJllJ!.I.I. or The American Lawver, or yon eatl choose lo sec 
only results that come from court decisions or h!ogs. If you 
use the bronder "kga! web" search, you can filter results by 
selected courts and regions. 

Quest adds a broader search of select legal wcbsites and 

blogs. Beyond its scope, its most striking feature is its case of 

usc, facilitated by its ability to filter search results by date 
rnnges and by content source or type. Its broad vertical 
search, combined with its search of ALM articles, court 
decisions and features, should make it a key search tool for 

legal pro!Cssionals. 

Opening Con~nxs~ 

(JpenCongress, www.opencongrcss.org, is a new website 

that draws on a variety of sources-hom official government 
sites to blogs-to provide an in-depth view of"thc real story 
behind what's happening in Congress." A joint pn~jcct of the 

Sunlight Foundation and the Particip:tlory Politics 
Foundation, the site allows you to track official legislative 
inti.mnation a~ well as new~ report~. blog posts, campaign 
contribution information and other sources. Usc it to track a 
bill, a member of Congress, a specific issue or just to follow 
the latest devcl\Jplllents on Capitol Hill. 

OpcnC:m1gress works by tracking a variety of sources. 
They inclmk official legislative infonnation fi·om "!"homas, 

www.thomas.gov, made available by way ofUovTrack.us 
(www.govtrack.us) including all bills, members of Congress, 

votes, committee reports, issue areas and murc; news articles 
about Congress from Googlc News (http://news.google.com); 
blog posts about Congress drawn from Technorati 
(www.technorati.com), Google illog Search 

(http://hlogscarch.googlc.com); and campaign contribution 
infi.lrmation from OpcnSecrets.org (www.opcnsccrcts.org). 

The site allows you to set up RSS feeds for virtually anything 
you want to !rack: a single hill, a member of Congress, or 

blog posts about a bill. Yon can also track what is hot in 
Congress by subscribi11g to feeds for most-viewed items. A 
separate issues page lets you monitor Congressional activity 

by topics. 

I ,egal Articles t.,_U:m.l.IS 

This is a new, free resomee for lawyers which provides 

access to hundreds oflcgal articles lhm1 CLE programs or 
legal periodicals, called Lit!aw (http://litlaw.lexhe.eom), it 
claims to be the largest free collection of advanced legal 
articles available on the internet. The site f(lcuscs on 

collecting articles of interest for ]itigators and organizes them 
under more than JO substantive and procedural cntegories or 
latest ndditions. Full art ides are available only in PDF f(JrmaL 

Litlaw provides a synopsis of each article, butlhe full text 

resides oJl'sitc at the :lrlide's original location- usually a CLE 
provider or law finn. In fact, the site invites attorneys to add 
Jinks to their own articles. The site is operated by Lcxbe.com 

(www.lcxbe.com), a company that markets a web-based case 
analysis ami document-management system. 

AJI.li!l9; A.!nfx.i~-:~~R.L.~gi!.l Tr;l~JHiml 

The O'Quinn Law Library at the University of Houston 
Law Center has launched a website, Anglo-Amcrinm Legal 
Tradition (http://aalt.law.uh.edu) that provides access to 
nearly half a million images of U.K. court documents 

covering roughly four centuries lfmn 1272 to I 650. 

The images are of documents on file with the National 
Archives of the United Kingdom. Previously, access to these 
documents was possible only by visiting the National 
Archives and viewing them first-hand. The O'Quinn Library 

acquired them through the 15-year c!Tilrt of I louston law 
professor Robert C. Palmer to negotiate the license, which 
allows the free, non-commercial, public display and use of the 

images. The site also includes Palmer's overviews ofl\nglish 
legal history. Eventually, it will include additional teaching 
nwterials and finding aids to enhance the site. 

Constitution Finder 

From the University of Richmond School of Law, 

http://confinder.richmond.edu, is a database of worldwide 
constitution~, charters, amendments and related documents. 
The site lists documents by nation and links to the web 

locations of the source documents. 

Questions or comments? Emai I 

ws_Qm.\l.$~X<!:&himlsl:wr&QH1 
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Highway Eats ' \ 

by the Road Lawy£'r 

The words "The Ballpark In Arlington" arc chiseled 
into the stone lilcadc above the hm.ne plate entrance of the 
most beautiful baseball facility The Road Lawyer has ever 

seen. In March of this year, Rangers Ballpark In Arlington 

L''RBPJA"J became its official name. Sec 
cn.wikipcdia.org/wiki!Rangers ___ Ba\lpark_jn_Arlingtonl(lr 

the interesting history and basics. 

Opened in 1994, RI3PIA took 
the best ideas from Camden Yards 
in Baltimore and Jacobs Field in 

Cleveland, and added a !ouch of 
Texas-style one-upmanship. The 

red brick exterior facade, broken up 
hy just enough blonde concrete. 
together with a green roof~ combine 
into understated baseball elegance. 

Six Flags Over Texas is 
nearby, its roller coasters 
juxtaposed against the Big [Arlington] Texas Sky. The 

Wymlhmn Hotel sits between RBPIA and Six Flags, 
making it the obvious and only home-away-from-horne of 

dwice. 

And then you notice the six giant construction cranes 
to one side. Upon inquiry, TRL learned these arc the fir~! 

tangible evidence- of Jerry Jones' HCW One Billion Dollar 
home tix the Dallas Cowboys, and the 20 II Super Howl. 

TRL's host, who provided othcnvisc quite 
comfortable lodging, drove what seemed as bras 
Vicksburg to get us to RBPIA. No subway or mass 

transportation service, as iB Philly where the subway nms 
stmight to the sports complex that includes Citizens Hank 

Park. 

In New York, the No. 7 train that takes you straight to 
Shea Stadium, while multiple subway lines run within a 
block ofYankcc Stadium. The railroad itself runs right by 

Camden Yards, as one might expect. In Chicago, take the 
red line north to Wrigley Field and south to U. S. Cellular 

Field 1/k/a Comiskey Park. 

But not in Texas, which abhors all things Eastern 

or i~ it non-Texan? without regard to apparent wisdom 
or value. 

RllPIA is said to scat 49,115. By nnd large these 
pntrons arrive by and in monstrous four wheel vehicles. 
The nenr full house on Saturday evening meant the advent 

of one of the largest grouping of unnecessarily large fi.1ur 
wheel vehicles in the Universe. fn fairne~~. the gigantic 
[as in seemingly endless] parking Jots did seem adequate to 

----- -~-----~--~~ ~ 

-----~----~--

their appointed tasks. 

'The Texas Rangers 

The Rangers arc the successors in interest of the 
second Washington Swators, who moved to Arlington, 

Texas in 1972. 

'T-· 

In April of l 9X9, the Rangers 
were sold to an investment 
group headed by ()eorge W_ 

Bush: yes, thtlt George W. 
Bush. W ~crved as managing 
partner until 1994, when he took 
employment with the State of 

Texas. RBPIA opened in W's 
last year with the Rangers. 

Sammy's Back 

For years, one of\V's favorite 

quips to the planted question, 
"Sir, what was the biggest mistake you ever made?"- was 

"Trading Sammy Sosa" We haven't l1eard that one in a 

while. 

Sammy Sosa is back, nnd the Rangers' publicists have 
made quite a to do about Sammy's successful quest /{)r 
600 home runs. lie's at 602 at press time, number five on 

the all time list, with Junior c!osiug fast. 

Back in W's first year as Rangers MP, Sammy hit 
exactly one (I) home run in 25 games, and managed but 
three (3) rbis. Sammy has been only slightly less tllinted 
than Barry Bonds by the steroids issues of the day, not to 

mention his corked bat. The Cubs dropped him at the end 
of 2004, as did the Orioles after 2005. There were Ilo 
bidders for Sammy's services in 2006. For 2007, the 

Rangers signed Sammy to a bargain basement, incentive 
laden contract. His 16 home runs and 64 rbis to date lead 

the Rangers. 

The Gun From The Rising: Son 

The Boston Red Sox came to RBPIA hw Memorial 
Day weekend 2007. There were many moments during the 

Friday and Saturday night games wher1 otherwise 
uninfi:.Jrnlcd third p:o1rtics would have thought the games 
were in Boston, or at least that Boston is not so f~tr away. 

Sox fans no doubt fClt right at home when they looked 
out to the green and white, hand operated left field 

scoreboard, h-om a distance a seeming replica of that at the 
bottom of the Green Monster at Fenway Park_ 

The Dallas Morning News reported "r\ crowd or 
33,552, maybe half Boston fans, waited through a one 

nmthmcd jinm pug<' 14 

hom, 57-minule rain delay li:.1r the first pitch [on Friday 
evening]." 

Red Sox caps capped thousands of heads, and T-shirts 
bearing the names and number of Red Sox players were, if 
anything, even more numerous. Not just well known stars 

such as Curt Schilling, Manny Ramirez and David (Big 
Papi) Ortiz. TRL counted eight separate Coco Crisp T

shirts. There were T-shirts recognizing Sox stars of the 
past, lfom Trot Nixon and Nomar back through "The 
Greatest llittcr Who Ever Lived," Nwnbcr 9 Ted Williams. 

Sox tims have values, and pass judgment ba~cd on 
those values. A Johnny Damon T-shirt had an "E" 
replacing the "A," and the filmiliar cross-hatched circular 

cancelled sign obliterated number l R. The only number 22 
was worn by a six year old girl, legally presumed incapable 

of understanding what a moral low life Roger Clemens is.
1 

One Sox fan was wearing a Green Monster'l~shirt 

New number I g is the Sox man of the hour Daisuke 

Matsunka for and to whom the Sox opened the bank vault 
in the ofT season. The Sox even signed 31 year old reliever 
Hidcki Okajima, so "Dicc~K" lTRL would hwc to hear 

Boston fans pnmouncc that] would have some IJ!lC to talk 
to. To date, Okajima's earned run average is a microscopic 
0.79, as compared with Jonathan Papelbon's un and S51 

million Matsuzaka's 3.94. 

Friday night we saw Sox shirts with the team name 
written in Japanese. Lively debates ensued whether the 
Japanese symbols ~tood for Red Sox or Seibu Lions, the 
team that got a lion's share of the dough the Sox shelled 

out. The meaning of those with lettering "The Gun From 
The Rising Son" was dear enough. 

Again, tl1c Dallas Morning News, 5/26/07, page 6C, 
"The Rangers issued 80 more media credentials than 
normal, almost all for the substantia! Japanese press corps 
I{Jllowing Matsul'aka's every pitch." 

RBPIA's Impressive Food And !leverage Concessions 

Baseball concessions are no longer limited to !!peanuts 
and cracker jacks" and "Beer here" H would take a week to 

sample all the ollCrings at most ballparks today, the 
Metrodornc in Minneapolis being a notable exception. 
RBPIA is in step with the new wave in every way except 

accessible public transportation. 

Genera! ticket holders find their f{md and beverage 
needs serviced by a series of small concession stands 
covering some three-quarters of the inner concourse around 

the park. Hach of these concession stands has a green 
facade, usually idcntif)ring five offerings there to be found. 
A smaller number of free standing booths lined the outside 

oft he concourse. Grand Slam Burgers and The Grille arc 

notable here. 

The great advantage of RBPIA's many snw\1 stands is 

the relative absence of long lines that at some parks make 
you miss a full inning just to feed your face as all 
American baseball fans expect to do. 

Dogs and sausages were everywhere, if not quite as 

fi"agrant as at some parks. A Coney Island stand offered 
Foot longs, Chicago Style, Chili & Cheese, Kosher. The 
BarB Que stand touts Turkey Legs, BBQ Beef: llBQ 
Chicken, Potatoes and Nachos. The Pina stands have 

Cheese, Pepperoni and Supreme. 

Chicken And More Tenders, Foot long Corn Dogs, 
Catfish, Curley Fries, and Snacks. TCx Mex Express offers 

Tnco Salad, Soft Taco, Nachos, Nachos supreme and 
Peanuts. One stand is Fries Only, offering French Fries, 
Cheese Fries, Garlic Fries, Fresh Cut Fries, and Boardwalk 

Fries. 

The freestanding Grille is the best. Jumbo Dogs, 

Hal ian Sausage and Bratwurst, buried in grll!ed onions 

ami! or sauerkraut. Grand Slam Burgers come in a close 
second with its mouthful Double Pby Burgers, Single 

Burgers and Specialty Burgers. 

Condiments range from good to average to yucky. 
The chopped onions are fresh and fragrant. Catsup and 

mustard arc plentiful. That the slimy green sweet relish 
can be scooped from si:teablc trays, and not in those silly 
packets one encounters at Citizens Bank Park in Philly or a 
Trustmark Park in Pearl, doesn't make it any less yucky. 

TRI, counted a full dozen condiment stantls,just on the 
lower deck concourse. Not a one ever nm low of slimy 

gn:cn sweet relish. 

RlJPIA ollCrs the standard kids f~m::. One icc cream 

stand touted sundaes, cones, super ropes. Another offered 
fimncl cakes with sugar or liuit yogurt, along with a variety 
of icc creams, the latter served in a batter's helmet instead 
of a cone, if the fan so requests. The obligatory peanuts, 

cracker jack~, popcorn, pretzels, <'Olton candy and such 

abound. 

lHU'IA 's H.cmarkahle Beverage Service 

The largest stand on the lower tlcck concourse, a free 
standing Starbucks Frappuccino, seemed to lwve quite a 
kw patrons each time we passed. Beer offerings approach 
the best in terms of quality and quantity. Bud, Miller and 
Coors beers arc all available around the concourse. "lJccr 

Man" prowls the aisles among seated patrons hawking malt 
beverages. 

We went looking fi:.w '/Cxas beers and found the Shiner 
beers everywhere, bottled or draught. Shiner Bock is most 

rrmtimted o11page IIi 
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Summer Stock. We did not sec Shiner \Vinter Ale. Zicgcn All Amcttcan < ittllc atop the ttght f~eld blc.~ehcts appcated 

Bock, Shiner's chief competitor produced by Anheuser- a full restaurant, though TRL never made it up there. 

Busch, is also available. Dried Up Peanuts And Silly Sweet Relish 

But no Lone Star beer, that well known swill most Sadly, the pc:ti)Uts arc substandard. We went through 
regard as the Texas equivalent of Dixie beer in New hair a bag, hoping and then longing J(w the full size 

Orleans. succuknt real goobers f{mnd at Camden Yank And, once 
A special Beers Of The World stand offered Beck's again, TRL roundly Condemns the damnable sweet relish. 

and Heineken's, Mexican beers Corona, Dos Equis LXXJ, Renllmvycrs demand dill relish. 

Bohemia, TCcatc and Pacifico nnd domestic beers like Sam \Vhither Sammy? 
Adams, Rolling Rock, and Widmer. 

Whether and to what extent Sammy Sosa n1<1y have 
Predictably, Mexican beers arc plentiful everywhere, sinned in the past, few fans fail to admire his try at a 

bottled and draught, a quite adequate section oflime comeback. Most Americans are forgiving people in the 
available with each for the asking. Upon request, you get face of apparent repentance. In fact, Sammy got good 

the lime section in yom draught Corona or XX. wood on the ball in each game. An rbi double in the 4th 

Most unusual is The Relief Pitcher, a giantlfozcn broke up Mntzusaka's 5hutout on Friday night. Sammy 
margarita, conventional, strawberry or colorfully mixc<L doubled down the left field !inc ofJThn Wakefield and 

served in tOot long, bulb bottomed, plastic test tubes. Log scored the Rangers first run on Saturday evening. 

on to www.igloo;,.com and you will learn, inter nlia, thnt On the other hand, RBPIA'~ right field gavG Sammy 
Igloo's approached RBPIA in 1997 only to learn that by fits defensively, particularly its narrow foul territory 

law only beer or malt-based products could be sold in the corridor along a gradually ascending facade. These began 
general seating area. Igloo's contracted with Dallas' Great with Sammy's fan aided first inning mull of a li.ml fly up 

Grains Brewery, which has produced "a unique margarita against the foul !inc wall. It was reminiscent of a moment 

flavored malt beverage.,-." Could have fooled TRL. Sammy witnessed on October 14,2003, the most painful of 
Wasn't the best ihnen margarita TRL ever consumed many painful moments in Chicago Cubs history. Cub filn 
[though it was the largest, Texans like "big"], but not the Steve Bartman reached above Moises A lou's waiting glove, 

worst either, deflected the ball, and kept the Cubs from the World 

A Spin On The Seventh Inning Rule 

A 11 ballparks TRL hns visited in this seric:o; of reviews 
have The Seventh Inning Rule. No alcoholic beverages arc 

sold after the seventh inning. Friday night's game at 
RBPIA did not begin until 9 o'clock, thanks to a lengthy 
rain delay. After the Red Sox came back in the top of the 
6th to take the lead for go(){L a final beer seemed in order. 

"No eervez . .a, senor, por favor." TRL protested lack of 
notice, lack of a rational basis [we weren't leaving 'till the 
game was over, no matter what], etc., but was stonewalled 

by "No beer sold after the seventh inning, or 10:30 p.m., 
which ever comes first." 

The Clubs 

The familiar skyboxcs circle RBPJAjust below the 
second tier of patrons scats. Thc:o>e, of course, are off limits 
to regular fans. There arc elevators to three upper level 

clubs. As bestTRL could discern, at least one of these is 
available to regular Jocs paying a substantial cover charge. 
There was a long line at the elevator to tl1e Cuevas Club 
behind home plate during the rain delay on Friday night. 

Not sure what the ground rules are for the Lexus Club 
which appears to sit above the Cuevas Club, or the 

·~ ··~-~-·-· -~--· . ·~ ~-~·---

Series. 

In the Boston second, with Sox runners on 1:-it and 3n~ 
Dustin Pcdroia liflcd a high fly to right. Sammy simply 
dropped the bn!l, but he recovered quickly enough to rocket 
a throw to second bnse in time to force the runner there. 
The oll"icia! scorer recorded no error, figuring Coco Crisp, 
the runner on third, would have tagged up and scored 
anyway. 

Sah1rday night Manny Ramirez sliced a 6th inning 
shot into the right field corner, Manny's belly Oop slide 
into third for a triple scooting well past the bag and into 
{Oul territory was a touch of comic relief, deflecting 
attention lfmn the !act that Sammy seemingly took forever 
to field the bnll and get it back into the infield, 

At the end of2007, Sammy should gracefully fade 
away. Corked bats are illegal, though physicists would 
likely tell you there is no rational basis for the rule, When 
the steroids issue wanes and is replaced by other pressing 
problems, Sammy will likely wind up in Cooperstown. 

Back To Daisuke And Red Sox Nation 

Cmtdor compels concession tl1at to date Daisuke 

Matsuzaka has not quite justified his $5 I million price tag. 

conlimwd fmm paw: 17 

For the first three innings Friday night, Diec-K held the 

Kangcrs at bay, though more than two or three hit him 

pretty hard. In the Hangers 4th, Frank Catalanotto and 

Ramon Vasquez ''weJll yard" on Diec-K and when the dust 

settled the Rangers were up 5~4. 

To be smc, there were moments when Ranger hitters 
look utterly helpless against the said to be eight pitch 
wonder from t]IC land of the Rising Sun. And with the. 
Rangers threatening in the bottom of the 5th, Diec-K got 
Sosa to hit into a 4-6-3 double play, and then had 

Catalanotto flailing helplessly at a 3-2 pitch. 

The Da!!as Morning News reported Saturday morning 
that "Matsuzaka !til after five innings with a case of 
nauHea, a feeling normally associated with Rangers [uot 

Red Sox] pitching." The rain delay was implicated. Still, 
"the Rangers only solved r..-·1atsuzaka and his eight different 
pitches for only one inning." 

former Mississippi State Hulldog pitcher Jonathan 

Papclhon pitched the 9th both Friday and Saturday nights. 

He was hit hard, particularly on Saturday, when Clcra!d 
Laird came within a kw tCct of a game tying home run. 
The bottom line was two more scoreless innings. 

Manny was the man for the Sox. Dreadlocks. baggy 
pants, belly llops and errant throws to the contrary 
notwithstanding, Manny was all hustle and hitting. Papi hil 

one rive miles Saturday night, but the arc and wind from 
center field were just enough so that it landed in Kenny 
Lofton's glove, his back against the big 400 painted on the 
centerfield wall. 

umtimred (mmp<1ge 4 

Pointer# 4 ~Affable and Optimistil' Heats the 
Alternative ~:very Time 

In 2000, candidate George W. Hush's greatest asset 
W<JS his a(lability. [n contrast Vice President Gore came oJT 
as still; pedantic, and condescending. Despite superior 
credentials and experience. the Vice President had the 
public persona of a sixth grade hall monitor who 
moonlighted as a professional tattle talc on the payroll of a 
corrupt, tyrannical elementary school principal. Resnlt: 
Bush by a vote of 5 to 4. four years later the imperious 
John Kerry accomplished the impossible when he made the 
wooden Gore look like the next coming of Ronald Reagan 
the li.mncr <Jet or who broke the mold on affable and 
optimistic. The Great Communicator converted this trait 
into two terms as President at the expense of Jimmy 
"i"vialai~c" Carter and Walter "Where's The lkcl" Mondale. 
It wasn't dose in either election. The same can be said of 
Bill "Don't Stop Thinking Abotlt Tomormw" Clinton who 

But the story was Red Sox Nation. Out in full force 
and flying the colors. No matter that the Rangers have the 

worst record in the American League. Each game saw the 
Sox making a come ffmn behind m\ly late, after giving the 
Rangers false hope. Cheering each significant scoreboard 

posting in the Angels' simultaneous sweep of" the Yankees, 
made all the sweeter knowing those games were being 
played in Yankee Stadium. 

Rangers fans arc suffering fans. Their team isn't even 
loveable like the Cubs. Those present at RBPIA !Or 

Memorial Day weekend 2007 suflCrcd greatly. Ranger 
mid-game leads evaporated in three straight gnmes, in the 
face of timely and efficient Sox hitting. Those Ranger fans 

still!Ccl their heads aching !i"OJn so many hundreds of 
exposures to the familiar five beat staccato of Nation fans 
pounding their empty Igloo test tubes, or on anything else 

handy, punctuated by the dcakning "Let's Cio, Red Sox." 
1 
At the end of the I <)')2 ~cason, the Red Sox awarded Clemens il 

lbur y~;tr conlraCI for wh~l w:ts utthe lime I he f~tteot individual 

p;1yroiJ in baoebnll history. Vor the nexl four years, Ckmens w~s a 

nwdincre 40-3'J. with lots uf down time for inj)trics. Slill, the Red Sox 

offered Clem~ns" subslantwl pay raise if he would sl<ty in Boston. 

'I he opportnnblic Roger mowd on to Toronlo and I hen to I he Y.~nkccs. 

In early May of this y.car, Clemens show~d his lruc (ohm again by 

dcscrling I he r Jouoton A sims. 1\ho not only play in his home lnwu bul, 

!Or lhc past two year;, had givtn him lhe most privilcge·ladcn cunlmct 

m htslory. Sox tfms lake their 1aluc;; lfom men like Ted Williams who, 

atkr the only )Tar whcu hb balling ~vcragc dropped hdow .J(IU ami at 

a time when h~ was the highcsl paid player in huscball, lold Sox 

rnauagcmcut il should give him a pay ~·Iff. 

beat (icorgc II. W "Woul{ln't Be Prudent" Bush and 
Senator Bob Dole, a man who regularly referred to himself 
in the third per:-;on. Talk about ncomfortable. Lesson: 
Never Bet Against Atbble and Optimistic. 

2008 Advantage: Republican i'i Mitt Romney; Democrat~ 
Barack Obama 

Pointer #5 ~IfYou Can'l Be Affable and Oplimistic, 
Scare the II ell Out of the Voters 

If President Bush won in 2000 on a!l:1bility, he was 
reelected in 2004 ou the basis of Pointer 1/5. There arc 
abundant examples. The most telling involved Lyndon 
Johnson's win over Senator Barry Goldwater in 1964. LBJ 
nm the now infamous negative ad with the little girl 
picking wild !lowers in a fidd. As the camera focused on 
her eyes, the audience saw the rcllection of a nuclear 
explosion and a mushroom cloud. The message was clear, 
"Vote ti.Jr (io!dwatcr and you will get war." I JU won in a 
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landslide and massive escalation in Vietnam followed 
shortly thereafter. 

2008 Advantage: Republican ·--·Rudy Giuliani; Democrat 
~ Hillury Clint011 

Pointer #6 ~Avoid the "Nut" Factor 

The Howard Dean scream illustrates this concept. In 
2004 the former Vermont Govemor looked like he was on 
the wny to the nomination when his enthusiasm got the best 
of him. At\er that he was toast. This yCHJJs top candidate 
for "election cycle alien" is Congressman Dennis Kucinich 
fi:om Ohio. And then there is John Edwards who with a 
straight face is trying to parlay $400 haircuts and a 29,000 
square foot Dream Home into a credible populist campaign 
based on ending poverty. Huh? On the Republican side, 
the "Flat World" trio ofHrownback, Tanercdo and 
Huckabee who deny the existence of evolution have a better 
chance of riding dinosaurs to the polls tl1an gaining !~action 
with mninstream voters. 

200?~ Advantage: Republican- Fred Thompson; Democrat 
Barack Obama 

Pointer# 1-Go Ugly Early 

The examples arc legion: The Swiilboating of J()hn 
Kerry. The Karl Rove whispering ~;ampaign against John 
McCain in South C:~rolina. It is still early, but it is coming.· 

------ --- --

' I 

Count on it 

2008 Advantage: Republican 
----Hillary Clinton 

"""Rudy Giuliani; Democrat 

Pointer# &-~You'\'e GotTo Have The Money 

Until America adopts public financing ofckctions, 
special interests will continue to pick up the tab for our 
commercialized sys,tcm of democracy. They will also 
continue to derive the greatest return on their investment at 
the expense of individual citizens. Each election cycle sees 
the ante being upped to obscene proportions and that is too 
bad for America. 

2008 Advantage: Republican- Rudy McRomncy; 
lkmocr<Jts Jiillary Clinton, Barack Obama :metAl Gore (If 
he wants to run) 

2008 Disadvantage: The Average American Voter 

And the Nominees Are? 

It is too early to know. I suggest you usc the foregoing 
pointers, fill in the blanks, write it down and sec if you arc 
right a year from now . .For my money, I would like to sec 
the 11ew green AI Gore with Senator Ohama on the ticket 
verses Ron Paul and Chuck Hagel (real conservatives). 
Thnt would be as close as we could come to a no lose 
election. Of course it won't happen, but at least I can dream. 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

IA/Vl[S A KOERBER 
CPNABV. CVA, CFT 

• Business Valuation Services 
• CalcuiJtion of Damages 
• torensic Accounting 

ANNETTE P. TURNI.R 
CI'NABV. CVA CFE 

• Lost Prollts Ana~sis 

From consultation to testimony, The 

Koerber Cornparry, PA provides the 

financial counsel and litigJtion support 

you need to represent your clients in 

fami!Y law and other legal matters. 

• Persona! Injury/Wrongful Death 
• Tax Issues Related 

to Scttlerncnl<> 
• Shareholder Disputes • Marital Dissolution 

THE KQERBER COMPANY, PA 
Tax, Valuation & Litig:.ltion Services 

I 03 Madison Plaza • Hattiesburg. MS 39402 • Toll Free 888.655.8282 • www.kocrbcrcornpar~y.com I 
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I cxtncatmg themselves fwm abusive 

relationships, received a grant of $2,000 for the 
purchase nf a commercial washer and dryer to 

serve the residents at the shelter. 

Little Lighthouse, a school that provides 

education and play therapy for special-needs 

children, was awarded a grant of $4,000 for 

equipment specially designed to enhance the 

learning abilities of its special-needs children. 

The Community Grants Committee recommended 

these grants after an extensive review process that 

involved analyzing twenty grant proposals received 

fi·om various organizations and conducting on-site 

inspections and interviews of the applicants. On 

behalf of llCBA, I would like to extend a special 

thank you to Mitzi and George and their committee 

for an outstanding job and for all of the time the 

committee spent working on this worthwhile project. 

Photographs of representatives of the recipients 

appear later in this newsletter. 

Our Law-Related Education Committee 

recogni7cd three essay contest winners at our 

luncheon. Subhing for committee chair Jay 

Kilpatrick, Mike Farrell presented awards to Hannan 

Weisenberger of St. Joseph (First Place), Betsy Kate 

Nicholas of Jackson Academy (Second Place), and 

Caroline Burns of St. Joseph (Third Place) for their 

winning essays on the topic of "How Drinking and 

Driving Can Wreck One's Future." Betsy Kate 

Nicholas and Caroline Burns were accompanied by 

their proud parents at our luncheon and shared their 

plans for spending their well-earned pri7e money. 

The winners' photographs also appear later in this 

newsletter. Thanks to Jay and his committee for a joh 

well done. 

Ben Piazza; Shirley Williams, Executive Director 

of the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Program; and 

Sam Buchgan::m, Executive Director of 

Administration for the Mississippi Center for Legal 

Services, made a compelling presentation on behalf 

of the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project. As L"""'Y of you know, the M VLP, wh1ch began m 1982, 

represents the nation's first formal association of a 

state bar with representatives of the Legal Services 

Corporation. The primary mission of the award

winning MVLP is to provide high quality pro bono 

legal assistance and equal justice access to honest, 

hard-working Mississippians of low income and 

limited means who would not otherwise have access 

to the courts. These persons must meet tCdcral\y 

mandated income and asset eligibility guidelines and 

other requirements established by the MVLP. 

Potential clients are screened through Legal Services, 

forwarded to the MVLP, and then re!Crred to 

Mississippi Bar members who agree to take indigent 

cases on a pro bono basis. The MVLP receives 

approximately I ,000 calls each month from persons 

needing assistance, and private attorney involvement 

is critical to the success of the program. The MVLP 

website at www.mvlp.net provides extensive 

information about the project, enrollment forms, and 

a list of matters for which a lawyer may volunteer to 

handle. Please visit the website today and complete 

an enrollment form fl.1r this worthy cause. 

While Jam on the subject of volunteering, I am 

sad to report that the response to our request for 

volunteers to serve on JICHA committees has been 

less than enthusiastic. Indeed, that may be a world 

class understatement. Of the over 1,300 members in 

the organizution, a grand total of seven have 

volunteered to date to serve on these committees. 

That is not a misprint. I repeat. Only seven out of 

over I ,300 members vohmtccrcd to serve on one of 

our numerous committees. Please refer to the list of 

committees contained in the June newsletter and sign 

up for a commiUcc today. If you discarded that fine 

publication, please contact Pat or me to obtain a copy 

of the list. After we revise and update the website, 

infl.1rmation such as this will be available online at 

www. hindsbar.com. 

Please join us for the general membership 

luncheon on August 21 and encourage others in your 

organization to attend. We will have a one-hour 

~:ontinuing legal edu~;ation program on ethics t()r all 

of you CI.E procrastinators. Sec you there. 



F'a!/ hours will hcgin Suuday. Auf:_ust 19, 2007. 

For more injiJrmation {Jfcase caf! 925· 7120. 

1/oun· are subject to dwngc u•itlwulnotice_ 

Due to filmuy renomtion~ fihrory access is restricted to 

ON/X lhefirstfloor oftlw libmrr ond ONLY law students, 

attorneys and their sli!f(arc t~flowed in the /ihml)' during the 

rc/10\'a/ion pmccss. AdditiOJw!ly, significant portions of our 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by John C. llcncg:an 

"Man is by nature a po!ilical 
animal"- Aristotle 

State Senator Charlie Ross, Chair of 
the State Judiciary Committee, and 
State Representative Percy Watson, 

Chair of the House Ways & Means Committee, addressed a 
packed house at a special 1-JCBA membership meeting last 
month, where we had eight state and federal judges and 
several of their law clerks, the Dean aud several professor~ of 
the Mississippi Col!cgc School of law, the President-Elect of 
the Magnolia Bar and the President of the St11te Bnr, and a 
host of new faces attend our first meeting of the New Year_ 
Among other things, our guest speakers talked about the 
legislative process, key bills, and what we might anticipate 
from the State Legislature in this election year. 

Notably, these legislative leaders urged !hose present, not 
simply to follow the legislative process and to share their 
opinious with their legislators, but to run for legislative oiTice 
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or to work for some one who does. Acknowledging that 
those who seck public office should never think that their 
personal income will match what they might earn in the 
private sector, they still made a persuasive case !Or the 
intangible rewards that come from public service and that the 
inherent satisfaction that one receives ·through the parudox 
of giving back to society a portion of what we have gained 
from it - is worth the candle. 

The two solons definitely struck a responsive chord: When 
we adjourned, there was a real buzL among the audience, and 
nwny f(Jlks lingered to catch up or visit briefly with our 
spcakcl"s before leaving. To the ancient Greeks, it was 
natural that individuals should come together in the polis, the 
city, in order to speak, reason, and share ideas to better one's 
self and the community as a whole. 

"Yrm must be the change you wish to see in the world."
Gandhi 

·ntking time to give back to one's profession or 
community without the expectation for monetary reward is 
one thing that separates professions from ordinary trades. 
We arc extremely fortunate in that so many of our HCBA 
members have been able to take timeout and take part in 
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January Membership Meeting 
F~-c;-

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 

1111' lHmls County Bar hosted 
u .IJH'cial Membership Meeting 
on Jauuary 16 with spt•akeJ;V, 
State Senator Charlie Ro.\'S, 
Chair of the Senute Judiciary 
Committee: and 
Representative, Hmy HUtson. 

Chair of the !louse IH1)1S & 
/Weans Committee. Pictured 
are .!olm JJenegan. HCBA 
PresidPnt; Senator Ross; and 
Representative Hilf.I"OIJ. 

Tuesday, February 20, 2007 Capital Club Noon $15.00 
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February 20, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capital Club. Noon 

Apri/10, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capital Club. Noon 

LEFOLDT 
CERTIF!Ff) J'llJIIJC ACCOl!NTA:'\!TS 

April 20, 2007 

HCBA Appellate CLE Seminar. 

MS College School of Law. 

Time to be announced 

May 22, 2007 

HCBA/JYL Evening Honoring 
the Judiciary Dinner. 

Old Capitol Inn. 6:30 

--------

&co., PA. 

---·······------

May 24, 2007 

HCBA Annual Golf Tournament. 

Annandale Golf Club. 12:30 

June 19, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capital Club. Noon 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our experience is directly relevant 
to your need f(lr professional excellence 

h·om vour accounting experts. Our 
services include expert witness testimony 

at depositions and trials, trial assistance 
relating to <>pp<lsing experts, Cotlsultati<H1 
on litigation options and approaches, 

support during the discovery process, 
damage analysis and review, investigative 

auditing, t(xecasting of' eronomic losses, 
fi·aud audits, asset searches and tracing of 
fltnds. 

690 TmYnc Center Blvd • Post Off-icc Box 2R48 • Ridgeland, MS 3915~ • (601) 956-2374 J' 
145 B lvLtin Street • Post 00\rc Box 263 • Biloxi, b,IS 39S33 • (228) 43S-7903 __ 

Fixing Broken Windows 
by Tricia Raymund Executive Director, SafcCity 

(Sec rcsponst: on page 7) 

Jackson has lost 26.000 residents over the past 20 
years. Many of them letl because llu:y perceived the 
quality of li fc somewhere else is better than it is in 
Jackson. 1-low can you blame them. When cars arc 
stolen to the tunc of nearly 3,000 each year, when the 
nightly news is filled with stories of the latest home 
invasion/caJjacking/anned robbery/murder, when 
neighborhood associations set up email blasts to further 
enhance their privately hired security patr1)ls, when 
parents have to comllxt their child because their bicycle 
or skateboard was stolen, when elderly people arc 
robbed, beaten and left to die in their homes. it simply 
stands to reason that most people will choose to move 
toward security and away from chaos. 

But, the more frightening aspect of the a hove 
scenarios is that so little is being done about it. Mark 

McCreery. Chairman of SatCCity, a crime watchdog 
group, said it succinctly at the recent Crime Summit 
when he said, "Where is the outrage? This is the quietest 
crisis 1 have ever seen." 

It seems that the cumulative etlCct of thousands of 
property crimes, a host of structures left to rot until they 
have to be torn down. the recalcitrant problem of 
truancy, the broken windows in our community added to 
potholes in every street, Jitter on every corner and cars in 
~wcry yard (OK, not in every yard, but it sure seems that 
way sometimes) nnd more broken windows would result 
in leaders coming forward with a comprehensive and 
strategic initiative. You would think someone would 
speak up and ollCr a plan. You would think we would 
make it a point to find solutions_ 

Sa!CCity is composed of citizens who arc trying to do 
just that Find solutions. As the only group of its kind 
in the state, w-.; have recently published the first in a 
series of Watchdog ads in llmr local papers. These 
advertisements highlight the now ubiquitous statistic 
about auto theft - 10,593 automobiles reported stolen 
between 200 I and 2004 (as reported by the FBI) and 
only 62 convictions. While not every reported offense 
can lead to a conviction. this statistic is staggering. 

Utilizing publicly available Hinds County reports, 
SafeCity has also discovered that it takes an average of 
751 days to adjudicate a property crime and 912 days on 
a murder or manslaughter charge. A recent 
manslaughter case elicited the fi:>llowing hcad!iuc in the 
Clarion Ledger's August 12 Metro/State section, "We 
had to wait three long years", quoting the victim's 
mother in Krystle Williams' trial. 

It is unconscionable JOr victims to wait so long for 
their loved one's case to be heard. It is equally 
unconscionable fix a house burglary/car thciVauto 
burglary/larceny/etc. - in other words, any property 
crime- NEVER to be heard. As the legal maxim 
expresses it: Justice delayed is justice denied. 

It is SafcCity's contention that property crimes are the 
reason Jackson is losing residents. businesses and its 
quality of life. Property crimes arc the "broken 
windows" in Jackson. Think about it -an individual's 
chance of being tnunicred is miniscule compared to the 
chance that he or she will be the victim of a property 
crime. Ask any church congregation, any lunch cluh, 
any civic group to raise their hands if they have been the 
victim of or know a victim of a property crime in 
Jackson. Nearly eve-ry hand will go up. 

Then ask if their case was solved or evcnl1card. I '11' 
bet you a dime to a donut that there will be a lot of 
gulTaws and no one will raise their hand. 

The time has long passed f{Jr public officials to be 
held accountable for the "broken windows" that remain 
broken in our communities. This is not the time tOr 
finger pointing and name calling. But, it is the time f(_w 
real solutions to come forth. 

Towards this end, SafcCity will propose a Legislative 
Agenda aimed at just that- real solutions. 

First and foremost is a 270-day Mnndate for 
adjudication of non-violent property crime cases. The 
270-day mandate is the federal standard as outlined by 
Congressional actio11 and followed by the U.S. Attorney 
in Jackson. SatCCity recommends that property crimes 
come under this 270-day Mandate. 

Second, SafcCity proposes a Car Theft Rewrite, 
making 'joyriding" a J"clony for driver and passenger, 
eliminating the impasse that occurs because the crime 
can only be tried as a ldony i{" someone SEES a car as it 
is stolen. How many of us actually sec a car being 
stolen? Other states have sw.:cessfully addressed this 
issue, It is long overdue !hat Mississippi do the same. 

Third, we propose the creation of a Property Crime 
Court. Let's break the logjam by taking the non-violent 
property crimes out of the current judicial process and 
putting them on a fast track to adjudication. Another 
part of this proposal is a community investment/work 
program that oilers olfcndcrs the opportunity to give 
back to the community. Churches and service 
organizations will be invited to mentor llOtH'iolcnt 

co11!inued on pogc 19 
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Iraq: Vietnam With Oil . ' 
hy Captain Equity 

I /avmg hved through the unmitigated and seemingly 

unending disaster of the Victn<Hll \Var. I was convinced 

that the political leaders of the United States govennm::nt 

would !earn from prior mistnkcs. I was n:rtain that the 

powers that be would never again clcetivdy commit our 

nation's armed forces and national treasure to such a 

catastrophic blunder. But once agam - wrong! I should 

have known that whenever the terms "political leaders" 

and '·govcrnrncnt" arc used m the same sentence that 

trouble rs almost sure to follow. In 2007 as before, the 

applicable synonyms for "political leaders" are 

egomaniacs, 1solatcd wishful Lhmkcrs and arrogant, 

ignorant individuals who arc safely tucked away from the 

aetna I killmg and human tragedy who somehow think 

they arc beyond error and accountability. In Vil'tnamlt 

was f .yndon Johnson and Robert McNamara; in Iraq it has 
been ncorge W Bush, Dick Cheney and Dnnakl 

Rmnsfcld. As far as government goes, it means the latest 

weapons, airpowcr and military hardware coupled with an 

mcxhaustiblc supply of other people's money- namely 

American taxpayers. In the cynical name of deft:nse and 

security, tens of millions or American workers fork over 

substantial shares of their annual earnings to be 

squandered on human slaughter, no hid buddy-basnl 

contrads, and disbursements to finance every sort of 

"'classified" enterprise imagmahle all 111 the solemn nmnc 

of protecting Americans. For their eHiJrts, taxpayers arc 

lied to about the reasons for the latest long running 

misadventnrc and arc not allowed to know where and how 

then tax money is being spent. Meanwhile, their civil 

liberties arc unconstitutionally infringed \vhtlc their 

chddren in the military arc saerifked on the altar of 

personal ego and incompetence. And should anyone hut 

the would-be philosopher kings ask for basic 

accountability or dare to question the policy or decis1on 

making involved, they arc branded as unpntriotic, weak

kneed cowards by the Orwellian propaganda specialists on 

the federal payroll. Too harsh you say. Not one damn btl! 

Thankrully, the First Amendment, \Vhile under attack, Js 

still vwble in the United States. It has allowed journahsts 

and historians to tCn·et out the true nwtivations ami facts 

surrounding the Iraq War. Early on l read The Assassin\ 

Gate by George Packer for au inside look at the war. 

More recently [have been transfixed by ,\'tate o(Ocniul 

by l3ob Woodward. This Js the third in a senes of books 

on 8ush at War by the journalist who broke the Watergate 

story to an unsuspecting nation hack in the '70s. What 

makes thts hook ditTcrent from all the others is the liKt 

that the Bush Administration cooperated with Woodward 

in Ills research. There are numerous documented "on the 

record'' tntcrvtews with administration officials about the 

dccisiotHnaking am\ conduct of the war. 1t also provides 

telling portraits of those calling the shots. The ego manic, 

micro-managing, turf hoarding, duty shirking Rums(Cld 

comes otT as one of the worst offenders second only to a 
dct:tchcd, incurious President who long ago cornered the 

market on bad judgment and minimal follow through. And 

then there is the cwr-prcsent yet invisible Uncle Dick 

moving the hoard game pieces around by candlelight from 

an undisclosed location. My conclusions about the war 

;u-c supplemented by a vanety of sources including 

Newsweek, The Nc1r York Times. The !linhington Post and 

the tmanimous rccornmendatiotlS or the bi-parttsan 11aker

llal11ilton Commisston. In the interest of fairness, r will 

concede that [ haven't spent a great deal of time listening 

to Rush or reading Ann Coulter. lf this ts considered a 

major transgrcssnm. then f plead guilty as charged, 

In the llmited space J have let me hit the highlights of 

this disaster and provide an approach for an acceptable 

resolutton that transcends "Surge," ''Stay the Conrsc'' or 

"Cut and Run." 

II OW Dl 0 LT START'! 

Many pundits point to 9-1 I. Orante<l America changed 

radically a/kr that fateful Tuesday. In point of 11Kt, the 

attacks were a perfect storm of governmental and 

operational incompetence combined with American laxity 

toward terrorism in the name of business as usual. As has 

been well documented, had the airport scrceners in 

Boston, New York and Washington done their jobs, it 

would have never happened. Had the F8J listened to their 

field agents like Colleen Rowley in Phoenix, it would 

have never happened. Or as Woodward reveals, had 

National Security Director Rice listened to C[A Diredor 

Cleorge Te11et in a meeting on July 10, 2001, it would have 

never happened. Tenet and his ( 'lA analysts had mdeed 

connected the dots lhHn at Qaeda intercepts and other 

top-secret intelligence sources that a major domestic 

attack was coming. l k and his top aide, ( "okr Hlack, 

requested an urgent meeting with Rice to lay out the case. 

~r--
--------, 

A Study in Scarlet: The Fifth Circuit's Red Robe 
hy Luke nove 

English judges have worn distinctive attire since at 

!east the 13th century. Judicia! dress originally 

consisted of a hooded gown with mantle and cowl. 

Over the centuries, however, the gowns of judges 

evolved into elaborate and decorative robes, woven of 

silk and trimmed in exotic fur as might befit men of 

such elevated status. Judicial dress also varied with the 

seasons: green robes for summer and violet robes for 

winter wear. Red or scarlet robes were reserved for 

special occasions. Scarlet robes ultimately became the 

dress of choke fOr judges in criminal courts since it 

was the royal color and judges were appointed as 

oO"iccrs of the sovereign. 

English barristers wore gowns with wing collars. It 

is reported !hat in 16SS barristers changed their oilic1al 

court dress 1(} plain black gowns as a sign of mourning 

fOr the death {)f King Charles II. This story may be 

fanciful since Charles II, who ironically introduced 

French powdered wigs to England, was beheaded by 

his fickle subjects. In any event, the English bar 

apparently never recovered from Charles' sudden 

demise and continue to wear black gowns today. 

Not to be outdone, in 1694 English judges attended 

the funeral of Queen Mary. As a sign of respect and 

mourning, they removed their grand gowns and wore 

simple black robes . For many years thereafter, 

including the period of colonial expansion, English 

judges continued to wear blw:k robes. However, the 

corporate grid' manifCstcd by the judiciary did uot 

endure as long as that of the Bar, returned to more 

colorful regalia. But by that time, black robes had been 

introduced throughout the English empire. Black and 

scarlet became the primary colors of judicial robes. 

English judicial garb was worn by the judges in 

colonial America. Even after independence, some state 

appellate judges wore scarlet robes much to the disdain 

of assorted patriots who distrusted any indicia of royal 

pomp and circumstance. Many urged that judicial 

robes be abolished altogether. A compromise was 

reached in the tCderal system whereby judicial robes 

were retained but horsehair wigs were abolished. 

Black robes, with some notable exceptions, became 

the gown of choice for the federal judiciary. The 

exceptions included John Jay, the first Chief Justice of 

the United States. Jay insisted on wearing a flowing 

gown with salmon-colored sleeves and silver trim. 

Apparently, Jay believed that as Chief Justice of the 

United States he could eschew vulgar republican 

~artorial standards amL by God, dress the part. 

State judges also abandoned wigs and generally 

wore black robes. llowever, with the election of 

Andrew Jackson in I X28 and the flowering of the 

democratic ideals of the common man, many state 

judges discarded their robes entirely and wore business 

attire. Black robes did not return to t:"lshion until 

\V\Vl. Since 1914, black robes have been the garment 

of choice for most American judges, state and f0deral. 

·"J\vo hundred years after John Jay first donned his 

elegant robe, a touch of sartorial splendor began to 

reappear in the federal judiciary. Some female judges 

began to accessorize their black robes with frilly white 

collars. Then the late Chief Justice Rehnquist appeared 

on the bench wearing a black robe with 4 gold braid 

stripes on each sleeve. In a moment of truly odd 

inspiration, Justice Rchnquist adapted his new robe 

from a costume worn in a Gilbert and Sullivan 

operetta. So much for judicial tradition. But before 

Justice Rehnquist first ascended the bench in his spiffy 

new robe, he received an inquiry from Chief Judge 

Clark. 

While Chief Judge for the United States Court of 

Appeals !Or the Fifth Circuit, Judge Charles Clark was 

invited to bt' a delegate at an international confCrence 

of judges. There he observed judges from throughout 

the world. Many wore colorrul, resplendent robes 

tCstooned with chevrons, stoles, tippets and ermine. 

During the grand procession, the U. S. judges in their 

plain black dresses, by comparison, appeared not only 

inelegant hut downright dowdy. Inspired by such a 

splendid collection of judicial robes, Judge Clark asked 

Justice Rehnquist if the FiHh Circuit could adopt and 

wear more colorful and elegant judicial attire. Justice 

Rchnquist replied they could do so provided the 
cm1fimJcd on page 15 
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The Iraq Experience 
' I 

hy ,John Scanlan 

War is lie!!. So s:1y the experts. Without that personal 

experience one can only concur. I had the privilege of 
being with some newly minted American experts as the 

chief administrator of a government contructor stationed in 
Baghdad during 2005-06. This article is intended to give 

you my impressions of litC there, both J(w Iraqis and 

Americans, and what progress toward peace that I saw. 

I was charged with administering and supplying 
operations that extended throughout Iraq in six regional 

police academics. ()ur contract called J(lr the testing of all 

new recruits seeking admission to the Iraqi National 
Police Program. These regional academics were run by 

the Iraqis but heavily advised by coalition experts chosen 

to recruit, mentor, and train this police force. This new 
selection and traiuing process, which heretofore had 

recruited largely from those who could pay the entrance 

fcc (read bribe) of$300-$400 and have the appropriate 

tribal connections, strove to be a little more egalitarian in 
nature. 

Consequently, the recruiting process included coalition 
soldiers, British in the southern zone and Americans in the 

bulk of fraq, along with expatriate civilian \mv 

enf{Jrcernent types to cooperate with local police chiefs in 
finding suitable, literate recruits. This process was to 

provide a steady tlow of recruits to all of the operational 
police academics in Iraq and Jordan through which each 

had to pass and successfully negotiate our testing program 
before they could go to the next station. 

Our operation was centered on our prototype testing 
center located at the Baghdad Police Academy and our 

headquarters, which was housed in a rented private home 
in the International (Green) Zone. Test sites were 

administered by a dozen Americans ami we employed 

approximately 50 fraqi nationals. Iraq was a cash 
economy at that time and the locals, as well as fOreign 

logistical contractors, had taken advantage of the security 

situation to ensure we all knew the meaning of "black 
market" prices. Almost everything we used was purchased 

"on the economy" by our Iraqi manager for cash (U.S. 
dollars), to include a mnnbcr ofToyotas \VC purchased for 

use at the test sites. The purchase of almost any type 

pistol or rifle with ammunition required cash only and no 
background check. Eventually, the DepartmcJH of 

Defense Finance and Accounting Office made check 
cashing available to contractors, which made the process 

much more civiliLed and secure. Weekly, I wollld cash a 

check for an amount sufficient to sustain our operational 

needs. 

Early on in my; tour, I ran into an old West Point 
cla;;smate who had been "encouraged" by his superiors a! 

a U.S. attorney's tifrice to volunteer for duty as court 
liaison with the Regime Crimes Liaison Olricc. He was 

charged with the supervision and negotiations between the 

Court that was trying Saddam Hussein, his dctCnsc team 

to include Ramsey Clark, and the U.S. Army, which was 
responsible fix all movement and billeting of the former 

President. To say that I was privy to some tales of 
jurisprudence thnt would curl your hair would be an 

undcrst,1tement. A most revealing tutorial on what the 

legal profession calls "the con!Cssion based system of 
criminal justice" occurred dt1ring the late, late evening of 

the Army-Navy game when I was seated between my 

classmate and the StaiLlndge Advocate of the 3'·' Infantry 

Division. I had not realized until that evening how 

enlightening it was to be seated at dinner with a lawyer 
talking in each car about the same thing. l said nothing, 
nor conld (. 

Iraq's system of confessim1 based justice seemed most 

cfi'icient to me. The authorities throw whatever dragnet 
out they deem necessary, incarcerate those deemed most 

likely to accede, and beat and torture (U.S. definition) 
them until somconc(s) conJCsscs to the crime. The guilty 

parties are then taken before an Investigative Judge who 

prepares a detailed bric!lrcport. At the appropriate time, 
the guilty party(s) is taken before a Trial Judge who reads 

the brief, receives testimony he deems appropriate, 
determines guilt or innocence, and pronmmccs sentence. 

This "trial" generally takes about 20 minmes with neither 

prosecutor nor tria! counsel saying much of anything. 
Sentences arc carried out expeditiously. I Iammurabi 

might have been on to something here. 

This system is not what was shown on television during 

the Saddam trial. The Court TV spectacular yon have seen 
in this ca~e has been largely the result of the influence of 

Western jurisprudence on the trial court. Like it or not, it 

will continue as l011g as the dollars keep flowing into the 
Iraqi Justice System tOr its U.S. imposed Rule of Law 

upgrade. ft did not go unnoticed that their system docs 

not do much for hi liable hours. The average attorney in 
Iraq makes the equivalent of S20,000- $30,000 per year. 

This trip offered many experiences and rctlcetions that 

we should all ponder. In addition to the cash economy j 
and daily routine pierced by high explosive detonations 
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Rebuilding the Whole House 
by E. Faye Pcil'rson, Hinds County District Attorney 

1t was a Monday morning as I was concluding a 

pretrial meeting with the l~tmi!y of a Jackson bu~iness 

owner who had been brutally murdered by an armed 

robber in his barber ~hop that I opened the envelope 

from Mr. Dove providing me the opportunity to respond 

to the Broken Windows letter. l paused a moment, to 

reflect, on the niCt that Willie Bamcs had lost his liH: as 

a result of the most violent type of property crime, and 

what was posed in the kttcr seemed rather ironic. So in 

that moment I finally stopped to consider whether there 

was any validity to the assertion that my staff of L1 

attorneys and I had been ignoring property crimes for 

five years. Were we so focused on violent offenses, i.e. 

murders, kidnapping, sex crimes, armed robberies, 

elderly and child abuse and jail overcrowding etc., that 

we spent every available court date trying, that we had 

ignored property crimes? 

Although the letter did not indkatc which felony 

o!Tcnses they considered to be property crimes, since 

felonies arc all my office handles, I have to assume that 

they meant house, bu~incss and church burglaries, 

motor vehicle !hells, auto burglaries, grand larceny, 

auto embezzlement, and possession of stolen property 

cases. fn order to assess the issue it would require an 

examination of the case by case disposition reports for 

the previous five years. UntOrtunately, when I contacted 

Data Processing for llinds County, f was informed that 

the system could only provide case-by-case disposition 

reports for 2005 and 2006 as the prior years were 

purged fi·om the system. l wondered f(n just a brief 

moment where SafeCity got their numbers if they did 

not usc the case-by-case report. 

The District Attorney's Office docs not have access 

to the data bases hH· any ofthc law enfOrcement 

agencies in this county: so my analysis would not 

include any ref~rcnce to the breakdown of calls fbr 

service, municipal court dispositions, or other matters 

kept by the various agencies or, in this instance, the 

Jackson Police Department. Nor do f have access to the 

numbers of misdemeanor case dispositions of property 

crimes handled in either municipal court or county 

court. As we arc all aware, many property crimes arc 

resolved as misdemeanors by the city prosecutor's 

otricc or by the County Attorney. Those cases arc not 

rcfCrred to the District Attorney's Office for felony 

prosecutions. Additionally, there are a significant 

number of property crimes that are committed by 

juveniles which arc referred to the youth court as 

delinquency matters and those arc not matters that are 

rcfCrred to the DA's o!Ticc. Finally, there is no way to 

correlate reports of crime incidents to prosecutions, 

since most property crimes arc unsolved. If no 

dctCndant is charged with a felony, then JPD docs not 

send a case to this otriee J(n indictment. 

I wanted to submit a request to a stati~tician to 

prepare an analysis of the property crimes prosecutions 

for fiscal year 2005 by the DA's otricc. 1 wanted to 

know, based on year of indictment, how many cases 

were prosecuted in 2005. This would measure the 

length of time for prosecutions. I wanted to know the 

number of cases presented in 2005 to the grand jury by 

the Jackson Police Department as property crimes and 

the number of those cases that were pending as of 

November 30, 2006. I also wanted to know what 

percentage of the total cases handled as pleas, 

revocations and overall cases property crimes 

represented. Well, I don't have a statistician on my 

statl~ because we arc a prosecution entity, not a data

collection service. l realized I would have to handle this 

task myself, manually, and I did. 

In 2005 there were 1525 dispositions of felony 

criminal cases in llinds County. Disposition is the term 

used to describe some type of felony atljudication of an 

ollCnse. This includes pleas, jury verdicts, revocations 

and dismissals. In 2005, fOr the property crime 

categories outlined earlier, there were 287 guilty pleas, 

or 18.8% of the total cases adjudicated that year. I 

found that in 2005, 48% of the property crimes that 

pled guilty were indicted in the year 2004. Only 9.7'Yo 

or 27 cases were indicted before 2001 and had pled 

guilty in 2005. The oldest was a motor vehicle theft that 

was indicted. in 2000. What was surprising, however, 
C0/1/IiHU.f 01/f/llg<' f(/ 
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HCBA 
Professionalism Award 

••. Alth¢ «cBA DirmerHonoringthe Judiciary on May 22, 2007, the 

. j;JCBAwillprcsent its eighth annual Professionalism Award. The recipient 

· .of the ttwardwillreceive a plaque bearing his or her name, the .year the 

award was presented, and .the criteria for the award. ln addition, the 

recipient~ ~illl1C will appear on a trophy ofi permanent display at. the 

Mississippi B~r Cent~r. ·. 

·· ···· .. Nomin1!tionsar"being soug!>t for this award, The recipient, who must 

·. be anHCBAmcmber, will be chosen by a selection committee comprised of 

the SeniorHlndsCountyChancety; Circuit and County Court Judges, the 

Senim United States DisttictCourdudge from the Jackson Division, and 

three HCBA members. 

·. The criteria for the award are that the nominated member must have 

.consistently demonstrated adherence to professional standards of practice, 

ethics, integrity, civility and conrtesy; have el)couraged respectfor, and 

·•· avoided alJUse of, the law and its pcocedures, participants, .and processes; 

.· have shown commitment to the practice as a learned profession, to the 

vigorous representation of dients, and to the attainment of the highest levels 

qf knowledge and skill in the law; and have significantly contributed time 

and I'esources to public service. 

HCBA members are ericonraged to submit the names and addresses of 

suitable candidates toPat Evans, HCBA, !51 E. Griffith St., Jackson, MS 

59201. A brief statement as to why the nominee is deserving of the award 

.may be included with the submission of his or her name. A deadline of 

March 19, 2()0?, flas been setfor receipt of /lominations. 

l -- _, 

' 

Diversity Award. 

Huller .liiww 0 'Mom Sl<:l'C/1.\' ami Cmmada received the I finds Com II_\' Bar Association :v Law Firm fJirersily /,cadership Award in recognition 

o( ill' Sllf!J!Ort _liir the /Jin'lsity Rmmdtahle held 011 Novemha lb. l'lw (/\l"(ln/mls pre.\'1'!1/<'d at the .lamlaiJ' Akmhcrship Meeli11g and acccplinr;_ 
on helm!( o(hisfinn 1ms Don Clm*, Chairman. l'articipalill}c! 1nn• John !lencgrm. HCBA Prc.1·ident; Shawn Bridges. IJirersily Roundtable 

Clwinnan; l'atrida Benndt,_/imner J-ICHA President; Felicia Smith. ol/.mmdtable speaker; and Oal'id Kaujil!(m, !ICHA T'resident-E!ecl 

A Special Thanks to the following people 

for their invaluable help on the Diversity Conference 

!:.:0-HOSTED BY: 
Leadership Greater Jackson 

Magnolia Bar Association 
Metro Jackson Chamber of C()mmcrce 

Mississippi College School of Law 

Mississippi Corporate Counsel Association 
Mississippi Economic Counsel 

The Mississippi Bar 

University of Mississippi School of Law 

PA!!TNER SPONSORS 
Abbott Simscs & Kuchler PLC 

Adams and Reese LLP 

Hakcr Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz PC 
Bei!South Telecommunications, Inc. 

Bradley Arant Rose & White LLP 

L 
Bnmini Grantham Grower & Hewes PLLC 

~utler. Sno~v ,~'Mara Steven's & Cannacla PLLC 
Cosm1ch & S1mmons PLLC 

- -·- - ·--- --·--

Daniel Coker Borton & Bell PA 

The Kroger Company 

Phelps Dunbar LLP 
Watkins & Eager PLLC 

Watkins Ludlam Winter & Stennis PA 

COUNSEL SPONSORS 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi, Inc. 

Griffin & Associates 

Lewis 1'7isher Henderson Claxton & Mulroy LLP 
Nissan North America, Inc. 

ASSOCI_ATE SPONSORS 
Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush 

Krebs Farley & Pellctcri PLLC 

Maxcy Wann PLLC 
Pigott Reeves & Johnson PA 

Trustmark National Bank 
Wc1\s Marble & Hm>t PLLC 

---- -·-··--
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Christmas Social · 1 

HCBA and .IYL members and guests enjoyed the annual Christmas Social held at the Old Capitol inn on December 7. 
Toys were brought to the party through a 'Toys for Tots" drive that the JYL sponsored. 

Judge Unda Anderson; John llencgan, {f('BA President Sgt. Pedm Catchings; 'lky /Journ, JYL f'rcsidrnt; /Jm·id !'lum; .IYI. 
l'n•sident-1\lecl: (,):Sgt. Gerald !'u/lown: C{,f. AniOnio Campbell; 
Daw'd McC'arly, JYL ConnmmifJ' Serrire Chairman 

---~--------

Hinds County Funds Help State Library With New Acquisitions 
hy Charles A. Pearce, Slate Librarian 

Recent acquisitions include the fOllowing titles: 

CALL# 

1·: X40 .8 iv166A::I 2003 

F HI .C74 2006 
F 345 .N37 2006 

KF 8745 .C45 H9S 1997 
KF I 035 .1146 

KF 1050 .S32 

KF 1164 .W56 

KF 1234 .BS7 
KF 12% _D53 

KF 1249 .£353 2006 

KF 1250 .S(d 
KF 12()3 _C(i5PUl 

KV 1269 .K37 
KF 1355 .iv1()3 

KF 1375 .B76 

KF 1414 .C69 

KF 1425 .C67 2002 

KF 1425 .C677 2000 

KF 14:19 .S43 

KF !439 . S63 
KF 1466 .M:\6 

KF !466 .1V!63 

KF !477 .M47 

KF 1524 .D74 

KF 1524 .DRS 

KF 1524.1155 

KF 1544 .R46 

KF 1610 .C67 

KF 1649 .C67 

KF 170 .W45 
KF 2042 .R4 Gl] 

KF 221 .P57 W45 2005 

KF 2265 .1.45 

KF 300 .Z9 K3X 2006 

KF 3024 .C6C53 

KF 306 fl13 
KF 3145 .1165 

KF 3155 .A751'3X 

KF 316 _P65 2003 

KF 318 .D56 2005 

KF 3J80.K67 

KF 320 .t\2 D53 

KF 320 .A2 F66 

KF 320 .t\9154 2006 

AUTHOR 

Montgomery. (J. V. 
CresswelL Stephen 

Nash, Jere 

!lyman, llarold M. 
1Jcmmcndingcr, Thomas 

Schwan;_.:, Steven L 

Windt, Allan D. 

Burke, Barlow 

Diaconis, John S. 

Blatt, Richard L 

Speiser, Stuart M. 
Wnlf, Christopher 

Bromberg, Alan R. 

Cm, James D. 

Dickey, Jonathan C . 

Bmwn, Gary M. 

Drchcr, Nancy C. 

Dunaway, Baxter 

1 lilhnan, William C. 

Gaudio, Arthur R. 

Weitz, i\.·tark A. 

Leizcrman, Michael Jay 

Kaufman, ncorge W. 

Classen, II. Ward 

1-l<llard, ( icoffrcy C. 

Ilolmcs, Mark S. 

Pol!, Edward 

Dimitriou, Dcmctrios 

Kirkpatrick, Ricl1ard L. 
Dickie, Robert H. 

Foonberg, Jay G. 

TITLE 

Sonny Montgmm.:ry: the veteran's champion 

Rednccks, redeemers. and race : 1\'lississippi after Reconstruction 

Mississippi politics : the struggle for power, I !)76~2006 

The reconstruction of Justice Salmon P. Chase 

lti1lman on commercial loan documentation 

Strudured fimmce : a guide to the principles of asset securitization 

Insurance claims & disputes 

l.aw of title insunmcc 

Reinsurance law 

Punitive damages : a i>latc-by-statc guide to law and practice 

The American Jaw of torts 

l'roskaner on privacy : a guide to privacy and data security law 

Doml!Siit torts : family violence, conflict, and sexual ab11sc 

Model asset pmchasc agreement : with commentary 

Bromberg and Rihstcin on partnership 

Cox & Hazen on corporatim1s 

Corporate counsel\ guide to handhng confidential information 

c:orporate counsel's guide to handling government investigations 

Securities litigation : a practitioners guide 

Soderquist on the securities laws 

t>..t<umal on acquisition review 

Model stock purchase ngrccmcnt : with commentary 

The M&A process : a practical guide for the business lawyer 

Bankruptcy law manual 

The law of distressed rca! estate : !Orcclosurc, workouts, procedures 

Bankruptcy desk book 

Reorganizing fhi!ing businesses : a comprclwnsivc review and 

analysis of financial restructuring and business organi7alion 

Corporate counsel's guide to unfair competition 

Corporate counsel's antitrust dcskhook 

West's !ega! forms 

Real estate brokerage law 

The ConfCderacy on trial : the piracy and sequestration cases 

Litigating truck accident cases 

The lawyer's guide to balancing 1itC & work 

A practital guide to sollware licensing for litcnsccs and licensors 

The law of lawyering 

Patent licensing : strategy, negotiation, forms 

Patent litigation 

Collecting your fcc : getting paid from intake to invoice 

Law office procedures manual for solos and small firms 

Likelihood of confusion in trademark law 

Financial statement analysis and business vahwtion 

The ABA guide to lawyer trust accounts 

Information security for lawyers and law firms 
nml11med <m {Hlg<' 12 
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KF 8700 .A\9 A46 

KF 8720 .Z95 f-147 2004 

KF 879 .528 .Q56 

Kf 8840 .B7(J 2006 

KF 8840 .\V47 

KF 8900 .F35 

KF 8900 .1147 2006 

KF8915 .G-37 2006 

KF 8915 .Z9S56 

KF 8925 .M3M66 

KF 8935 .G73 

KF 8935 .076 

KF 8959 .C67 2005 

KF 8968.15 .C78 

KF WJ79 .F74 

KF 8995 .C66 

KF 9026 .Z9ll73 2007 

KF 9084 .C67 

Filipp, Mark R. 

Hebert, I,. Camille 

Schneider, Lcs A. 

(lamer, John C. 

Koven, Adolph M. 
Rm:ovsky, Fay A. 
( 'astleman, Barry l. 
Orth, John V 

Martin, D~lVld A. 

Crouch, Richard E. 

Goldberg, Barth II. 

'h1rncr, Brett R. 

Coggins, George 
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Delancy, John J. 
Hlalt1nachr. Jonathan Ci. 
Schriebman, Robert S. 

McQueen, C. Richard 

Gahinct, Leon 

Friedman, Milton R. 

flail, Kenneth F 

Mitcllcll, Wil!i;un D. 
Manos, Karen L 

Herrmann, Mark 

Quinn, Thomas M. 

Brown, Heidi K. 
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Fax, (:hades S. 

Herr, David E 

Larsen, Robert E. 

Sinclair, Kent 

Moore, Thomas A. 

Ciraham, Michael H. 

(iraham, Michael H. 

Crumbley, D. Larry 

Frednlck, Jctl'rcy T. 

Conte, Alba 

Hryant, Amorette 

' \ 
The devclopmg labor law 

Employment law answer book 

hnploycc privacy law 

Corporate couuscl's guide to rcductio11s in force 
\ 

The bir Labor Standards Act 

Wage and hour law : compliance & practice 

Wage and hour Jaws : a statc-hy-state survey 

/lealth insurance answer t1ook 
Just cause : the seven tests 

Consent to treatment : a practical guide 

l\sbcstos : medical and legal aspects 

Due process of law: a brief history 

Asylum case law sourcebook: cnsc abstracts f{u· U.S. court decisions 

Special study Hlr corporate counsel on corporate lobbying activity 

Family Jaw checklists 

Valuation of divorce assets 

l~quitab!c distribution of property 

Public natura! resources law 

Rathkopf's the law of zoning and planning 

Tlandling the land use case : land usc law, practice & forms 

Circular 230 desk book 

IRS tax collection procedures : a manual for practitioners 

Tax aspects or bankruptcy law and pradicc 

Tax aspects of marital dissolution 

Friedman 011 contracts and conveyances of real property 

Mortgage and consumer Joan and lease disclosure handbook : a step

by-step guide with forms 

hstatc and retirement planning answer book 

novcrnmcnt contract costs & pricing 

Almanac of the JCderal judiciary 

Statewide coordinated proceedings : stale court analogues to the 

tCderal MDL process 

Quinn's Uniform Commercial Code coJllmcntary and law digest 

Fundamentals of federal litigation 

West's /Cdcra! admimstrativc practice 

Discovery problems and their solutions 

Multidistrict litigation manual : practice before the Judicial Panel on 

Multidistrict Litigation 

Navigating the /Cdcral trial 

Trial handbook 

Medica! malpractice : discovery and trial 

Winning evidence arguments : advanced evidence f(Jr the trial 

attorney 

Handbook of federal cvident:C 

Corporate counsel's guide to the attorney~client, work-produt:! & 

self-evaluative privileges 

Forensic and investigative accounting 

Mastering voir dire and jury selection 

Attorney fcc awards i 

Complete gmdc to !Cdcnll and sidle government J 
(_ '01 pol d!C counsel's gt11de to ,1ltemat1ve dispute r.:so!utton tcchmqucs 

(OJI/ilili<d OlJ f'il[f<• JJ 
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KF 9084 .Z9 N446 

KF 9084 Cl74 

KF 92!9 .W43 

KF 946 .E65 
KF 96 !9 .C75 2{)06- 2007 

KF 9619 .074 

KF 9642 .B74 

KF %85 .1'73 
KF 9690 .Ci37 

KF 9690 .CJ75 

KF 9747 .K47 

KFD 213 .F59312 

KFM l3X0.5 C67 
KFM 6712 .Z9AW3 

Kh\t16717 .I363 

KFM 6726 .B63 2006 

KFM (J750 .CMJ 2000 

KFM 6f;75 .C06 2006 

KFM 6875 .U47 2006 

KFM 6X75 .ll47 2006 

Krl'vl 6875 .1147:1 2006 

KI'M 6942 .A75 A38 2006 

KFM 6942 .A75 \V67 2006 

KFM 6942 .B73 
KFM 6%3 .N8 NS7 2006 

KFM 705R .A75 !\3X 2006 

KFM 7083 .Z9S25 2006 

lW 63 P47 

Grenig, Jay E. 

Wharton, Francis 

Orficld, l,esler B. 
BreJI!ICf, Susan W. 

Beaumont, (iarrctt 

Gri fl'in, I jssa 

Kessler, Steven L. 

Welch, Edward 1'. 

Peterson, ktTrcy 1{. 

Boacklc, K. F 
Boacklc, K_ F 

(icnnany, Ralph B. 
Herbert, Mark D. 

I ferber!, Mark D. 

Bradley, John R. 

Stevens, David W. 

The negotiator's ficldbook : the desk reference f(n the experienced 

negotiator 

Alternative dispute resolution 

Wharton's criminal law 

Equipment leasing leveraged leasing 

Criminal procedure checklists 
Orl"ield's criminal procedure under the federal rules 

Federal g_nllld jury : a guide to law and pr;~crice 

Practice under the federal i'.enteneing guidelines 

Advoiding reversible error in criminal cases 

Federal criminal appeals 
Civil and niminal forfeiture: federal and state practice 

Folk on the Delaware general corporation law 
Corporate counsel's guide to domestic joint ventures 

Advanced like kind real cst<tlc exchanges in Mississippi 

Mississippi landlord ;md tenant Jaw : with forms 

Fundamentals of real estate closings in Mississippi 

Contract litigation from A to Z in Mississippi 

(~onstructi1m delay claims in Mississippi 

Change orders and construction claims in Mississippi 

Residential construction dciCt:t litigation in Mississippi 

Construction lien law in i\·lississippi 

Advanced workers' compensation in Mississippi 

Workers' coinpcnsa!ion I 0 l 
Mississippi workers' compCJisation 

Nursing home litigation in Mississippi 

Advanced zoning and land usc in Mississippi 

Sales and usc tax in Mississippi : a beginner's basic course 

Pcriopcrativc services : administration, rcs011rec mnnagemcnl, ami 

patient care 

Central Legal Staff of the Mississippi Supreme Court 

The Mississippi Supreme Court maintains a Central 
Legal Staff consisting of cigllt staff attorneys to assist the 
Court in handling motions, petitions li)f certiorari, 
interlocutory ilppcals, and other miscellaneous mattl;rs. 
Hubbard ("llubhy") Saunders IV is tht.: Din:ctor of the 
Central Legal· Staff and also serves as fkputy Court 
Administrator. 

Motions, petitions and other pleadiugs should he filed 
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. Concerns about time 
sensitive motions and questions concerning procedures 
may be addressed to Hubby Saunders (601-359-3072). 
fnquiries as to the status of a motion may he directed to 
Jack Poole, Ci)llrl Administrator (601-359-2183) or Mr. 
Saunders. Under no circumstmwes should an attempt he 
made to contact a Supreme Court Justice directly about 

I I any matter. 

L=_-~_~=-=urr_i_:l:--~r_r~~~:~ by law~-~rs- th<lt-_Mr. Sanndcrs __ l_"_" __ 

noticed include filing an emerge11Cy motion and serving 
counsel opposite by mail. Emcrgcm:y motions should be 
served by hand delivery or fax_ 

Also, prolJlcms are frequently encountered when an 
attorney attempts to withdraw during the pendency of an 
appeal. Rule 46 (c) of the Mississippi Rules of Appellant 
Procedure should be reviewed carefully.!\ motion to 
withdraw must be accompanied by an appearance form of 
substitute counsel or a signed statement by the client 
indicating that llJC client agrees to proceed pro sc or an 
explanation why neither can be obtained. 

Lawyers, not law firms, enter appearances with the 
Supreme Court. A motion to withdraw shm1ld refer only to 
the individual lawyers who have made appearances, not 
seek the withdrawal of the law finn of the appearing 

attorneys. 
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There was no smoking gun but there was overwhelming 

circumstantial evidence that the "big one" was en route. 

Rice politely brushed them off. Two months later it 
happened. As is so typical with this entire misadventure, 

this meeting was never mentioned in the review of events 

leading up to 9-11. 

Aller 'J- I I, the President rightly took the fight to the 

Tali ban in A{ghanistan who had given Osarna Bin I .aden 

sanctuary. The American people were rightly concerned 

about Islamic terrorism. The table was set for what 

happened next. The Vice President and the neocons 

(liberals with guns) saw a pretext to attack Iraq. Never 

mind the British already tried it and failed. Never rnind 

we did not have a clue about ancient sectarian and tribal 

hatreds. Never mind that Iraq is an artificial stnte carved 

out of the Ottoman Empire where loyalties arc to tribes 

and sects, not to a nation state with a long history of 

stability like the United Slates. 

On August 26, 2002, Cheney gave a speech that 

proclaimed "there is no doubt Saddam Jlussein has 

weapons of mass destruction." October 7 Bush gave his 

now infamous "mushroom cloud" speech in Cincinnati. 
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lu January 2003 the State of the Union n:pcatcd the 

ominous and imminent nuclear threat with the famous 

sixteen words. At worst filtal lies; at best reckless sabre 

rattling calculated to scare the hell out of American 

citizens based on nothing more than suspicion, 

assumption and wish fit! thinking not backed by hard facts. 

And finally, Colin Powell's convincing pcrfi:.mnnnce the 

next February bcfbrc the U.N. Specifically, there was the 

WMD mobile lab assertion which we later found out 

came from Clcrman interrogation of an Iraqi alcoholic 

named Curveball. The source for Curveball: snake oil 

salesman Ahmed Chalabi who had charmed the Vice 

President. The most charitable thing I can say is that the 

marketing campaign for unprovoked war was convincing. 

Personally, ! suspected Colin Powell of integrity and 

credibility. Consequently, [ bought in just like the U.S. 

Senate and the American people. Silly me. Meanwhile, 

3000 plus U.S. soldiers were getting ready to die, they just 

didn't know it yet. 

We all know the rest Shock and awe which failed to 

secure ammunition depots in Iraq, uncontrolled looting, 

wholesale OcBaathification, disbanding the Iraqi army, 

police and civil service, failure to anticipate all 

insurgency, non-existent planning for post war Iraq, too 

Jew troops, Abu Ohraib ami on and on and on. Four years 

later, it has devolved Jn\o a deadly CJvil war. The Baker

Hamilton Commission unanimously urged a turn to 

regional diplmnacy to ti.H"gc a political accord. As is his 

habit, America's stubborn aud clueless President blows 

them off because hb wants "Victory." 

So, Now \\'hat'! 

llerc arc some basic facts about Iraq that might help 

you better put the iJHntctablc mess in Iraq in better 

perspective: 

Unemployment in Iraq exceeds 50% 

Most of the educated upper and middle class of Iraq 

estimated at three million have lled the country for 

Jordan, Syria or Lebanon. 

By official U.S. account, 34,482 lraqi civilians were 

killed last year. 

Although the total count is probably unknowable, 

one ::iO\li"CG puts totallraqi deaths at 650,000 since 

the war started. 

No citizen of another country likes to he occupied by 

Jt)!"eign troops. This is especially true inn pridefi.1l 

Mu:o.lim country where the occupiers hold rcligiom; 

bclicJS that arc seen as blasphemous. Can you only 

imagine the U.S. m:cupicd by Iraqi troops? No 

chance of insurgency there. 

Our occupying troops don't speak the language yet 

an: ordered to kick in doors of people's homes at 

midnight in search of insurgents. 

The Iraqi police and army arc moonlighting as insur

gents and members of sectarian militias and death 

squads ]ike the Mahdi Army. 

Boy, if that's not <J recipe for a flourishing western style 

democracy, I don't know what is. A political settlement is 

the only hope. To leave American troops in the middle of 

a Civil War makes them targets of Sunnis and Shia. If we 

kill Sunnis, we arc doing the dirty work of Moqtada al 

Sadr, his Madhi Army and Iran. If we kill Shia, we 

further the goals of the insurgents. 

We should talk to Syria, Iran, the Saudis and most of 

all Iraqi political and sectarian leaders just as we averted 

World War II( by talking to the Soviets f()r 45 years. 

There arc no good options, but more of the same is 

demonstrably the worst. 13ut don't believe me, read 

Woodward's book and the Baker-IIarnilton Report and 

decide for yoursc!C 

nmlimu·d ji-om page 5 

decision was unanimous. 

And so the question was put to the judges ofthc 

Fiflh Circuit.- Should we replace our traditional black 

dresses with mtWC resplendent robes befitting the 

federal judiciary? Or, at least, should we have more 

colorful robes? Alas, as with many Fitl:h Circuit 

decisions, the vote was not unanimous. Only in this 

case the minority prevailed. Black robes retnaincd the 

oiTicial dress of the Fillh Circuit judges. 

A District Judge from Louisiana, however, was 

smitten with lhe notion of colorfl1l judicial attire and 

purchased a robe which is literally fire engine red. 

But the robe \vas not for the District Judge. It was 

acquired lOr and dedicated to the usc of the Chief 

Judge of the Filth Circuit, to be passed down from 

Chief to Chic[ And so Judge Clark was presented with 

!he reddest robe worn by anY judge flJr at least eight 

centuries. 

Judge Clark wore the solitary red robe Col" a Fillh 

Circuit group photo and fiJr cercmollial occasions such 

as the presentation of a portrait. Chief Judge Politz 

also wore the red rohe on ceremonial occasions. 

However, the current Chief Judge, Honorable Edith 

Jones, has declined to wear the red robe and today it 

hangs as a splash of color in an otherwise drab robe 

closet. Judge Jones' decision not to wear the solitary 

red robe may be due in part to the fact th<lt Judge 

Clark is at least a foot taller than Judge Jones and it 

would not he judicious to trip over one's robe, no 

matter how magnificent. 

Occasionally, a judge of the Fillh Circuit will adorn 

his or her robe with a red tippet or a collar. But the 

black robe remains official court dress. One day, 

perhaps, the federal judiciary will spring forth from 

their dreary black cocoons and alight upon polished 

oak benches clothed in resplendent scarlet robes 

adorned with chevrons and ermine collars. Until that 

glorious day, however, our judges are destined to wear 
the same basic black judicia! dress which their long 

departed brethren first wore at the tlmcral of Queen 

Mary in 1694. 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

jA\l~S A. KOLR!lLR 
CPNABV. CVA, UE 
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• Calculalion of Damages 

• Forensic Accounting 

ANNLT!L (~ TURNLR 
CPNMV. CVA. C1 f. 

• Lost Profits Ana~'sis 

From consultation lo testimony, The 

Koerber Compar"!)', PA provides the 

llnancial counsel anJ litigation support 

you need lo represent your clients in 

Lw1i~1 bw and other legal matters. 

• Pcrsonallnjury/Wrongful Death 
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was that 67 of the cases that pled guilty as property 

crimes in 2005 were indicted in 2005. 

So l wondered, well, how many property crimes 

were prc::;entcd by the Jackson Police Department to the 

(irand Jury in 2005? I found that in 2005 there were a 

total of I, I 10 cases presented to the grand jury by all 

law cnf{nccmcnt agencies in I finds County. The 

Jackson Police department presented 539 cases or 

4R.5% of the total cases heard in 2005. I was not 

surprised that the mnnbcr of new cases had declined 

that year because il followed a trend where crime was 

on a downward curve in Jackson. Grand Jury records 

indicate that JPD presented 204 property crimes cases 

in 2005, or 39% of their total cases presented. As noted 

earlier, 67 of the 2005 indictments pkd guilty in· 2005, 

and as of November JO, 2006, I 03 of the 2005 

indictments have been resolved. This leaves only about 

34 c<:~scs to be potentially carried over fi·om the 2005 

i1Kiictments. 

13ut what about revocations, those instances when 

ofT enders repeat crimes or violate probation? I low 

many of those bad been previously convicted of a 

property crime? In 2005, there were 209 revocation 

c<:~scs adjudicated. Of those who were revoked, 51 had 

pled guilty on property crimes and they represented 

24.4% of the total revocations. It did not surprise me to 

discover that 45% of the persons revoked had been 

previously convicted of drug crimes. 

Enough of the slats. The question is how can more 

be accomplished to address property crime issues. 

When a window is broken, unH_)ftunatcly, most of those 

ollCnscs arc either misdemeanor related or juvenile 

related. The Sheriff has always assured everyone that 

there is plenty of room on the penal farm for persons 

convicted of misdemeanors and ordered to serve time. 

That's a good ddcrrcnL llolding parents financially 

responsible f(1r the acts of juveniles that vandalize 

property would also be a good deterrent. 

As to the fClony level, it is very well known that the 

District Attorney's office is understaffed. With the 

recent increases in violent oiTenses that the Jackson 

community has experienced in the past year, it is 

expected that the 13 assistants in this office will be 

' \ 
overwhelmed next year. I must commend the Board of 

Supervisors of I I inds ( :ounty for their continuous 

support of this office by helping to fund 3 of those 

positions, sinceithe State provides I 0 slots for all of 

lJinds County. It would be greatly appreciated if 

individuals who have the energy to demand more from 

this very small office would also demand li-0111 the 

legislature that they adequately fund enough state paid 

positions within this ollice to maintain a slatTing level 

sufficient to handle the criminal case docket. Ask them 

to put the money into those positions, so that fi·om year 

to year, the office docs not have to search lOr ways to 

continue to fund lawyers rather than cntting back each 

year. No slight to any other agencies or law firms, hut 

no DA worth a grain of salt pro bonos their duties. 

Prosecution is a specialized area of practice that 

requires training and full- time accountability tl·om 

full-time professionals. 

I have often been aske(~ hut NEVER by SafeCity, 

who by the way, has never met with me personally to 

discuss any of their concerns. How would you change 

the court system? Quite simply I would propose that 

the circuit court have two divisions, criminal and civil, 

and each division have no less than 4 judges assigned 

to hear cases. The present system of four judges 

hearing both matters is overwhelming ti)r the judges, 

who must divide their time between the two types of 

matters. I have observed that a!\ four of the judges 

spend an enormous amount of time on their various 

duties. Some of them arc better at managing a criminal 

docket and others arc beUcr at managing a civil docket. 

Both types of matters require the attention of the court. 

In fairness to the civil and criminal dockets this county 

has grown welt beyond the capacity of J'our judges with 

general jurisdiction being able to handle both. 

This proposal would require a constitutional 

amendment, financial commitments li-01n the state and 

infrastructure rebuilding by Hinds County. None of 

which can happen overnight and may be more of a 

vision than a reality. In other words we need to rehuild 

the whole house, not just fix a few broken windows. 

By the way, Willie Barnes' murderer got life without 

parole. 

On Computing 
hy Jod Howell 

With thanks to Law 
Technology News and 
Robert Ambrogi, here 

arc some specialized legal 
sites worthy of a took. 

LawMemn, www.lawmcrno.conl, has 
long been an excellent resource t{lr labor and employment 
taw. It has now ~l(ldcd the cxcdlcnt Supreme Court Times, 
www.!awmemo.cotn/sct/, which includes coverage of alt U.S. 
Supreme Court cases. This site JCaturcs a compilation of 
inl(mnation and commentary into a resource with everything 
you might want to know about any given case. 

The opening page lists a !I cases on thc Court's docket 
Each case then has a !ink to a page with dc!ailcd infornwtion 
on that case. The individual page includes a plain-English 
sutmmlry of the case, the questions presented, links to b!og 
commentary, the lower court opinions, the oral argument 
transcript, a!! briefs, the decision when issued, counsel for 
each party, and otller resources. 

Moreover, the silc's editor, Ross Runnel, says he will also 
add links to "whatever else we t:an think or" 

If you have atl interest in testing a big case bcf(Jrc the rca( 
trial, www.tria!jurit:s.com. helps lawyers subnlit their cases 
and have them decided by online jurors similar to those who 
would serve on an actual jury at triaL 

To usc the servke, a lawyer submits a written statement of 
each side's case. Alternatively, the lawyer may submit an 
audio or video argument Exhibits may also be added. Thcu 

-----·-------- ------------- -- _ _. __ ~~··· 
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and small arms fire, I was struck by the survival 

instincts of the Iraqi people. They were completely and 

totally at the mercy of those in charge, foreign or 

domestic. I saw my first Hocket Propelled Grenade 

fired in the wild complete with window and door 

rattling; experienced the force of the explosion of the 

cement mixer at the Sheraton Hotel over 3 miles away 

when it blew me back tfom our fi·ont door; marveled at 

the look of wonder of our housekeeper when she saw 

for the first time a turkey roasted whole with nwshcd 

potatoes; enjoyed the simple camaraderie with Iraqi 

Army troops across the street after taking them some 

baked Tigris River carp and Corona for a short evening 

of storytelling~ was amused with the free market 

experience of buying gasoline fi-om two teenage boys 

charged with running the family business and 

~~~···-~. 

the lawyer submits up to five verdict and feedback questions 
using an autnrnated "f(Jflll builder" and sends the case to the 
jury_ Mock jurors review the submissions and answer the 
questions. When their review is done, the lawyer receives 
their verdict and can review their comments and tecdback. 

A demo is available at the site. The cost to submit a n1se 
isS 1,500. With audio, the cost is $2,000, and with video, 
S2,500. The service is the creation of two lawyers, Lee 
(flickenhaus, a former litigator and founder of the 1i1igation 
extranei company T Lex, www.t\ex.eom, and Jack (Bobby) 
Truitt, ({)under of The Truitt Law Firm, a Louisiana dciCnse 
firm. 

The Carnegie Legal Reporting Program ((lj Newhouse, 
http://newhou~e~wcb.syr.edu/[egal, launched this year with a 
grant from the Carnegie Journalism Initiative. Its stated 
purpose is to prepare future journalists to cover legal afTairs 
and is based at Syracuse University's S.L Newhouse School 
of Public (\mmmnications, 

J.awHeat, http://ncwhouse~web.syr.edu/Jcga!lbtog.cfm, is a 
companion blog writ!en by Mark Obbic, director of the 
program, and former executive editor of The American 
Lawyer. The blog, Obbic says, "watches the journalists who 
watch the law. [I is meant to start a conversation- here and 
in the classroom- about the quality of journalism focusing 
on the justice system, lawyers, and the law." 

Questions or comments? Email 
webt naster(a}hi ndsbar.eom. 

--------------- ------~-- -- --------- ... 

negotiating the price down from their starting point 

each and every time, then having the fuel dispensed not 

from a pump but from a 20 liter plastic can through a 

fhnnc! fabricated from a 3 liter coke bottle and a piece 
of hose. 

Lastly, I ofler tribute to the American Fighting Man, 

withont whose diligence, persistence, and sacrifices this 

Nation t:ould not long endure. If this venture is 

successful, it will be because of them. Failure wilt 

belong to others. In closing, I <:~m once again reminded 

of those immort<:~l words of Alexis de Tocqueviltc; 

"America is great because she is good; when she ceases 

to be good she will cease to be great." 

Editors Note: John Scanlan is a graduate of West 

Point. He is a retired Army ofl'icer now living in 
Canton. 
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HCBA activi!ics that support our local communities. 

As examples, after n.:cciving training fi"om the Barksdale 
Reading Institute, more than 20 volunteer members of the 
IICBA Community Service Committ<:e, chaired by LcAnn 
Ncalcy, will tutor students at Barr Elementary School in 
Jackson this spring. The J·ICBA Courthouse Fducation 
Committee, chaired by Josh Wiener and Robert <Jihbs, is 
arranging for stwlent groups at Lauier and Terry High 
Schools to visit the !ot:a! federal and statc courthouscs and 
[carn about aspects or our local court systems from our statc 

and fcdcra! judges. 

Other ways thnt HCBA supports our community arc 
through 1\CBA':-i ammal golf tournament (yon have to pay to 
play) that raises a significant amount of money each year f(Jr 
the Missi~sippi Voluntary Lawyers Project and HCBA's 
community grant project which smcc 2003 has awarded one 
or more grants each year to a local area non-profit whose 
primary mission is to help those who arc without financial 
means or that have special needs. If you know of a \vell
managcd local non-profit th<lt is still getting its sea legs, 
please encourage its executive din;:ctor to inquire about 
llCBA's commtmity grant program, 

"jl'jhc Guvcmmmf uf"tlu: United .')'fates. gil'e.1· lo 
higotr\' no sanction. to persecution no assi.1·Wnce. _ . 

(icorgc \V<Jshing,ton 

Presidents' Day, our fi.;dcral holiday fi.Jr February, rcmind5 
me that President Washington wrote these words to the 
members of a Jewish synagogue in Providence, Rhode Island, 
where his letter, signed simply "George Washington'', is to 

this day read aloud annually to the descendants of that same 
congregation. He not only believed these words, but he 
wrote in part out a sense of gratitude for the financial 
support that certain members of the Jewish community had 
given to the C(lnlincntal Army during the Revolutionary War 
and he wanted to assure them that their support of our then 
new fonll of government would not be in vain. The promise 
contained in Washington's statement is not scll'-entlncing; the 
''Ciovcnnncnl" is nothing without its public otricials who 
serve those people who simply want to claim the promise. 

On the heels of HCBA's Diversity Roundt:1ble, I rend that 

the N'"'"'"' I notl;,,~ I c.>g>>e h," h.><!"""- 2002 "Wotkpbccl 
Dwcistly Comm1ttec established under the btdeislup of Dnn 
Rooney, owner of the Pittsburgh Stcc!ers. What is now 
known as the Rooney Rule reqlllrcs NFL teams nol to hire 
but to mterviewiminority candidates for coaching jobs. If 
you want to know why this is significant to minorities, fmd 
out how Rooney's Stcclcrs C<llllC to hire Mike Tomlin as its 
head coach this week. Or take time to watch the movies 
"Ray", about Ray Charles, and "Walk The I .inc", ahm1t 
.Johnny Cash, and ask yourself how the cilrecr paths or these 
two musical geniuses diff<:red. 

Reading about the NFL's Workplace Diversity committee 
reminds me to report that to om astonislnnent, I lCBA netted 
over $20,000.00 from thc November 16 Diversity 
Roundtable. As promised our co-hosts and sponsors, IJCHA 
will use these funds to support a diversity program rdated to 
the \ega! profession. The HCBA Diversity Committee, 
chaired by Sharon Bridges, will make one or more 
recommendations to the HCBA Board about how best to usc 

these li.mds. 

This past month, based Oil a rccomm.:ndation fi"om the 
IICBA Women In The Proll:ssion Commil!cc, ehairnl by 
Mary Clay Morgan, the HCBA Board approved HCBA's 
sponsorship of the Wint<:r Meeting of the National 
Association of Women l.awyers, where llonorablc Kay B. 
Cobb, Presiding Justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court, is 
the keynote speaker and will dis~:uss mentoring women in the 
legal protession, 

"One fiji', one body is all; do but do." James Joyce 

Onr next HCHA Mcmbcrship Meeting will he Tuesday, 
February 20. United States Magistrate Judge Linda 
Andcr;;on and Jim Keith, a member of Adams & Reese, wi!l 
be our guest speakers. Judge Anderson will talk about 
citi?cn leaders. Jim Keith will talk about the Federal 
Individuals With Disabilities Edueatioil Act, which applies to 
elementary, middle, and secondary schools. Hoth arc 
exeel!cnt speakers, and they arc addressing imporlHnt 
st1bjects. We hope that you can pause, l<tke time to put this on 
your calendar, and join us for lunch that day. lf so, we look 
forward to seeing you then. 

r------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
If you arc not curnmtly receiving the HCBA's emails and would like to be added to the list, please fill in and 
mail to IICBA, 151 t<:. c;riffith Street, Jackson, MS 39201 

If your email address has changed in the past year, please give us your new one: 

!!'you have a new email address, we will also need the old one: I 
I 
I 

··- -·--- ··---· --·--···- I 
I 

~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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oll'cnders, making it a winlwin situation. 

Finally, we wiH request a legislative mandate f(x data 
sharing among law cnfon.:emcnt agencies. It is estimated 
that there arc aS many as 2,000 separate and distinct 
databases throughout Mississippi that contain various 
bits and pieces of criminal or incident information. No 
single agency has access to all that information. A. crime 
could be commiHI..'d in 15 different counties throughout 
th: state and, tnlless one Sheri IT communicates regularly 
With ilnother, he or she would have to investigate it 
single handedly. Worse, a court or Jaw cnfOrecrnent 
agency in County A may have no electronic access to 
criminal records, bond revocation, or other data in 
County B. Information sharing \\;ill only benefit law 
enforcement. Additionally, it is probably the single most 
eflCctive move thai law agencic:o. could enact to better 
protect the public. And the cost to taxpayers would be 
nominaL 

ft is time we send a message to the criminals~ 
property crimes will no longer he tolerated in our 
communities. \YQ.will fix..t.hQJJmk_GJl windows. 

Jfyou would like to help us achieve our goal, please 
contact us at 601.968.9999 or visit our web site at 
W\YWJh.G;;afcdty.c,:Q.m. This is a community ctl()J"t and 
we urge you to join us to find solutions. 

The !finds Coun(v Bar Associotion am/ 
the Jackson Y(mng hmyas Association 

illl'ite you fojoin us/in· an 

Evening 
Honoring 

the Judiciary 
Tuesday, May 22, 2007 

at The Old Capitol Inn 

226 North State Street 

Reception at 6:30p.m. 

Dinner at 7:30p.m. 

5fH!cial Guests: Hinds, Madison and 
Rankin Cmm~v State and Federal Judges 

MISSISSIPPI MEDIATION & ARBITRATION 
Takes pleasure in announcing that 

C. YORK CRAIG, JR. 
has joined MSM&A's Panel as a 

MEDIATOR/ ARBITRATOR 

5 Old River Place, Suite 205 
Post Office Box 2251 

Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2251 
Telephone: 601/969-5580 • 800/530-7057 

Facsimile: 60 I /969-5582 
E-mai I: I nfo@msmediationarbitration.com 

I'! 



MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

January 2, 2007 - ~Jay II, 2007 

Monday -Thursday 
Friday. 
Sitlnrday . 
Sunday ... 

.................... 7:30a.m.- midnight 
. ......... 7:JO a.m.-9:00p.m. 

. .. .'J:OO a.Hl. -9:00p.m. 
. ................. noon. - midnight 

EXCE/'T[Q_NS 

Spring Break 
Frid,1y, March 9th .. 
Saturday, M;nch lOth .... 
Sunday, ivlarcll 11th . 

. .............. 7:30a.m.- 5:()0 p.m. 
. ... 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 

.I :00 p.m.-5:00p.m. 
.. 7:.10 run.- 5:00p.m. 
..9:00a.m. - .'i:OO p.m. 

Mon., Man.:h 12th - T!mru., Man:h 15th 
Fri., March 16th~ Sat., March 17th .. 

Easter 
Friday, April 6th . . .. 9:00 r1.111. - 5:{)0 p.m. 

JiK/iM SCJ_JJ;'])ULE 
April 29th- i\'lay lith 

Monday - Friday .. 
Saturday .... 
Sunrby . 
Friday, May 11th 

. ....................... 7:30a.m. -midnight 
. ................ 9 rt.m. -midnight 

. .... noon- midnight 
.... 7:30a.m.- 4:30p.m. 

Summer hrmrs will hegi11 Mtl)' 12th 
For mort' il(/hrmafion please call 925-7 I 20. 

l!ours are subject to dumge without no/ice_ 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

John C. Ucncg;m 
President 

Susan T:<:imortis 
Secretary - Trcn>nrcr 

David Kantlnan 
Vice Pn:sidtnl & l'r~_,i!lcnt-Ucd 

Alwno N. Cmailla 
Past /'resident 

DIRECTORS 

Ley,;cr /!aye~ -l'o't I Luk~ fJo\'e -l'n>l 2 

lln nrcgg - Post 3 Laura McKinley - Po,;t 4 

"li-q• Bourn - Pn:~idt'nl. Jacbon )(mng L<1wycr~ 

ll<tvid Phan - Prcsid~nt-Ein:!, Ja<;k;nn Yow1g Law~r~ 

EXEClJTI\'1<: DIHE<:TOR 
Patricia II. h-ans 

NEWSl.KfTER EnlTORTAL HOAIW 
I .nke Dove 

J[_ Lee llcthcrington 
Joel W lhmcll, Ill 

SteYe Ray 
/cnom R. Joiner 

Ediwr 

John Land Mc!);>vid 
Ja~ncs L Rnhcrt><JI\ 
Linda A. Thotnp~on 

Carol('. West 

Correspondenc~ rcgardin~ the newsletter should he directed to: IK"Bl\ 
New~lcHcr l!ditor, !51 E. (Jriffilh Stred, Jackson, MS 39201. l.ctter' to 
the editor lllliHI he signed, bntlhe writer\ n;>mc will b~ withhciJ upon 
request. 'ldcphone inqnirico >hould he tnade to the Executive Director ~ll 
60),')69-61)97. Th~ wch site addrcsg is hindsbar.COin. 

Htol c;-~:~:~ ~;~1., 
U.S. Po,tage 

PAID 
Jadson,MS 
Permit #670 

-----~~---"----

FIRST CLASS 

JIC:RALu:nc~¢onMeetlng 
·• Noou, li'ehru:aty 2~, $15:oo -- '-" ' ,' -- ,' ' '-, ' ' -- ' '" ' " 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by John C. Henegan 

In October and November, nearly 
500 people attended I-ICBA's three 
diversity events. The November 16 
Diversity Roundtable was possibly the 
largest event ever held by HCBA with 

over 300 business !enders, public olficials, and attorneys 
hom Sl.'vcra\ states attending. As an attorney from Texas 
said, the lineup for the Roundtable was not what you would 
expect for a meeting in a state capital but what you look fOr 
in New York City or Washington. Our guest speakers told us 
altcrwards that they were gratified not 011ly with the turnouts 
and the cross-section of professions represented but also, as 
one panelist later wrote, the "attention, focus and courtesy" 
of the audience. This response suggests that the dialogue 
about diversity should continue. 

f-irst, some hack story. Our guest spdkers and panelists 
f()t the~e events arc highly sought aflcr, successful leaders~ 
women and men from across the country- who ga\'e 

JANUARY 2007 

generously of their time in preparing for these events. 
Organized by Sharon Bridges, IICBA Diversity Committee 
Chair, the moderators !Or the Roundtable held multiple 
conference calls with their respedivc panelists before coming 
to Jackson and a joint working supper on the eve of the 
Roundtable. 

Meticulously planned, we still had to deal with the 
inevitable last minute "crisis." Three days before the 
Roundtable, the moderators J()r one panel called on different 
days, saying that neither would be able to come to Jackson 
due to emergency fiunily matters. First, Blake Wilson, 
Executive Director or the Mississippi Economic Council, one 
of our Co-Hosts, and then, Stacey Dixon, Diversity Director 
and Litigation Counsel !(Jr Baxter International, Inc, 
graciously agreed to step in and pinch hit. 

Less than 24 hours befOre the event, we thought that 
inclement weather might ground several of our panelists and 
our keynote speaker who were Oying in from Atlanta. All 
were able to come in by Wednesday evening. 

The next day, Blake and Stacey carried olftheir new roles 
with great skill and high praise from those who attended their 
panel. The same holds true for all or our guest speakers and 

nmliuued 011 pllg<' 18 

October Membership Meeting 

Presenting the program at the 
Ff(Y1A October Membc1:~hip 
:\feeling was Pamela Roberls, 
Chair of the ABA:~ Hbmen in 
the Profession C'ommission. 
Roberts_ was introdtiCed by 
Constance Slaughter-lltltWJ( 
Pictured an': Joy Lambert 
Phillips, Past Presidem of11w 
Mississippi Bar; John 
lin/egan. llCBA Presidellf; 
Roberts; Sloughtercf!arvey,' 
and I.Allll¥1 MeKtnley, llCBA 
BooM Membet: 

S.!'ECIAL HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 
I Tuesday, January 16,2007 Capital Club Noon $15.00 

l~~ -· ------SpeakCrs-: _S_•_n-at-or:harlie:•_•_•_•_n_d_R_•p_r_•_•_•n_t_•_tive ~e~cyWa_t_'"_n __ _ 
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January 16, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capital Club. Noon 

Speakers: 

Senator Charlie Ross and 

Representative Percy Watson 

February 20, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capital Club. Noon 

Speakers: 

U.S. Magistrate Judge 

Linda Anderson and 

Jim Keith 

········-····-------

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CFRTIHEil l'l'BIJC Ac:CCJU:--J'L\:--.JT<; 

April 20, 2007 

HCBA Appellate CLE Seminar. 

MS College School of Law. 

Time to be announced 

May 8, 2007 

HCBA/JYL Evening Honoring 

the Judiciary Dinner. 

Old Capitol Inn. 6:30 

___ ] 
-·------

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

Alt of our experience is directly rdcvanr 

to your need for protf:ssioml cxcdknce 
from your accounting experts. Our 
services include expert witness testimonv 

at depositions and trials, trial assistance 
relating to oppostng experts, 

consultation on litigation options and 
appr<Mcbcs, support during the discovery 
proet:ss, damage analysis and re·tcw, 

investigative auditing, fi:Jrecasting of 
economic losses, fraud audits, asset 
searches and tracing of funds. 

690 "l'ownc Center Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • ( 60 l) 956--2374 
145 B Main Street • Post Office Box 263 • Biloxi, j\-lS 39533 • (22R) 435-7903 
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Dan Jordan Assumes Federal Bench 
by Steve Ray 

[Eclitor\· Note: Following 
is the second in a series of 
HCBA Newsletter articles on 
the remarkable dllmgcs taking 
place in 2006 and 2007 in the 
ICdera! judiciary in Mississippi. 
These articles arc designed to 
give practitioners ~ome 
introduction and insight to the 
lawyers serving as judges.j 

Daniel Porter Jordan Ill is 
Mississippi's newest !Cderal 
district judge. Nominated by 

President Bush in April, he was unanimm1sly confirmed by 
the Senate in July, received his C()mmission in Augu~t, and 
began handling cases. His fonnal investiture was November 
20, 20(}(), his 42nd birihday. 

11w .hufge. Dan Jordan (pronounced "Jurdan") grew up in 
Virginia, but "rctmncd" t() the Univemity of Mississippi for 
college. !lis father. a native of Philnddphia, was a basketball 
and baseball standout and prc~idcnt of the Student Body at 
Ole Miss. !lis mothe1; a J<ICkson native and Murrah lligh 
School graduate, was Miss Ole Miss. 

Jordan, who describe~ himself as a ''poor" high school 
student at Douglas Freeman Public High School in Richmond, 
Virginia, nevertheless fOund a niche, Like hi~ predecessor 
'Ibm Lee, reputed to have wowed crowd<; at Mississippi 
College with his dunking abilities, Judge Jordan loved 
basketball. "Basketball was the first time in my lifC I really 
focused seriomly on something." He went on to serve as high 
school team captain and was selected Most Valuable Player. 
Jordm says that lxlskctl:mll "taught me a work ethic, discipline, 
and team work." 

Amending his academic ways as he pursued his degree in 
r:conomics at Ole Mi~s, Jonlan graduated cum/mule in 1987 
and was elected to the llall o!Tame and Omicrntl Delta 
Kappa, lle took his law degree from the University of 
Virginia in 1993. Between undergraduate and law school, 
Jordan worked in Washington, D.C., most of that time on the 
staff of U.S. Senator Trent Loti. 

Jordan joined Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens & Cannad<1, 
l'LLC, in Jackson, in 1993, became a pmtncr in 1997, and 
conducted a complex litigation practice with that finn until 
being nominated to the bench by President Bush. 

Dan and his wit(;, the IOrmerTeri Dallas, have two children 
and live in the metro-Jackson area. 

Preparatitm for Judging. In any conversation with Jordan 
<~bout his new role, the notion of fairness surfm:cs quickly, and 
he credits the early influence of his parents. "My dad is an 

cntirdy ti-1ir person. I k taught me at an early age to li~ten to 
both ~ides." And the elder Jordan also had lessons in solving 
problems. Judge Jordan reminisces that, "as a jtmior high 
student, I seemed to have trouble raking the leaves when the 
Redskins were on television. Dad didn't send me straight to 
the y;ml hut put the onus hack on me with what became a 
family saying: 'Find a way to solve the problem; don't look 
tOr an excuse."' 

Robert Khayat, then vice chancellor and now chancel!or of 
the Univcr~ity of Mississippi, convinced young Jordan to go to 
law school. Khayat persuasively pointed out that "legal 
training will teach you to think critically and prepare you for 
whatever you want to do." 

At Butler Snow, Jordan'~ practice group leader, Bobby 
Mil!cr, says Jordan always wanted to be in the courtroom. 
''t\·fy fir~t Jay at Butler Snow, Dan introduced himself, ~aying:, 
'L hear you try cases; l'd like to help whenever you need it."' 
Miller took the offer seriously, and soon had Jorditn handling 
cases fh>m routine to complex to mass tort, Mi!ler recollected 
one series of cases centered in Alabama on which Jordmt took 
the lead. ''fie had a good relationship with cmm~cl on the 
other side; my sense was that he became the 'peacemaker' 
among a lot of lawyers." 

This is a theme that Judge Jordan also sounds when asked 
why plaintitlS in his courtroom should be comfOrtable with a 
former ddCnse lawyer as their judge. "f enjoyed good 
re!,1tionship8 with counsel oppo.site when I pmctieed. I 
worked hard to ensure that my word could be counted on." He 
also points to the benefits of being an Article III federal judge 
with life tenure. He and all such judges are free from 
obligation to anyone. 

lhe Judicia(/<.);perience So fUr. Although he had a 
wealth of civil case experience from his private practice, Judge 
Jordan had no real criminal experience. From the moment he 
was nominated, he began to read criminal law treatises (which 
must prompt all Mississippiun~ to say, "81e~s his heart"). But 
he really did. lie read transeripts and satin on criminal trials. 
(Jordan quotes Yilgi Berra: "Yi.lu can observe a lot by 
watching.") Jt1dge Jordan met with all the active district 
judges, several senior status judge~, and a number of the 
magistrate judges, who, he says, were "incredibly generous 
with their time." He peppered them with quc;;;tions about 
behind the scenes matters: "how is your ofllee set up"; 
"what's your philosophy on handling motions"; "what's an 
effective way to handle sentencing''; "what have you found 
works and what doesn't work." IIe met with the public 
dcfCnder.s' office, the U.S. Attorney's office, the mar:,h<.>l's 
service the court reporters, all in an eflOrt to devise solid, filir, 
and ciTicicnt procedures for his chambers. 

fresh from private practice, Jordan well knOws the 
comimted on page 15 

····--····--
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Captain Equity In '08: Is He America's Next Decider? 
by Caplain Equity 

Longtime readers might rccal! that my last column urged the 
electorate to repudiate incmnbents and set a new course in 
An1erican govcmancc, In light of November's ckclion returns it 
apparently \\mked_ Yes, yes, [ know that skeptics will remind me 
that all Mississippi itlcumbcnts were re-elected. You guys just 
don't get it, do you? While tcchnica!!y true, it is dear that my 
column found a wider audience among the nation's voters. 
Obviously, the results speak volumes clearly discrediting my critics. 
I mean, do you guys remember a little thing called proximate cause 
from your Jaw school days? In light of my unprecedented political 
success, I have reluctantly been convinced to shed my customary 
modesty so as to allow me to share my considerable talents in the 
national arena of public service. Accordingly, l am forming an 
exploratory committee a~ the first step to gaining either the 
Republican or Democratic nomination tOr the PresidetlCY of the 
United States. Following my idols, "Bull Moose'"kddy Roosevelt, 
Ross "Alright, I !ere it Is" Perot and 
Democratic!Republicanflndepcndent Senator Joe Lieberman, I ::;eek 
to bring America together in the spirit of 8ig Tent populism that 
will allow me to ma;dmi:r.e the support of all Americans without 
regard to artillcial party labels. It also doubles my chances to win 
the White House itt 200/t What Republican or Democrat can say 
the same? 

To those who ask "why me" l say simply, "why not'!" ll is true 
that I am not as well known as some candidates, but l think all 
would agree that I anlli.mnicr than John Kerry that imperious 
jokestcr of wind sail fame who has convinced himselflhat he can 
follow in the footsteps of Adlai Stevenson and !me two Presidential 
campaigns in a row. Or how about AI Gore who has the sou! of an 
elementary school tattle tale and all the charisma of a stalk of 
broccoli. And then there is America's repeatedly divorce(~ pro gay 
rights albeit tlworitc mayor, Rudy Guiliani who nm count on the 
fingers of his "right" hand votes from the Republican base that will 
determine their party's nominee. And l10w about all the other non
household names who have already declared: Sam Bwwnback, 
Mike Huckabee, Duncan Hunter, Mitt Romney, Tom Vilsack. 1 
mean, come on. America could do better by picking names at 
nmdom from the Des Moines phone book. 

l will grudgingly admit that Jolm McCain and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton arc the early respective front-runners for their party 
nominations. To that l say just look buck on the non
administrations of high profile candidates including 1l1ose of nou
prc~idcnts Tom Dewey, Ed Mush::, George Romney, Gary llart, 
Rob Dole et al. A;; I have mentioned before in this space, the last 
U.S. President not from the South or the Sunbelt was JFK way back 
in 1960. Despite cmmtless well financed PreHidential campaigns, 
narcissistic, ego centric U.S. Senator::; almost never cross over to the 
top job in the executive hranch of government. Have I mentioned 
John Keny? Again, the last to pull it oil" was JFK 46 years ago. 
The final piece of the pun.!e that spells President l~quity is the fact 
that this w!!l be the first open scat election since 1952 where no 
incumbent or sitting Vice President will be on the ballot. I predict 
that my biggest competition will be Mississippi Governor Ilaley 
Barbour who fit;; the bill in evcty respect. I lowever, based on my 

most recent column and the national election, the Governor will 
probably win !he Maf!:no!ia state vote while 1 sweep the rest of the 
country. 

Captain t<:quil)• and the Issues 

,\<Jy lack of name recognition is more than ollSet by my ::;\(lnd on 
the i;;sue~. As all succcssli.ll politicians and voter::> know. it never 
pays to go into much detail on a platform, so here goes. 

Permanent Moratorium nn Presidents fronl TcxllS 

Cutlltxcs To Zero 

Triple Social Sccuril)• and Medicare Benefits 

Increase 1\-tilitary Spending 

Stay The Course In Iraq While Bringing Our Troops Home 

Never Admit 11 Mistake While Hlamin!,! Others For Problems 

(Note: Only the first proposal iH original, but I suppose you 
already knew that. Just checking.) 

Contingency Plan HJr Scandal 

While [have no plans to cOJJsort with gay prostitutes and buy 
crystalmeth to enhance the experience, proposition congressional 
pages via e-mail, have an afliotir with a White House intern, or lose 
nine million dollars to slot machines, you just never know. Should 
any of these things happen, I plan to: 

#I. Announce that 1 am an alcoholic and immediately go into 
rehab somewhere in California. 

#2. Join an inner dly church amlfor Colorado megachurch while 
seeking out ~piritual advisors such as Jesse Jackson amVor Focus. 
on the Family's James Dobson depending on which pmiy gave me 

the most votes. 

113. And if things get really bad, jusl deny everything until they 
prove something then say "I misspoke." As a last resort, apologize 
hy "taking full rcsponsihility,'' and admitting that J "let a lot of 
good people down," followed in short order by if I & 2 above. 

And If All Rise Fails ... 

The worst that can happen is that f lose. I will till get tons of 
free publicity while having my campaign picks up the cost for a 
chartered jet and high price hotel suites. In this event, 1 phm to: 

Ill. C:tsh in on my newfound celebrity with SIOO,OOO a pop fOr 
speeches paid tOr by well heeled corporations not to mention a slot 
on the 2009 season of"Dancing With The Stars." 

#2. Become a lobbyist and a millionaire in that order. 

#3. Then hccomc President of llalliburton and a 
multimillionaire, in that order. 

#4. Appear in "l.et's Go Walking" public service spots with 
Marsha and II a ley lOll owed by a good cigar, ofl' camera of course 

#5. All of the above while going back to writing my column and 
getting hate mail Jfom Jackson area attorneys. 

So in the spirit of politicians everywhere, no matter the result in 
2008 I Will be JUSt fmc And atler all, 1sn 't thdt the cnfne :Jlmt of 
publtc sctvtce these days? 

----- -- --

-----

--------- -----------------------------

"The Gandy" -A Brief History 
by Carol West 

A chance cncmmtcr with Lynn Fitch al the Mississippi 
DeP'&.rlmcnt of Employment Security on Monday started 
me thinking about the Evelyn Gatidy Lectureship and the 
impact that it l1<1s had on almost a generation of women 
lawyers. I had to pull out the big box of old program 
notebooks to figure out what year it began, but I needed 
no memory prodding to remember how it came about. 

In early spring 1993, Women in the ProfCssion 
Committee Cliair Lynn Fitch called a committee meeting 
and no one showed up except the two of us. The big 
meeting room of the Bar Center felt pretty vacant, but we 
started talking about the special programs that the Bar 
could sponsor: to'hclp network women lawyers. We came 
up with a two day CLE that would begin on a Friday 
afternoon and end at noon on Saturday. WomeJtlawyers 
with family msp~)nsibilitics would be able to gel home on 
_ti1n.e .. to rnn _their S[lturday errands. We Qccid~d. that. we 
wanted to have it at tile nicest place in the state and we 
wanted the program to focus on CLE subject areas of 
particular interest to women. We would have lots of 
breaks for networking opportunities, a cocktail party, a 
fabukJus dinner, and a great breakfast. Cedar Grove in 
Vicksburg scemCd the perfect venue. The speakers would 
be Mississippi women lawyers who llad aeh_icvCd success 
in both the publiC and the private sector. 

We filled Cedar Grove that year and the event was a 
tremendolls success. Three women who later served in the 
judiciary credi.ted the support and encouragement they got 
at the meeting as a major force in convincing them that 
they should nin for public office. We were sueh a success 
that I wa:oo invited to the Young Lawyers meeting in 
Portland OR tO tell others about the innovative program 
that Mississippi had begun. 

The next year, we built on that foundation to have an 
even better program, still at Cedar Grove. The year that 
Tammy Harthcoek was committee chair, we asked Evelyn 
Gandy if we could name the CLE afiel' her in recognition 
of the role she plays as a model for Mississippi women 
lawyers. She graciously allowed us to use her name with 
one condition~ we must include a program that 
encourages women lawyers to enter the public sector. 
Each year we honor that commitment by having a panel or 
a speaker to focus on public service. Lenore Prather, 
Mary Libby Payne, and Kay Cobb arc hut three of the 
stellar wome1i who have taken this rcsponsibiHty. 

There's a nice contingent ofwomc11 from all corners of 
the state who have not missed single year. Women law 
students arc eocouraged io come and the committee works 
to provide some scholarship assistance to dctfay their 
q:pen!je(l;. 

The venue moves eve1y couple of years, but is always at 
one of the state's top accommodations. We have been to 
Natchez, Old Waverly, Gray Center, The_ Golden Moon, 
TitcAiluvian, and - this year - we arc going down to the 
~can Rivagc on the Coast. 

If you arc in a large firm, come yourself and encourage 
the other women lawyers to attend: If you are a solo 
practitioner, arrange your schedule to be there. You will 
find it lobe one of the best professional experiences of the 
year. In addition to top quality CLE, you will enjoy the 
networking that takes place when judges, legislators, Jaw 
professors, and practicing lawyers in a wide variety of 
fields meet on common ground. Mark your Calendar tOr 
Friday/Saturday, ·February 23~24, 2007. The brochures 
will be sent lifter the frrst of the year. 

See you at "The Gandy!" lt's at "The Beau" this year! 

'-'------~~~-----~-------====--------------=-=-================== •-- --------------" 
---------------- -------------

Special HCBA Membership Luncheon on January 16, 2007 

On Tuesday, January 16, 2007, the Hinds County Bar 
Association will have a membership meeting at 12 noon at 
its u;;ual venue - the Capital Club - where two influential 
members of the State Legislature will be our guest speakers. 

State Senator Charlie Ross, Chair of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, and Representative Percy Watson, Chair of the 
House Ways & Means Committee, wilt talk about the 
principal issues facing the 2007 State Legislature, including 
any pending legislation of particular interest to the legal 
profCssion. Both are attomeys and active members of the 

----------

Mississippi Bar. 

Senator Ross is a graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy 
and Harvard Law School. He has served in the State 
Legislative since 1997, being first elected to the State Senate 
in 1998. Representative Watson is a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate Jfom the University Of Iowa :md a graduate of the 
University Oflnwa Law School. He has served in the House 
since 1980. 

We hope that you will make plans to be with us. 
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Women's Conference , ·· 

The Hinds County Bar Women in the l'rofc~sion Committee, 
The Metro Jackson Black Women Lawyers and the Mississippi 

Bar Women in the Profession Committee co-hosted 

TODAY'S PROfESSIONAL WOMAN: 
COMMON ISSUES, UNCOMMON SOLUTIONS 

with Pamela Roberts 
Chair of the Women in the Pro!-Cssion Cotmnission 

of the American Bar Association 

October 17, 2006 
Old Capitol Inn 

l'ari~_cr SpO.~>Yn £9m''-~l Spunwr> A_<!HlC>ll~ Sp_o~"!f~ 
A!Jhott. Sim>eo & H><k.;r, llnnc],on, B,mkl'lu' 

Kuehl<><, Al'l c lkarman, Caldwdl k Hn:NJb Court llcporiHJ~, 
Butler. Snttw, ()'Mara.. lkrkuwil<. PC !~c-

S!ewns & Cann.,da W"l~iuc & Eaga PLLC 
PLLC 

Kmw1 Urington· Wil.1'm1,· Debra Gihbs: I.eyscr I [ayes; Judge 
Patricio Wixe,· IICBA Prt>sident John !-lenegm1 

--------

Wi1//er Wi•ems, Joy f'hU/ips, 1 !CBA President~Elect !Jm'i<! Kaufmtm 

-------

-----------

Remembering Aesop 
by John Land McDavid 

While iul1igh school I bought a book 
of fables attributed to Aesop. l:un sure I had 

never heard of Aesop at the time. I probably 
thumbed through it and aller reading a couple 

of li:tbles. decided to buy it. !must have enjoyed 
reading it as I took my copy of Aesop's n1bh.:s with me when I 
entered Ole Miss as a freshman in the fall of 194R. 

One day, probably in 1949, I was on duty at the circulation 
counter of the mainlibmry at Ole Miss when a fraternity 
brother, who was. in law school, came in and began searching 
the card index. He then came over to the counter, without a 
book locator card in his hand, and explained he needed a copy 
of Aesop's fables. He said he. could not find a copy in the law 
school library :ul<lnow he could not find one indexed in the 
Ole Miss main library. \'()U may he able to understand the pride 
and self~importance I ICJt when I ofkred to lend him a copy of 
Aesop's fables from my "library". He borrowed and return it. I 
still have the hook and read it ffom time to time. The pleasures 
of reading the fables of Aesop arc the shm1cst ones remain 
fi-csh after multiple readings and you may read a few or many 
to satisfy your need at the moment for Middle East wisdom. 

Aesop, like Ilomer, is a legendary figure believed to have 
lived in the Middle East during the sixth century I3.C. There 
have been many versions of Aesop's t1Jblcs. The one I first 
bought and was in my Ole Miss "library" is 11w ri:Jhlcs of 
Aesop, Art~Type Edition, The World's Popular Classics, 
published by Books, Inc. The book contains no publication 
date and no reference to a copyright, no doubt because Aesop's 
Mesopotamian copy1ight had long since expired. The 
Introduction s<1id this version was based on two standard 
English versions of Sir Roger L'Estrange (1694) and Dr. 
Samuel Croxall ( 1727) with reference to the French versified 
f{mn of l.a Fontaine ( 166X). The Introduction also states no 
book, except for the Hiblc, has a wider circulation than the 
fables of Aesop. 

I have since bought two other versions of the l~1b!es. One, 
Aesop Without Aiomls (1961) contains fables written in modern 
language and style and, as the name implies, contains no 
"moral" at the eJHI of each fable. The morals arc in an 
appendix and may be matched with the applicable Htblc. The 
other version is entitled Fahlc.\'fimn Af~wp ( 1966) and is a 
quality book. It was published by Oxford University Press, has 
a cloth hard cover and a dust cover of heavy rippled paper. 
Many of the fables ;Ire illustrated by copies of wood engravings 
done by J.1 Grandville for an edition of La Fontaine's Fahfes 
that first appeared in 1838. What makes this edition dilferent is 
the fables are in verse written by the author, Ennis Rees. It is a 
Doctor Suess like version which does not have a moral at the 
end of each fable. 

Aesop Without Morals criticizes the El1glish versions (upon 
which my rirst book is based) because they arc written "in 
archaic English reminiscent of the King James version of the 
Bible". Neither of these last two versions have a moral at tl1e 
end of each fable. These are the very reasons I prefer my first 
read version. ft is written in tllC King James style and docs 

contain a morall\)1" each fable. When I am doing leisure 
reading, l do not want to struggle over what the morlll is. Also, 
when I am reading twenty-six hundred year old Middle East 
wisdom, I want it to soum~ at least, Old Testament and not Dr. 
Suess. 

My favorite version of my fiworitc fUblc from my first 
bought book, which I probably got in 1946, is the following: 

TilE MILUm., HIS SON,ANDTJIElRASS. 

A Miller and his Son were driving their A~s to a neighboring 
fair to sell him. They had not gone !~1r when they met with a 
troop of women collected round a well, talking and lm1ghing. 

"Look there," cried one of them, "did you ever see such 
fellows, to be trudging along the road on fOot when they might 
ride?" 

The Miller hearing this, quickly made his Son mount the 
Ass, and continued to walk along merrily by his side. Presently 
they came up to a group of old men in earnest debate. 

"There," said one of them, "it proves what I was a"saying. 
What respect is shown to old age in these days? Do you sec 
that idle lad riding while his old father has to walk? Get down, 
you young scapegrace, and let the old man rest his weary 
limbs.'' 

Upon this, the Miller made his Son dismount, and got up 
himsc\[ In this manner they had not proceeded li.lr when they 
met a company of women and children. 

"Why, you lazy old fellow," cried several tongues at once, 
"how can you ride upon the beast, while that poor little lad 
there can hardly keep pace by the side of you?" 

The good-natured Miller immediately took up his Son 
behind him. lltcy had now almost reached the town. 

"Pray, honest frienc~" said a citizen, "is that Ass your own?" 

"Yes,'' replied the old man. 
"0, one would not have thought so," said the other, "by the 

way you load him. Why, you two ICllows arc better able to 
carry the poor beast than he you." 

"Anything to please you," said the Miller; "we can but try." 

So, alighting with his Son, they tied the !cgs of the Ass 
together, and by the help of a pole endeavored to carry him on 
their shoulders over a bridge ncar the entrance of the town. 
This entertaining sight brought the people in crowds to laugh at 
it; till the Ass, not liking the noise, nor the strange handling that 
he was subject to, broke the cords tlmt bound him, and 
tumbling off the pole, lCII into the river. Upon this, the old 
man, vexed and ashamed, made the best of his way home again, 
convinced that by trying to please everybody he had pleased 
nobody, and lost his Ass into the bargain. 

llc who tries to please cw1yhor~r pleases nobody. 

There, you have my memories so li.tr of Aesop. If you arc 
not acquainted with Aesop, I rccmnmend him to you. llc 
makes a good life-companion providing humor and wisdom 
along the way. What more c:m you ask? 

- ----------··---·-------~---~------------------
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INTRODUCTION 

I am part of a team ofthrcc lawyers who arc in-house 
counsel for Prudential Equity Oroup, LLC, a New York Stock 
Exchange member organizatim1. Our company's busincHs 
fon1s is the provisim1 of equity securities research and trading 
services for institutional clients in the United States, Europe 
and Japan. 

Over the past year <Jnd a half, we have provided legal 
support for the reorganization of our businesses thnt an: based 
ahroa(l including the !ega! formation of new suhsidiaric~, 
~ccuring regulatory authorizations atld registrations with the 
FSA in the United Kingdom and with regulat-ory authorities 
in France ,1ml Switzerland and regulatory approvals to 
establish the otTices in London, Z,rich and Paris as foreign 
branch oflices under New York Stock Exchange rules. We 
presently are engaged in a similar process to reorganize our 

ln1sincss in Japan. In these emlfts, we collaborate with 
business people in the loeal_jurisdiction and with outside 
counsel in those jurisdictions. 

Prudcntial/'inaneial, Inc. ("Prudential") has identified 
three values that support its commitment to its people and the 
communities in which it does business: (1) Equal 
Opportunity, (2) Diversity and (3) Work/Life Balance. 

As you might expect, the tone is set at the top. Mr Arthnr 
Ryan, Chairman and ChicfExcculivc Officer of Prudential 
stated, "our work force must be as diverse as our products and 
our markets."' As a global company, Prudential's businesses 
"thrive in markets where a variety of cultural perspectives, 
needs and circumstances impact the dc~ign and delivery of its 
products and services."' 

Prudential builds diversity "into lits] business and human 
rcsomccs strategic!\ and insists on leadership accountability 
for results."' For example, human resources results, of which 
diversity is a part, have an impact on incentive compensation 
for all management levels. Mr Ryan stated that "[Prudential 
is] proud !hat diversity is enhancing our abilily to deliver 
world-class financial services to a worldwide market. \Vc arc 
putting the power {)fpeoplc to work."' 

In 2005, Prudential was rccog11izcd as one of the most 
admired companies in our indtlstry.5 Some of the honors 
Prudential received in 2006 i11duded the following 
recognitions: 

• "50 Best Companies for Minorities" LFm:hm_t,;_ 
Magazine], 

• "Top 100 Companies li:H Working Mothers" [W~lLking_ 
Mothcr_Magi.ILimcJ, 

• Scorc{l!OO% on the lluman Rights Campaign's 
Corporate Equality Index and 

• 'Top 50 Companies fOr Diversity" fl)ivgr,~ll.x JJJL 
M~1gazine]. 

Prudential Foundation directed grants totaling more than 
$25 million to help revitalize communities across the 
company. Through the Social investment Program, Prudential 
provided more than$ 1 hi Ilion in cunmla\iyc financing to 

L_ __ ··········----.- ·····-··------

address critical social issues, such as atTordable housing, 
minority cntrepn:nCurial opportunities and education. 

KEY CONC:EPTS 

• I low many of you arc familiar with the 'ICxas Rangers? [ 
am not rcfcning to the baseball team. 

According hl the Texas Ranger flall of" Fame Mu~cum, 
Stephen F Austin founded the Rangers in I 823 under 
authority granted to him by Mexicm1 Law "to ward offlndian 
raids, capture criminals and patrol against intruders." 

These militias were nmlticultural and included "Anglos, 
Hispanic:-; and American Indians" who "served in all ranks 
from private to ntptain." From a geographical perspective, 
most of the Rangers were from the American S0111h but many 
were 1i·om "Ireland, Scotland and England ami spoke with 
their native accents."'' 

There was a statute at Dallas Love Field that honored the 
'/Cxas Rangers. As a co!h:gc freshman, l was told that the 
~tory behind the Lone Ranger tradition is that in the early 
day~ of the Republic ofTexas there was a riot in one of the 
border towns in South Texas_ The mayor sent word to the 
governor to send the Rangers. Shortly thcrcaftcl~ a Texas 
Ranger rode into town and hitched his hor~c to the hitching 
post outside the sherilf's oiTicc. lie told the sheriff he was 
there in response to the mayor's request. The shcrifrlooked 
around and seeing only this man, asked him "Where are the 
others?" The Texas Ranger asked him, "How many riots do 
you have?" "One," said the sheriff The "ICxas Ranger 
replied: "One riot, one Ranger." 

I want to usc that motto, One Riot, One Ranger to 
illustrate an attitude that too often expects the milwrity 
attorney to function as The !"one Ranger. Aller the employer 
hires The !.one Ranger, it acts as if all of its equal opportunity 
obligations have been satisfied. 

·:>Providing e4ual employment opportunities does not 
mean you only have to hire or employ or promote one 
minority associate or partner at a time. 
J"he "window dressing" approach not only is unfi1ir to 
the employee, hut it exposes the employer to the risk of 
allegations that it is not acting in accordance with the 

' See l)j_y<;J:;illy_: Jbc Power of PeoQk. 

-'!d. 

-'!d. 

'!d. 

co/1/inued 011 {'"Y" \1 

,·omimwd from pug<' II 

letter and the spirit of the law. From my perspective, I 
want to he valued for what I bring to the table, not fl1r 
being a place setting at the table. 

"-'!was im•isihlc. Even when employer:> and members of 
the private bar attempt to become more inclusive in their 
hiring and promotion practices, there is a risk that the 
focus on "ju~tmccting my quota" becomes an end in itself. 

• Yes, we still need to address attitudes that assume 
minority attorneys arc not capable of providing legal 
services to world-class entities. 

A simple self-assessment measurement is: When 
you meet someone in person with whom you had 
developed a rapport over the telephone and whose 
work you had admiret~ and you realize that person 
is not a member ofyonr racial group, do you 
continue the relationship ,1,; bcfiJrc-or do you draw 
back and ignore that person? 

• "Preach always, and usc words if you must," is a ~aying of 
Saint Francis of AssiHi-

• Diversity is not so much the words we say as the message 
behind our actions. 

o Diversity is not "We arc looking fix a 'qualified' 
minority." 

n Are not you also looking for qualified employees 
period? Why is it llCCCssary to specify "qualified" 
only in relation to hiring minorities? 

n I commend to your review an article in the Legal 
Times written by Veta Richardson: "The 
'Unqualified' Myth: Minority lawyers still have to 
outperform white lawyers to be judged equal" 
(voL XXIX, No_ 34 August 21, 2006). Citing 
quantitative research conducted by the Minority 
Corporate Counsel Association, Ms Richardson 
observed, "making partner is a matter of good 
judgment, business savvy, ability to prioritize, 
leadership, aggressiveness, and willingness to put 
in long hours. None of these attributc'!'l have been 
linked to associates' law school grades or. .. the 
prestige of their law school." 

'' Another study cited hy the Minority Corporate 
Counsel Association found that "4 7 percent of 
African American partners at major law firms in 
New York City graduated from either narvard or 
Yalc ... Lwhilej only I ts.6 percent of all partners 
earned their degrees from those institutions."' 

• We have to address the so-called pipeline issue. Proactive 
efforts require outreach into schools and communities, so 
that young people, their parents and their neighbors
irrespective of race or background-know what 
opportunities exist in this global marketplace and how to 
prepare tl1cmselvcs to take full advantage of those 
opportunities (e.g., The Stock Market Game Program 
and Moot Coul"t competitions for nascent securities and 
corporate lawyers). 

0 Sutherland Scholars,' which is sponsored by an 
Atlanta law finn, is a commendable ell(Jrt, but 
more needs to he do11c ensure that our youth have 
realistic expectations about the world of work and 

their need to work diligently in their academic 
preparation beginning in the elementary grades, 
where the fundamental skills of reading, writing, 
oral communication skills und arithmetic must be 
mastered. 

A point I make to young people (including my 
nieces) is that they are competing not with the 
student in the next row of scats or the cross-toWJJ 
rivals, but with highly-capable students in India, 
China, Japan, England, Germany, Spain, Russia, 
Argentina, Mexico in other words, this is a global 
economy that requires employees that arc capable of 
pcrlhrn1ing against the best and brightest on the planet. 
We can't seem t{J get our young people to speak 
English llucntly and yet our youth must compete 
with multilingual young people from other nations, 
who may speak English with greater fluency than 
our young people. 

• The purpose of the business enterprise is to manufacture 
a product and/or deliver goods or services, and thereby 
earn a profit for its owners. We cannot lose sight of the 
reality that the diversity initiatives of the business 
enterprise ultimately have to contribute to the attainment 
of the financial objectives of the business. 

'' Nonetheless, the business case fbr diver~ity should 
not overshadow that people arc to be respected for 
who they are and not treated as tncrc objects to be 
used and disposed of for the pecuniary gain of others. 

• "There is no such thing as a level playi11g field." That is 
the message on an advertisement sponsored by 
Acccnturc that features Eldridge "Tiger" Woods 

COlJtcmplatillg his shot. 

0 Di{li.:rent is not synonymou.1· with injf.rim: All of us 
arc ditlCrent and, in those di!Terenccs, each of us 
manifests strengths as well <Is weaknesses. As others 
have observe{~ there is no"!" in Team. One man 
scoring 40 points on a basketball team where his 
teammates just stand around and watch him usually 
is 1101 going to prevail against an opponent that is 
using the skills of all of its members. 

,) As individuals, we have to "level" the playing field 
thro11gh preparation and superior execution m 
other words, we level the playing field hy taking the 
steps necessary to adjust to the challenges that are 
presented to us, so that we can compete cflCctivcly in 
that environment. 

------------

'Crcati11g Pathways to Diversity: ''The Myth of the 
Meritocracy: A Report on the Bridges and Barriers to Success 
in Large Law Firms" at 24 (citing Wilkins, !)avid B. and n. 
Mitn Gulati, 1996. '·Why Arc There So few Black lawyers in 
Corporate Law Firms? An Institutional Analysis." California 
Law Review R4:493-625). 

'See 
lUJ_p:/ /www.Qcb!!r,_Q[gifgr_la\\:E.rs/w;lshington lawycr/ICbru~r 

y_ 2006/lte.lliifu~_at.c.fm. 

-----~- -------·-------------------
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Di.ver.si.ty 1 Quality, state, fact, or instance 
of being diverse; difference 2 variety 
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A Corporatv Cou•wel ""d 
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Executives 
to discuss 
diversity in 
workplace 

A n"""l'"bl•· di"'""'"" "" 
'llwrS<!.;y" ill bring l(,w-ther rnor<· 
tltM> 2!J0 lop n••cutivt' from 

mo}Jr ""'"I~'"'"' In db<:U•' .-nrw> 
rot(' Anwrk"\ n•·•·<l to !"""' on 
tlivn,ity in tbeir <·ompnnic;_ 
induding tht• hw finn; th'd repre
><'!ll them. 

11' A Special Thanks to the following people 

I!' for their invaluable help on the Diversity Conference 

"It\ tlw tin--t of its kind in Mi,__,i,__ 
,;ppi, hriul(in!~ together folk> In 

"'\-'J"'" <listtt58 the 
-L r,, wh<>lr thing 

!_iUillQ In about oh;,•toi-

ti;H, ,;bout tyandthda" 

stmiegies 
that 

nmfljlilnies 
r;nn use ami 
lh:JVt:i!Ofi {IJ 

hire !Jivu:oe 
1<11Dilt., 

AttDrney 
Sha,un Brtdqes 

ftrm' that rq>-
rc<ent roqx1-
rat~ ,\mni
co;· saioi Van
f(da W,Hi<-. 
"·nim ,-o,n
,d fnr )..-wis 
Fi,IH'r JJ,•n
do•r,on u,,_ 
Inn & \l<~lro)' 
U.P with 
officeo in 
\lnnph i;, 
h<·b"n,;H<l 

~~o~/,·_c:-.-~·~ l.<>'A"l(<'it-c .. 
l'ondists i•wlnd<· rq>rfS••nla-

tivre from Dnpont, Prndrnt,.l, 
~h.wn, llel~'>outh and CO<.:.-Cvla. 

Shamn Hriclg,-s, H t~•rlnt•r with 
Bmniui. (.r"nth,m. (;r,wn & 
HF>~f>, ,,aid divc,-,.ity JS an~~""' 
lh3l<"anno! lw skiY\<~1 ondmwt he 
.1dolrc"'"<i_ 

Minorili•-, who h;"-'-' corned .<Jg
nific,.nl ~o;iti~n> within their 
r•Jmp,,ie' are among thos<" 1\ho 
win "tt•_·nd. ,he ,,.;d. 

.~lro to be rxplo<cd is l'hr!lwc 
•·orntmnk,; 1 "" diwr>it}' foe "hal 
it ;, or whnllf-t "'""' cnn<id<-r it 
"affirmalil·e a.-tinn.-1\tidw,; ,,;iol. 

"A"'""' talking-th•' t"lk "'"! ""1'-
ingtk\qlk' \1'1'\\C<nl ll>hll<~,-." .Jw 
said. '"Wt•'r<· g<Jing '"talk,.~,,,.\ 
eholrgieo 1h,,1 <'•""!'-"''''-' ,.,,., we 
and ohd<~> to hir<• <liwN• lllknt.'" 

,.\ SS()fe.' is dur~-.~,j (or ll>lcmling 
the """'i•n> wh~ft' iun•·h ;, indtulc~l. 
Tlw kf"noh• SJlf'"hr will h<· 
J<»<tuin 'c,rtw>nell, .--w,clliw ,.;,.,. 
l'"''id<>nl iltld gem•<ol !'O>JH'<'I nf 
Cit>.l,OJIHr Wird,,~, I.I.C onrl rh.m: 
rn,m o( the liti~iltion rmnmitlr<' ot 
tlw IJS Ctwmi>Er of Comm<·rc·~-

Tom Alexander 

Andcr~o Ret 

Nikki [lowman 

Wayne Drinkwater 

Debbie foley 

Alicia Porch 

Dean Jim Rosenblatt 

Carter Thompson 

Blake Wilson 

!'AJiTNER SI'J)NSORS 

Abbott Simses & Kuchler PLC 

Adams and Reese LLP 

Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell 

& Berkowitz PC 

8cl1South Telecommunications, Inc. 

Bradley Arant Rose & White LLP 

Brunini Grantham Grower & 

p--wcs PLLC 

Butt\:.. Snow O'fV1"/i1 Stevens & 

Cannada PLLC 

Cosmich & Simmons PLLC 

Daniel Coker f lorton & Bell PA 

The Kroger Company 

Phelps Dunbar LLP 

Watkins & Eager PLLC 

Watkins Ludlam Winter & 

Stennis PA 

COUNS_EL SPONSORS 

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of 

Mississippi, Inc. 

(iriffin & Associates 

Lewis Fisher Henderson Claxton & 

Mulroy LLP 

Nis~an North America, Inc. 

ASSOCIA'U: SPONSORS 

Copeland Cook Taylor & Bush 

Krebs Farley & Pclleteri PLLC 

Maxcy Warm PLLC 

Pigott Reeves & Johnson PA 

Trustmark National Bank 

Wells Marble & Hurst PLLC 
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COMMITTEE 

Chail' 
Sharon E Bridges 

Committee Members 

Sheldon Alston 

Melissa Baltz 

LaKeysha Greer 

John Hall 

Karen Livingston-Wilson 

Will Manual 

Kenya Martin 

Shunda Pounders 

Corina Sala7.ar 

Tom Stingley 

Grace Talc 
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Hinds County Bar Association Diversi\y Conference 
Held November 16,2006 • Marriott Domltown Hotel 

l'anelists: {firs! row) Ntwmi Mcf.,turi/1, S'outheastem Regional Direclot; Minority C01pom/e Cmmsd; Felicia Smith, Senior Vice !'m~ident and Coqmmle 
Counsel, Prudential Hqui(v Gtoup; .lolm Child~. Chie(Counsd, Lilij;.ation, Gem~itdhcijic Corpomtio11; (5econd ww) Jlemlet:wm Bmwn. Associate 

(ienerol Counsel, T)'SO!I Foods, Inc.; Atiba Adams, Senior Cmpom/e Cmmsd, F1i2er Inc.; Clll!t)'llianet; Cmpomle Counsel, The Coc<!-Cofa Company 
(North AmeriClm Dh·ision); 71wmas Saget; Vin~ l'rt'sidenl mui As.1·istont (ieneral Counsel, /U. [)uPon/ De Nemoun; .!olm 1-!enex_llil, l!CBA l'rc.1ident 

Alveno Casti/{(1, l!CBA Past President, Afodcrator 

1Jivcr.1i/y Committee: (fin/ mw) Sharon Bridges, Chttirman; Jolm Henegtw; Alveno Castilla; (second nm~ Corina Salazar; 
Livingston-Wil.1·on; S'hddon Alston; Will !.Immel; Grace 7ilte; John JJa/1; },aKeysha Greet;· and Pat Hvons 

-------~------

------ ..... --------

Hinds County Bar Association Diversity Conference 
Held November 16,2006 • Marriott Downtown Hotel 

HCBA Bo11rd and lHficcrs: Pat Hmns, l:'xecutive Dircc/or; Dal'id Plwn; Virccror: Laura McKinlty, Director; Alwno Castilla, i'asl !'resident; 
Jolm 1 lenegan. President; Ottl'id Km!fiiWII, Pn•.l·idem-Ficct; Susan Tsimortos, Secretwy-7i·casurcr 

Dean Jim Rosenhl(/t/; Afwmo Castilla; Sheldon Alston; Sharon 
Bridges; Fi:licitl Smith 

(first row) J.ird Keeton: Slmy Diwn; Atiha Adams; Fdida Smith; John Child:.·; r~·econd 1011) :llreno Cr~;·til!a; Sfumm!Jridges; John l!cJw!flm; Susan 
Tsimortos; ffmgcla H'cHie; /)m'it/ Kau/imm; kfan' Jo Peed; Naomi Mdtwrin. Chen•/1/tmer: !Jendersrm Bmwn: James ,\for/on: Cann Johnson 

---········--·-····· 

IJ 
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Hinds County Bar Association Diversity Conference 
Held ;\;uvcmbcr l(l, 2006 • Marriott Downtown Hotel 

f'aneh\ts: (first roll') .fame,\· ,Horton. Vice Chairman. ;Vis.wm .. vorlh 
Amcrir·a, Inc MwY Jo H'ed, Vwc !'rcsuiem mul Assodalc Gcncro/ 
Counsel. Bel/South Cmporalion. Fin! Keom1, fin~ fresufcnr of 
Et!emal A{ji1irs am! ( 'hle(/)i\'ersitl' fN/icn; 1/anuh :1· 

fntcrtainnwnt, /lw, (second nm) Wake Wilson. f:'xccutn·e /)ircctm: 
}H/\'S/.1'.\'if!pi f:'nmomic Counscf: .')liuT Oixun, j)j,·enity /Jircclor al)!/ 

Litigaliml ( .·mmscl. Haxler fntcnwlimml Inc. ( 'mn-'r Johnson. 
Group f'residcnl am/ Chit{fJo·enitv OUicn; !he Kroger ( 'ompany8 

linn Sogcr: John Corlew 

l?onme A!{!IL'l\; b'xecuthe Edam; The ('/arion-Ledger: MwT .Jo 
Peed; Bloke Wilson. hrd Kcclon 

James Morton: Srephomc J'iilde::: Str<:atr: Mdissa llo/tz: JcO
IV('hster 

IT""'"""'" jmm paw J -
prcssmcs on counsel and rccogn17cs the need to "balance 
efficiency of the process with efficiency for the parties. I'd 
like to have a user friendly court" 

With three civil trials conductet~ the first criminal trial 
awaits. The judge luts, however, been taking criminal pleas 
and giving sentences ("without doubt the most sobering and 
saddest duty ofthis job"). 

Jordan cmbraces technology when it can advance 
efficiency or an understanding of the issues. Wllilc in ptivate 
practice, in the appeal of one compkx insurance coverage 
case, he wanted each member of the panel of the Missi~sippi 
Supreme Court to have a computer monitor so they could 
actually sec the policy provisions as they were being argued. 
Working with the clerk's office to arrange the set-up, Jordan 
was told that this was the first time counsel had used such 
technology for the Supreme Court. 

As open as he is to technology in his work, Jordan is not a 
technocmt. Practitioners will he glad to learn that he expects 
to utilize nn ancient tool~nral argumcnt~on a regular hasls. "I 
think the young bar will particularly benefit from the 
interaction with the court, and I expect to usc oral argument to 
tiJclls on the critical issues in appropriate cases." For Judge 
Jordan, oral argument will not be a time f"or cmmsclto educate 
the court from the ground up. In all of his oral arguments so 
far, Jordan had already read the hricH;, had his stall' 
independently rcsenrch the issues, and thoroughly considered 
the case before calling l(lr nrgumenl. Oral argument is an 
opportunity for cOunsel to get straight to the ccntntl issues. 
aud sometimes Judge Jordan will advise on what issues 
argument would be most helpful to the court. The goal, 
Jordan repeats, is to have a "user~li-icndly'' system of oral 
argument. 

Jackson lawyer Ned Currie recently participated in au oral 
argument before Judge Jordan in which the court employed 
another technique Jordan expects to usc li'om time to time: 
ruling from the bench. Judge JoHlan expects to d(l this when 
he believes an early decision will be more useful to the parties 
than a lcttcr-perfCct written opinion delivered several weeks 
later. As Currie explains, the case was a complex coverage 
matter in\'olving multiple insurance policies. "Judge Jordan 
called for ural argument. He did not specify the issues for 
argument, but made clear that counsel need not start from the 
beginning_ We could get right to the critical issues. At 
argument, the Court was well-read and the questions of both 
sides showed a full grasp of the issues. Afler arb'1Ullent, the 
judge retired for 15 to 20 minutes, then returned to the bench 
to dictate the opinion, complete with citations. Dictating the 
opinion alone took 5 to 10 minutes." 

Currie reports that counsel appreciated getting an early 
decision, and were able to request a quick transcript of the 
opinion. "I! was effective. I like the procedure," said Currie. 

·i For his own part, Judge Jordan prepares for trial "as if I 

I --were trying the case." I lis stall" prepares a trial notebook for 

L_ 

-----------~ 

him; he studies the issues, keying off of the pre-trial order; 
and he prepares a case-specific voir dire("! try to ask what I 
won!d want asked if I \VWC the litigant-it levels the playing 
field"). Counsel arc allowed to fotlow-up with their own 
questions, as the judge readily acknowledges that the attorneys 
know more about tlte case than the court. 

For jury instructions, Judge Jordan take!' the parties' own 
substantive instructions submitted before trial, and then cmfts 
them into neutral charges with the slants taken out. The 
parties can request changes and object, but as a practical 
matter this has already dramatically reduced the time required 
for charge conferences. 

The cmut will advise counsel when to arrive at court on the 
first day of trial in order to resolve any evidentiary issues, etc., 
so opening statements will go smoothly. The court will advise 
counsel and the parties what time court will convene on 
subsequent days. One real concern is respect for the jury's 
time. Judge Jordan does not want the jurors waiting on the 
court or litigants any more than absolutely necessary. 

The judge has made it a practice to visit withjudcs after 
each of his cases. ''First, t want to learn from the jurors 
whether I nm doing anything inadvertently that signals my 
views of the case, so in future cases I can correct anything 
they might perceive. Secom~ having done their civic duty, 
jurors arc entitled to a debriefing and affirmation-they worked 
very luml to do what they thought was right." 

Court Staff Judge Jordan has as his courtroom deputy 
Ann Nelson, who many will remember from her service to 
Judge William Barbour. His assistant is Shone Powell, and his 
two law clerks arc ElinJbeth Howell and Neil Rowe. 

J11e Se11t. Judge Jordan\ scat is Mississippi's most hi~toric 
federal judgeship. This scat was created by ad of Congress in 
!818 when Mississippi, as a new state, was organized into one 
judicial district~thc District of Mississippi. In 1838 the 
Congress divided the state into two judicial districts, Northern 
and Southern, but with the one judgeship serving both. This 
dual service continued until 1929 when this judgeship was 
made a judgcsl1ip for the Southern District only and a new 
judgeship was created l(lr the Northern District. Sec Federal 
Judicial Center {http://www.ljc.gov/publlc/homc/nst/hisj.) 

Judge Jordan's predecessors arc Tom S. Lee (full-tinte 
service Ji·om 1984 to 2006, with senior status s<.:rvice 
continuing); Dan M. RusselL Jr. (full-time Hervicc fi:om 1965 
to 1983, with senior ~latus service continuing); Sidney C. 
Mi7c (service li'om 1937 to 1965); Edwin Ruthven Holmes 
(service from 191 t; to I ~36, and on Fifth Circuit from 1936 to 
I 954, with scttior status service continuing to l96 1; note that 
Judge Holmes served both the Northern anJ Southern districts 
uutil 1929, as did all his predecessors); I Ienry Clay NilcH 
(service li'om !891 to !918); Robert Andrews !-Jill (service 
li·om 1 !U16 to I R9\ ); Samuel .Jameson Gholson (service from 
I 839 to I 861 ); Cicorgc Adams (service from 1836 to 1838; it 

ronlimwd 011 pa1;e 16 
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,::~'::::~:;;"·,-~--:-:-,f~-:-,-m-,-. t-enurethatthc_D_-_is~tn-:_·,-,-o-f_-=~~------ --.-n_m_e_t_h_a_n_m_ost~=n~:C<~:c-iso!Mcd So fM, Ins co nee@ ll 
Mississippi was divided into the Northcm and Southern about that have not been realized, "I sec a broad cross-section 
Districts); Powhatcn Ellis (service from 1832 to 1836); Peter of the bar, more than I had thought, in the courthouse for pre-
Randolph (service from I 823 to IS32); and William Bayard trials be tOre me ar1d before other judges. Lawyers stop by to 
Shields (service from 1818 to 1823). say hello, and I enjoy seeing them." 

Afler his nomination became public, Jordan recalls that Jordan:'l friends say that as long as they have known him he 
lawyers would ask who he was replacing. When he said Tom has displayed an everl keel, never getting ruffied, and simply 
Lee, they wo(!ld look at him funny and say, "Tom Lee? You analy1:ing the situation and dca!iiig with it Wisdom is a gift 
know, he's a really good judge." Their point was not lost on he carries easily, they note. As he shows a visitor around his 
Jordan, who was reminded ofThomas JeftCrson's reaction chambers, it is apparent that Judge Jordan relishes his new job 
when he arrived in FI-ance to assume the ambassador post and is working extremely hard at getting it right The 
vacated by Benjamin Franklin. As Jefferson later wrote, the experience he brings to the bench from a modern, active 
French often asked, "It is you, Sir, who replaces Doctor litigation practice will he a ilne complement to the <tge-old 
Franklin?" Jordan can hear the tone of the question, but says wisdom with which this judge was endowed. He is proud to 
JcflCrson 's response perfectly sums up his own feelingS: "No be a lawyer, noting that, "l believe the practice of law is a 
one can replace him, Sir: I am only his successor." noble calling, A lawyer drafted om Declaration of 

/Jar Activities) L~twyers, and a Judge\' Role. A believer in Independence from the King; lawyers conceived and 
the organized bar, Judge Jordan is a past president of the memorialized our constitutiomtl democracy; lmvycrs 
Jackson Young Lawyer~ Association and has served 011 interpreted, defended and enforced our Constitution and laws. 
numerous committees of the Hinds County Bar Association. Our role in socic.ty is l\0 less vital today.~' 
In 2005 he received HCllA's aunual Pro Bono Award. An As to his role as judge, Jordan promises that, "I will work 
officer in the Litigation Section of the Mississippi Bar, Judge hard. I will be fair. ! will be independent. And I will treat 
Jordan is set to become chair ofthat section in 2007, and each of you with respect." He sees the role of the judlciaty as 
intends to serve in that office: Wille federal judicial ethics limited and himself as a neutral participant seeking only a 13ir 
officials have cleared this, and I think it will be a great wny fbr trial and the correct arplieation of the law: "I hope that when 
me to stay in touch with the Bar." l retire, the bnr will say, 'He was fair, he was always prepared, 

I II · d d I and he was honc.st."' Jordan is aware t mt a Jll ges, an per mps federal judges 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

/AII,tFS A. KOERBER 
CPNABV. CVA. UE 

• Business Valuation Services 
• Calculation of Damages 
• Forensic Accounting 

ANNETH. P. TURN[R 
CI'NABV. CVA, CFE 

• Lost Profits Ana[ysis 

From consultation to testimony, The 

Koerber Compa1~, PA provides the 

financial counsel and litigation support 

you need to represent your clients in 

farni[y law and other legal matters. 

• Personal Injury/Wrongful Death 
• Tax Issues Related 

to SettlcrncnL<i 
• Shareholder Disputes • Marital Dissolution 

THE K._RBER COMPANY, PA 
Tax. Valuation & 

I 03 Madison Plaza • Hattiesburg, MS 39402 

Litigation Services JJ. 
• Toll Free 888.655.8282 • Wi-vw.kocrbercompar!f.COm 

On Computing 
by Joelllowcll 

Thinking about the leap to 

Micro~oft's new 

Windows Vista ~lpcrating 

system? Here's some food for 
thought. 

The hardware requirements are more daunting than ever. 

A Vista "capable" pc has at least an SOOMI!z processor, 512 

MB of memory, a graphics card that will support Directx9, 

and a DVJ) drive. However, that won't run Vista very well at 

all (hut it will mn XP just fine, and that may be all you 
need). 

A Vista "premium ready" pc should have a minimum of! 

Ulfz processor, 1GB of system memory, a 128 MI3 graphics 
card, and a 40GB hard drive with 15GB of available 

memory. HOWEVER, f(Jr an "'optimum" Vista experience, 

those requirements arc upped to 2 GB dual-channel RAM 

and a premium 256 MH graphics card from AT! or nVidia. 

Though there are some subtle variations, Vista basically 
comes in four flavors: 

Will(Jows Vista Home Basic, said to include: advanced 

security and rcliahility, parental controls, Vista Basic User 

Interface, search and organize innovations, and excellent 
networking. 

Windows VisLa /lome Premium, with everything that 

Home Basic has, plus: Windows Aero user interface, 

Windows Media Center fUnctionality, additional digital media 

katures such as authorizing and DVD burning, and 
additional mobility JCatures such as PC-to-PC 
~>ynchronizHlion. 

Windows Vista Business, which includes most fCatures 

available in Windows Vista Home Basic with HlC exception of 
some entertainment features plus: Windows Aero user 

interface, additional mobility features such as PC to PC 

synch, core business features such as Domain Join, Group 

Policy support and encrypting file system, small business

specific features such as Fax and Scan and Small BtJsiness 
Resources. 

Windows Vista Ultimate, the "flagship" edition of 

Windows Vista for home users and small business--

espet:ially those who rely on a single PC to usc both at home 

and at work. It is hyped to combine the advanced 

infrastructure of a bnsincss-focused operating system, the 

productivity of a mobility-focused operating system, and the 
dtgttal cntcttammcnt features of a consumer-focused l ope>.ilmg 'Y"'"' 

Windows Vista will have two user interfaces: a "basic" 

experience l{lr entry-level systems and the new Windows 
Aero. 

Supposedly, the basic experience has been updated so the 

start menu will help you find and start any program on your 

pc, an integrated desktop search, and Details and Preview 

Panes that let you see what your files contain without having 
to open them. 

\Vindows Aero is an obvious response to the Mcintosh 

interface. Running Aero will require a high-level graphics 

card as well as the Business or Premium edition ofVistn. 

Aero Glass is supposed to produce a translucent elkct to 

enable you to fhcus better on content th;m on the interface. 

Related features include Dynamic Windows, meaning that, 

when minimized, the window will animate to a specific 

location on the taskbar, supposedly f(Jr easier J,H;ation. Live 

Taskbar Thumbnails will show yml the contents of windows 

that arc opened, in the background, then minimized. 

Windows Flip, an update oL<\Cr+TAB lfom earlier Windows 

versions, shows live thumbnails. Wimlows Flip 3-0 creates a 

view of your {)pen windows in a three-dimensional stack on 
your desktop. 

Vista is also designed to enhance security. An integrated 

rights management client allows limitation of access to 

certain files, and there is a new and improved encrypted file 

system. Vista Enterprise and Vista Ultimate also have a new 

Bitl.ockcr drive encryption, which will ollCr full volume 
encryption. 

Additional cnhmtccments include new anti-spywan: tools, 
Windows Explorer 7, protected mode, better management of 

administrative privileges, and network access privileges. 

While XP systems that arc hardware capable arc said to be 

capable of an upgrade in place, a "clean" install is doubtless 

prcfCrahlc, or, better yet, a shiny new pc with Vista laid down 

by the manuli:tcturer. t\ utility called Windows Easy Transfer 

is supposed to facilitate the installation by moving files and 

setlings to another hard drive or storage device, then 

reloading them alter the Vista installation. Note that there is 

no upgrade available for versions of Windows earlier than XP 

or 2000 (and ail upgrade directly lfom even Windows 2000 

professional seems no better than problematical. 

Questions or comments? Email 
wehmaster(alhitJdsbar.com. 
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,.01,/irwcd_fiom page I 
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panelists. They gave eloquent, fact-lad_cn~ su~~\ant~v~i:;~~;I~I 
filled with their own insights and c~mVICIJOJ\S <~hou 

·andidly acknowledged that every one or their suppl_icrst:d l 
~:cndors- including their outside couns_cl - nwst d~ct~e o,1 {["' 
themselves what priority to give divcrstty m_1ll whct_h~r ~~~t:y 

aspects of the broad topic of diversity. . 

Their respective companies, all of which :n: long tunc, I 
proponents of diversity, employ over 3.29 Imlhon people ,nH 

'ish to move in the same direction that thcu- own tespcctJvc 
" . '' >Vi'ng They' have found that most arc compamcs arc 1 t · 

1 
.. , . 2005 ,,f S2 47R trillion. What came 

had gross pro I Sill ' · · • ·,. 

through very clearly is that our guests, and tlw cmn~,~1~1,cs_ 
and fi;ms where they work, believe 1~ot simply tlwt J\·c.naly 
. tl "right thing" to do hut that their current ccononnc 
~:IC~~ss is the result of. and will continue ii~ the ~~:~Ire-~~) 
depend on, their openness to div<:rsity and mclusJ\.encs_s. 

b dd · 1!. d1venaty 'J' this end their firms have cen a rcssm_ . . . 
o · ' . 1 , ·r LJstenJJlg 

internally in several cases for 15 years ot 01:gc ·. ·.. f r 
to the panelists speak, it became clear thnt dtvcrsity IS I:ot .o, 

them a mallcr of numbers, political c?rre~tnc~s,_ tht c~::~~:~;~ 
fhvor of the month, or window dressmg lor I ICif Jrn , .· 
. :. . 1· Tl cir rinns have been focusing on and measuung 

yeat Pan. 1 . . . ,. , f - 1 mu that fot them 
difl"ercnt dimensiOns of diVCISJI) or w 1 o 

1
, , 

diversity and inclusiveness appears to me at ~ea~t tlol~,tvel , 
I . . ,1 lhmc ol nHJl( t tdt tIC) 

become as natural as br\:at llllg ~n ' . ' . 
usc in addressing every facet ofthetr bttsmcss. 

It is the mindset of diversity that causes thelll to l~ok f7 
, d w~lcome the ditfcrcnt perspectives, outloo~s, pmnts o 
:~~~ws, and opinions that come from a group~:' p_copl.~ ,:)f 
difl"ercnt <>cndcr color, religion, race, and nattmMl otl_gu\ 
This mindsct al~o doc<> not accc~t an_d in fact cmpl~at:eal y 
rciects the notion that diversity IS a forlll of vol~n~,\? 
airinnative ;tction, or a type of quota system ~wlt- t lC 1. 
an:ompanying connotation that their compamcs hue pco~ .c 

'J"f" ·J for the positions they have tnkcn), Vl <I 
who are unqua 1 IC 1 1,. white nnlcs_ 
method of corporate governance that cxc m cs , .. 

WI "1• tl ey believe that diversity makes their con~pmucc. 
more :\~ra:tt places to work, they just as clearly h,clt_~~'C ,tl,mt 

b .,,.,·,ng diversity and inehtsivencss through \lie h1_nng ,md 
ern r"" 1 · · 11cs the 
training of qualified candidates makes t Jctr comp<~_I , 
b ·nefieiarics of ideas and perspectives that they tmg~t 
e . ' ·. , .1.1 cy ·tlso dearly believe that those 1dcas 

otherwtse n11ss. 1 ' . , • , to their 
and perspectives can contnbutc, _and already lJ,t\e,_ . 
continued business success in this country and abwad. 

. . . , f m'l The panelists were 
Where docs tlus nundset come ro · . . , 

unanimous that it nlUst first come fro~l wtthttl ,al_td m:t~l. 
begin at the very top, with a company s lcad.ershtp. lln_s t 
ctl"ort include:. calling upon their own suppliers, vcndOIS, .'~~~ 
representatives- yes, their outside legal counsel too- told c 

the steps necessary to become dtvcrse. . 
• ·list said any one of These steps may take, as one p<~nc ·. : ' ,. ·r 

several "granular" forms such as: rccrmt~I~g uta\\ tdc_ .. 
;Jumber (;flaw schools or minority rce~uttmg consort~t~ms, 

willing to do so. _ 
What they bad to say wa~ as inspirational as Jt was . . . 

. Jforni"ttivc. Joaquin Carbonell, our keynote spc<:k~r, \\·1110· IS 
11 ' , , 1 (' ·cl ol Cmgu at 
~ f v· 'C President aJ}(] (_,cncrd ~Ol!\lS ~ 
bxecu 1ve IC- - · 1 1, ''ryonc's 
Wireless LLC, was born ilt Cuba. Joaqum w.t ~\c. . 

. . 1 "\ I , spoke about coming to I'londa at the 
rapt attcntton w 11 e lC k. Fn •!ish 
·J •c of 9 without his parents and unable to spca any ~ g .. ' 
,g I' t"ly P'.'''r to Castro's takeover ofCoba, not knnwJng Hll!HC(Jl\v '.-. · ]"1• ," 
whether he WOUld CVCr SCC his parentS agaJ!l. \~' ll'C rO~~IIIg 
"fJ his parents bad told him over and over that pcop ckc<In 

' · k hmily· they can Ia ·e take your home; they can Ia c your ' • . . , . 
our ropcrty· they can take your clothes; but J! you \\Jll. ,, 

ic·trn~o read ,;ml write, they can't take away your cduc~tl\t~n. 
' . l s adopted by a rami y lJI After coming to this country, JC wa. ' ' I .. 

·11 · .. r·nts were able to c,tvc w· ·consin f"or fi\'C years \!Hit liS p,l C ' . 
Ct:~a m~d jnin him in Wisconsin. t~c now holds dc~rees !,ro~I 
Boston University, Duke, atld S~anto~d and helps lc.al ont. o 

the largest businesses in the Umicd States. 

Other panelists emphasized the importan~e of a strong 
education system pointiJlg out that their busH~csscs are part 

of a global economy and they arc no l.ongc~ s1mply 
1 

. , . 
competing with other firms in the Umt_cd States bu: t msr.:, ~~~ 
( l J''P'''' ''" J"e\1 We have mcludcd elsewhere Ill Jermanyam < ' ,,, ., • , • , •• 

tills newsletter excerpts from Carbm:ell s k~yn~te. ~~d~cs~ ts. 
well as excerpts from the remarks ot panehst tchcl_d Smt_l l, d 

. , l' t· ·k. ''' Mississij>pi which opened the chscusswn nahvco ,,\C St , ··- ' . 
for one of the Roundtable panels. Wlul~ these sepnrate 
statements are based on their own exj:encnces.an~ , 
viewpoints, they arc reprcscntativ: oi much ol the ?vcrall 

d
. . t"·•t ,1.,y and worthy of your close aHcni!On. 
ISCUSSHlll "' " 

Mississippi is the sixth most diverse stat~ i_n tl,t~-~ation. 
As a people we have taken recent steps \0\hltd racml_ 

. , .-l,ol><>'n that some would have not thought posslblc. 
rcconn " · St t, we nny 
Living and growing up in a historicall~ diverse_, a c, , . : 
be uniquely positioned to address the Jssues ratscd by these 

national firms. 
In rebruary of 2000, scvell!l months bcfow fnnc 
bhshcd Its now well known dtversJty-relnted cover story 

pu fA " " t' >ncr Govctno1 about "The Browmng 0 nlcnca, or 
W11lnm }' Wmter addressed the Kellogg toundatwn ahout 
t IS t~ )JC at a mcctmg l!l New Orleans In h1s remarks, .he 
l!lr~scJ~ntly noted that m the future, "all ofns wtll be hvnlg tn 

' ld of d1vcrsJty Amcnea IS 1atmlly beconung the most 
a \\OI 1 N e can lead who 
.,,.,ofly chvcrsc country on the P anct 0 on d 1'"" d ·t "!'JOVI mg docs not undct stand and appi ecmtc that IVerc.I y . 1 1. li>"OCC stntegtes· more focused lateral hmng; aw 1m1 a " · ' . ' . . .. , 

monitoring of individual assignments, lostcnng of chent_. 
relationships, and mcntoring of di:crsc attorn_cy.s; s~t:pot \Ill~ 
I.,, .-,ty-rehted cllorts ofprofcssiOHal assocJat;ons and the 

( 1\ crs ' · · · , , t ·tll levels 
efforts of educational and academic mstttul!ons ,\ ' -, 

I l· y the neccssaty dnnatc, msti!Uitonal support, and 
l~:~;ers\np that bu11ds ,md fosters dtverstty and mclusl\'e:css 

, b, more than simple good cconomtc sense, Jt may ~ j 
liMY e ututy •t St'llc 
essential to ouJ long term wcJI bemg as a comm '' , ' , 

inclutling those cJTorts that arc being done ]ocall~;- and 
implementing changes in corporate governance. I hey 

and a Natton It ls at least w()lth dtscussmg. 

.. ~-·-·--·----

The nominations committee, chaired by Tom Stingley, is pleased to announce 
the following IICRA members who have graciously agreed 

to nm for office fix the year 2007-2008 

The Nominees for the three positions to be filled are: 

Secretary -Treasurer 
Thomas Alexander 
Douglas Lcvanway 

Director - Post I 
Tammra Cat-~cio 
April Reeves 

Director - Post 2 
Sharon Bridges 
Grace Tate 

The Association's bylaws provide that any other member of the I !CllA may be nominated 

by petition signed by not fewer than twenty HCBA members in good standing and filed with 
the Secretary- Treasurer on or bcf(xe January 15. 

A haUnt and biographical sketch of each nominee will be mailed to each member m 

good standing during the month of February. For further information. 
please call HCBA Executive Director Pat Evans at 601-969-6097. 

MISSISSIPPI MEDIATION & ARBITRATION 
Takes pleasure in announcing that 

C. YORK CRAIG, JR . 
has joined MSM&A's Panel as a 

MEDIATOR/ ARBITRATOR 

5 Old River Place, Suite 205 
Post Office Box 2251 

Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2251 
Telephone: 601/969-5580 • 800/530-7057 

Facsimile: 6011969-5582 
E-mail: lnfo@msmediationarbitration.com 
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1
;,~ MISSISSIPP!,:.~~~~~~ L~~~ ~~~~~RY HOURS 

Mond<~y" fhmsd<~y 710 am - tmdmght 
Fnday 730am -900pm 
Saturday 9 00 a m - 9 (){J p m 

~ Suntby --·· ................ noon. -midnight 

I 
~ 

' 

I 
' 

EX"Ii!'llONS 
Interim 

l\·fon., Jan. 2nd- Fri.. Jan. 5th ................ 7:30a.m.- 5:00 ]HlL 

Sat, J;m. 6th- Sun. Jan. 9th ................... CLOSED 
Mon., Jan. Sth- Fri., Jan. 9th ..... __________ .7:30a.m.- 5:()() p.m. 

MHtin Lutlll'r King, Jr. Jlay 
Monday, January 16th. . ....... 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 

Sprlng Break 
Friday, March 9th. _ ........... 7:30 <1.111.- 5:00p.m. 
S<1lurday, March lOth._. . ... 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
Sunday, March ll th . _ ... 1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Mon .. Mttn::h 12th -Thurs., M<~rch 15th .. 7:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Fri., March !6th- S11L, March 17th ....... 'J:UO a.m.-5:00p.m. 

Easter 
Friday, April 6th-·· ..... 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 

Monday - Friday .. 
Saturday . 
Sunduy . 
Friday, May I I th 

EXAM}iCIIEDULj,' 
April 29th- May lith 

. ...... 7:30a.m.- midnight 
. ......................... 9 a.m. -midnight 

. ............... noon- midnight 
...... 7:30 ll.lll.- 4:30p.m. 

Summer hows ll'ill begin May 12th. hit" nwr,; inf(mnalion 
plea.•,-e cai/IJ25- 7120. llom:1' ore Slrhject /o change 1;•it/wu1 notice. 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by David Kaufman 

lt is an honor for me to serve as 
president of the Hinds County Bar 
A~sociation in this the 75th year of 
this organization. l3cforc dis
cussing current and plmmcd activi

ties for the year, f want to commend our outgoing presJ
dcnt, John Hcncgan, for the truly exceptional job he did 
this past year. John's commitment, energy, and accom
plishments this past year were amazing. Under his 
leadership, the 2006-2007 year was a very productive 
and successful one for the 1 fCBA. Attendance at mem
bership lunch meetings, our various social events, and 
our major event, the Diversity Conference, was out
standing, and our committees were wel!-staflCd and 
activl~. Membership in the organization is at an all~time 
high, and the 2006-7 year also was a financial success 
fOr HCBA. On behalf of the I tCBA, I w<mt to thank 

Speakiug at the JICBA February Membership Meeting were .Judgt~ 
l.indu Anderson am/Jim Keith. Ande1;wm addnc1·sed the suNect of 
citizen leaders, ami Keith .\poke on the educ(l/ionaf le}{al rights of 

the disabled as aj{inded hy /he Fedemllndtvidua/s IV!th 
Disabilities Education Act . .1o1m flenegan, HCBA Pl"('sident, and 
H"hyne lJrinkwafet; JJC!JA Progmm Chait; introduced !hem af the 

meeting. 

JUNE 2007 

John, the Board, and all of our committee chairs and 
members for a job well done. 

Planning for our 2007-2008 year is well underway. 
We intend to continue important themes from recent 
years and to stress voluntcerism in the coming year. As 
you know, the HCBA is the largest local bar association 
in the state, having approximately 1300 members. 
Although we have been fortunate to have a number of 
extremely capable people volunteer to serve on our var
ious committees in recent years, we can certainly 
increase the nmnher of people participating in commit
tee activities. A list of committees appears elsewhere in 
this newsletter. I encourage each of you who can spare 
a little time for a worthy cause to volunteer for service 
on one of these committees. I would cspe(.;ially lik(.; to 
urge some of our more experienced members who have 
been less active in recent years to become involved 
again in sharing your experiences and wisdom with the 
other volunteers. We owe it to our profession and to 

cmllinued onpa~e 14 

TJw speake1s, William Bynum and George H:niek, at !he April HCBA 
Membership Meeting corered the topic oflong~tenu economic health 

of our commw1if}: Both men workjhll time on a .filii mnge of 
economi!:-based coJmmmity del·dopment pmgmms }Or lower income 

gro11ps. Penick is Director qfthe Rand Gulf States Polii.y fmliluff\ and 
Bynum is the Cl\'0 of l':ntelpris(' Cnrpomtion of the Delta. Tlwy are 

ph:l!tn•d with Jolm llwej{ti/J al!([ H-il)'lle Drinkwa1e1: 

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING 
Tuesday, June 19, 2007 Capital Club Noon Cost $15.00 

l 
Speaker: Ben Piazza 

... L.-... -.:--..--... -..... -... -... -..--::.:.-..... ---... -. ..-_-_-_--..... -.... :.-=-.-.-..... -.. --------.. ==--..J··· 



June 19, 2007 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

August 21, 2007 
HCBA Membership Meeting & 

One Hour Ethics CLE 
11 :30. Capital Club. 

October 16, 2007 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

December 6, 2007 
HCBA/JYL Christmas Social 

5:00. Old Capitol Inn 

February 19, 2008 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

April 15, 2008 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Capital Club 

' \ 

MISSISSIPPI MEDIATION & ARBITRATION 

takes pleasure in announcing that 

CHANCERY JUDGE STUART ROBINSON (Ret) 
currently a member of the law finn of 

Robinson, Biggs, Ingram, Solop & Farris, PLLC 

has joined MSM&A's Pand as a 

MEDIATOR 
in the fields of 

Divorce, Child Custody, Estate and Chancery matters 

For /\DR services contact MSM&A at 

1\1 ississippi Mediation & Arbitration 

5 Old River Place, Suite 205 

Post 00'\cc Box 2251 
Jackson, Mississippi 39225~2251 

Telephone: 60 I /96'!-55KO • 800/530-7057 

Facsimile: (J() I /969-55S2 

E-mail: In fo((!)tnsmediationarbitration.com 

,-------------------

June 2006 Golf Tournament 

L_ ________________ ----

,jt !he /!twi/ ,\kmherslnp A!cc/111}!., 

{JH!ceeds f/mn the June 20/)(J Uol{ 
'linmuii/IC/11 spOID"Orcd h_r the I lind\ 

Crmntr Nar Association l\'ere 
mnmlcd /he <>lwck fin· S/6.850 
\\'as presentr·d to Shirlc1· Wilfiams. 
.\Iissis1·ippi l'i!lllniccT Lmq'CTI' 

f'roj<'CI J~:l<'nlfn·e /Jiredor (cenrN). 

,\!,mbcrs o/lhe Gofjli:mmmlwlli 
Commillec indwk: )(u-k Craig: Ro/! 
Dodson. ( 'hairman. Lrle 1/ohill.\'011, 

Jlc<1de Mitchdl: Rnr f'ioz.:a, 1/CKJ 
l'asl !'resident. and !'at hw1s. 
I!C!IA hi'Ct'llfn·e /)ircc/01: 

-~------·----~ 

Mike Parker Continues Judicial Service as Magistrate Judge 
by Steve Ray 

Michael T. Parker is one of the "new'' United 
States Magistrate Judges for the Southern District of 
Mississippi. Sworn in on May 20, 2006, with a 
Hattiesburg duty station, Judge Parker has been 
hearing cases since July 2006. This scat is District 
Judge Louis Guirola, Jr.'s former magistrate judge 
position. The primary assignments arc assisting 
District Judge Keith StancH with the ! latticsburg 
Division's docket, handling part of the Western 
Division's prisoner cases, and hearing the Southern 
Division's misdemeanor docket (which includes 
events at Keesler Air Force Base. Ship Island, the 
Navy Seabee Base, DeSoto National forest, Gulf 
islands National Seashore, and other federal 
installations). 

Judge Parker spent his entire professional career 
prior to assuming the federal bench as a member of 
the Hinds (:ounty }{ar Association practicing in 
Jackson and Clinton. lie practiced privately !Or 17 
years, and for many years was a partner in the law 
finn Scanlon, Sessums, Parker, and Dallas, PLLC. 
where he focused on commercia! litigation. 

A native of McComb, Judge Parb.:r earned his 
bachelor's and Jaw degrees at Mississippi College, 
both with honors, earning American Jurisprudence 
Awards in civil procedure, trusts, and real estate 
transactions. While living in Clinton. Judge Parker 
completed the Leadership Clinton program, was an 
incorporator and vice chairman of the Clinton 
Community Development Foundation, and served as 
a deacon and youth Sunday school teacher for many 
years at First Baptist Church, Clinton. 

Mike Parker's first judicial experience was serving 
for eight years as part-time Municipal Judge tOr the 
City of Clinton. He then served n·om 2002 to 2006 
as a judge of the county court of Hinds County, 
before being named United States Magistrate Judge 
and moving to Hattiesburg. 

Judge Parker feels that the experience that 
particularly prepared him fOr magistrate judge was 
litigating in federal court, particularly commercia!, 
construction, and banking and finance cases, for both 
plaintiffs and dcfCndants. Although his private 
practice was in civil litigation, his experience as 
county court judge was essentially aU criminal. 

Thus, he was well~prcpared for the mixture of work 
he sees as United States Magistrate Judge. 

When a new magistrate judge position opens, the 
sitting district judges appoint a Magistrate Judge 
Merit Selection Panel. That panel receives resumes 
and applications from interested lawyers and judges, 
conducts interviews, and recommends five qualified 
persons to the district judges. HCBA member 
Rebecca Wiggs, who served on the Merit Selection 
Panel that forwarded Judge Parker's name to the 
district judges, recalls that "few members of the 
panel knew Judge Parker bet\1rehand. But he had an 
excellent interview, and through the strength of his 
personal presentation the pane! easily appreciated his 
qualifications and judicial demeanor." 

For Judge Parker's part, he notes that the Merit 
Selection Panel was only the first step. Following 
that was an interview with all sitting district judges, 
including those on senior status. "It was one heck of 
a job interview." 

Asked what he likes best about his new judicia! 
position, Parker immediately says, "Not running for 
re-election." Parker wryly notes that the magistrate 
judge appointment is for eight years withou( election, 
.whereas the state judgeship term was only four years 
with an election. 

As a Magistrate Judge, Parker finds that he 
experiences more isolation day in and day out than 
he did as tlinds County Court Judge, but that is not a 
bad thing. llc is ct1joying the independence of the 
federal bench. Because so much of the work of the 
fCderal court is done electronically and through 
written submission and telephonic conthences, the 
additional efficiencies oflSct any disadvantages. 

Judge Parker's staff includes Kim Mitchell, his 
deputy clerk, who had extensive experience as a legal 
assistant in and out of Mississippi. His law clerks 
arc Sandy Mohler and Mary Helen Wall, both of 
whom bring valuable experience to his chambers 
with their prior experience. Ms. Mohler previously 
clerked for Judge Starrett and Ms. Wall had extensive 
experience with the public defender's office. 

For the benefit of HCBA members, Judge Parker 
describes several aspects of his approach to the 

contilwrd on ptlge 10 
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Owens Installed as Senior Judge at Hinds County~~~ancery Court: I 
Runniug Court is a Marathon, ll(lt a Sprint. 

hy Matthew Thompson 

Chancellor and marathon enthusiast Judge Denise complement and rxpeditc matters in the Chancery 
Sweet-Owens enters hn lXth year on the bench as the Court. Additionally, the Court is also undertaking the 
newly installed Senior .Judge of Hinds County formulation of an-emergency pn:paredncss plan 1n light 
Chancery Court, M1ssissipp1. Sub district 3. Judge of the recent natural disasters as well as other potential 

Owens replaced the rctinng Chancellor, Judge Stuart threats. Once the emergency plan is impletm:nted, the 
Robinson. Chancery Court will be able to function and assist the 

Judge Owens reflected back on her many years 011 rcs1dents of Mississippi and attorneys regardless of 

the bench, which iududcd hcanng matters extending 
across the civil gamut. As a Chancellor, she has heard 

disputes involving domestic relations, estates, real 
property, appeals from administrative agencies, tax 
issues, school board litigation, as well as annexations 
and bond validation matters. This wide variety oflegal 

issues has imparted a unique perspective to Judge 
Owens, which she carries over into her courtroom. 

Judge Owens seeks to impart finality in her decisions 
whenever possible and docs so by frequently ruling 

from the bench. 

Over the past 18 years, Judge Owens has noted 
several changes in the I Iinds Chancery Court system. 
Foremost of these changes, is that she now sees many 

more attorneys practicing in the domestic relations 
arena. [n her early years on the bench, Judge Owens 
recalled seeing thr same handful of attorneys trying 
domestic matters in Chancery Court. Today, she has 
become accustomed to seeing new faces practice before 
her. !\nothcr change is one Judge Ow·cns helped 

implement, introducing a new practice to the Hinds 
Chancery Court system. The Court Administrators arc 
now available all day for case settings, even through the 
lunch hours. 

Judge Owens and the other Chancellors of 
flinds County arc in the 

process of reviewing the local 
rules. Judge Owens is 
requesting comments, 
concerns, and 
recommendations from the 

attorneys that practice in the 

circumstances. 

Judge Owens enjoys traveling with. as well as 

visiting, her family throughout the United States. She 
is married to attorney Bob Owens of Owens-Moss, 
PLLC. They have four children; one who recently 
graduated from law school, one in law school, one 111 

medical school, ami one earning his undergraduate 
degree. Judge Owens 1s also 111 training to participate 
in the Chicago Marathon m OctlJbcr. Judge Owens. 
Judge Patncia Wise, and several other recruits are 
planning on participating in the 26.6 mile trek to nusc 
funds f(Jr the American Heart Association. 

Chancellor Owens' ex-parte days arc Tuesday 

mornings, by appointment. Judge Owens may be 
reached at her office through the ('our! Administrator's 
office at ( 60 1 ) 968-652 I or ( 60 I) 968-6546. 

The hH;al rules for the Fifth Chancery Distnct. First 

Judicial District of Hinds County, Jackson, and the 
Second Judicial District ofJ-11nds ('ounty, Raytnoml, 

may be accessed via the World Wide Web at 

ht!J-1 __ ;!/_~:w_w,c Q .. b.! o.ds_, m s. __ us/pg_sk hancery /I oca I rules. pd J". 

Comments or suggestions regarding the local rnlcs may 
be directed to the Court or to the I linds County Bar 

Association, Bench and Bar Committee. 

former Chancery Court] udgc 
3R Years Judicial Experience 

!vlcdiation • Arbitration • ADR 
Domestic • Contract • Land Matters 

[ Iimls County Chancery Court 
pertaining to any revisions they 
would suggest concerning the 
local rules. She reports that 
the rule review is an ongoing 

process and the ultimate goal is 
to have local rules which Phone: (601} 939-2932 

....... ·············---------~ 

Jackson -America's Xtreme City 
by Captain Equity 

Having lived within the city limits of Jackson 

Mississippi for much of my life I have learned to 

adapt to a succession of civic slogans meant to distin

guish and boost the collective municipal fortunes of 

the state's capital city. For many years we were shn

ply The Crossroads o(the South. Given our fawrable 

geographic location between Dallas and Atlanta; 

Memphis an(l New Orleans, J always thought that 

made a lot of sense and a !lowed us to promote our

selves as a regional distribution hub. Then there was 

The Hold New Ci(v. I always thought that to be a bit 

disingenuous since Jackson was barely a city and 

there was little indication of boldness. Uut within the 

decade, some marketing genius added a tag line that 

proclaimed that our burgeoning mini metropolis had 

a measure of irresistible locomotion, to wit: 77w Bold 

New City: There:\· No Stopping Us Now. The current 

moniker is The City With Soul. 

There is an interesting if not alarming companion 

reality attached to every slogan starting with Jhe 

Bold New Ci~t-'. That reality is that the city has con

sistently lost population ever since we stopped being 

The Crossroads r?lthe South. The defectors are both 

black and white as well as affluent. Apparently, our 

slogans have hcen asleep at the switch for decades. 

']'hey just haven't been gelling the job done. Any 

lawyer who ever studied the concept of proximate 

cause in law school would intuitively know that these 

dysfunctional slogans arc the root cause of Jackson's 

woes. Crime, drugs, teenaged mothers, absentee 

fathers, poor education, illegal handguns, the residual 

c11Ccts of state sponsored racism, lack of opportunity, 

too little personal responsibility, a culture suspicious 

of authority nr maybe just plain old fashioned igno

rance wrapped around bad attitudes- come on people. 

It is none of tbat. The elephant in the room that no 

one is willing to talk about, least ofal! The Clarion 
!_edger with their repetitive calls for more effective 

leadership, crime summits and the like, is the chronic 

lack of the right slogan . This is why Madison 

County, Flowood, Pearl, Clinton, Uyram and the rest 

arc winning the economic development war one 

mega retail and housing development at a time. 

Well, I don't know about you, but this Jacksonian is 

skk of it. 

And so you ask, what is the magic slogan? To that 

I say, not so fast. Before you can adopt a slogan, you 

need a modeL Instead of reinventing the wheel, look 

tOr other similarly situated cities that mirror your 

own assets and potential. For instance, if we were to 

adopt the LeFieur Lakes proposal to address tlood 

control and economic development we could look at 

San Antonio with its Rivcrwalk. But since this 

makes way too much sense, we must look elsewhere. 

How about San Francisco? Nope, our hills aren't big 

enough. New York City? Not enough skyscrapers. 

Vancouver? Pardon me, this is Mississippi not 

Canada. When you consider everything, Jackson is 

Detroit Lite without the amenities but with hcttcr 

weather. But since there is already a Detroit we need 

an added ingredient. 1 advocate that we accentuate 

the sense of urban adventure o!Tcrcd by Detroit and 

take it to the max. Thus, our new slogan will reflect 

our identity: Jackson -America~· Xtreme City. 

Why docs this slogan work? First of all we 

already have America's most Xtrcmc mayor. I fey, 

hack when the Chamber of Commerce types were 

attending luncheons and ribbon cuttings this guy was 

putting up billboards that featured the mug shots of 

drug dealers. And that was when he was a private 

citizen. 

.Jackson's Xtremc Action Plan 

Jackson Law Center- Mayor Melton's recent 

trial revealed what all Hinds County Bar Association 

members have known fbr years. We have the most 

resourceful and cflCctive lawyers in the country. As 

part of" my Xtrcmc agenda, 1 propose demolishing 

Memorial Stadium and building a mirror image com

plex to the University Medical. It would provide 

office and courtroom space for members of the bar. 

Next, we enact an inverse long ann city ordinance 

that would allow every criminal dctCndant in the 

country to change venue to Jackson. Surely 

Governor Barbour is smart enough and connected 

enough to figure this out. This would provide work 

for thousands upon thousands of Jackson prosecutors 

and defense lawyers. Of course MC Law School 

would have to boost its entering class to several thou-
nmtimwd "" ptlge II 
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On Computing 
' I 

b~' Joel Howell 

Not all things in comput
er lite arc fi·cc, partint~ 
!arly hardware and oper

ating systems. Thanks to a 
variety of sources, particularly P(' 

Magazine, here's a bunch of absolutely 
free sotlwarc that you can do a lot of nitty things with. 

Security 

avast! 4 Home Edition, W\Vw.avast.com. 
This is an antivirus appli<.:ation that looks like a high-tech 

media player. The home edition is ti·cc lmt docs not allow 
scheduling and only sends a warning on detected malwan:. 

1\VG Anti-Virus Free Edition, l~e.grisofl:.com. 
This is a more dlCctive anti-virus application because it 

scans on demand and on schedule_ It also scans incoming 
and outgoing cmails and is touted to be Vista-ready. 

McAtee SitcAdvisor, us.mcafcc.com 
This detects wcbsitcs that host malicmus so/1ware, and 

websites that spam you. It also detects websites that contain 
exploits in their codes. lt red-ilags the sites to alert the user 
to leave the site. 

Spy( 'atcher Express, www.tencbril.com. 
This cleans out spywarc and prevents further infestation. 

You have to check /Or updates manually, but SpyCatchcr 
Express has almost all the features that the paid version has. 

Comodo l:in:wall, www.cornodogroup.com. 
This firewall protects agmnst unauthori7ed programs 

from accessing the Internet. Jt keeps hackers out and resists 
being forcibly terminated. 

ZoneAlarm, WWWJ011elabs.com. 
This firewall asks you if you want to allow programs 

instead of asking the SmartDefcnse Advisor database. 
Pxo_@J;:_tiYttY: 

EditPad Lite, www.editpadpro.com. 
EditPad Lite Js a Microsoll like text editor. It includes a 

tabbed interface for editing multiple files, line numbering, 
auto-indenting, and printing blocks of text. 

Notepad, nntepad-plus.sourcefOrge.nct. 
Notepad is a source-code editor. ft includes macros, col

lapsible sections, and syntax coloring for over 40 program
ming languages. 

OpenOITicc.org, www.openotricc.org. 
This is an alternative to Microsolt Office. It includes a 

very capable word processor and spreadsheet that arc com
patible with MS Olriec files. 

~Jtili7~ttion .I?.!:~M\!.niig~ment 

Autoi·Iotkey, www.autohotkcy.com. 
This automates all of your repetitive tasks and allows you 

to share them with people who don't have the application 

Clipomatic, www.mltn.neL 
'!"his is a clipbo\).rd. extender. It also stores boilerplate 

text. C!ipomatic does not work with Adobe Reader because 
it blocks them from saving to the clipboard. 

eClcatter, cclcancr.tripod.com. 
This simple application goes through files. particularly 

email, and strips out the detritus. 

Gnnglc Desktop, desktop.google.com. 
Googlc Desktop gives you a wide selection of servJccs 

displayed on your desktop. 

Tweak Ul, 
www.microsotl.com/windowsxp/downloads/powertnys/xppll 
wcrtoys.mspx. 

If you've never used this, it"s a fi"ce download fi·om 
Microsoft. It helps specify which icons appear on your 
desktop, sets auto log-in so you can skip entcrmg a pass
word, and more. It's excellent f()r fine lUlling the Start 
Menu and T::tskhar settings. 

Yahoo! Desktop Search, desktop.yahoo.com. 
This indexes everything on your system to help you find 

files and c-mails. 

Mobility 

lrf8nView, www.irJ~mVlC\\'.COIH. 
lrf:1nView displays almost all standard bitmap and image 

formats. 

Skype, www.skype.com. 
Th1s is a PC-bascd Voiceover Internet Protocol (VOIP). 

You can dick-to-call to dial regular phone numbers ti·om 
you PC and allows yon to moderate discussions with up to 
100 people. 

jJ.t_iJ.i,tj.Q~ 

SttrfSpced. go.pcmag.com/surfspccd. 
An automated process that polls servers and a!lows you 

to compare Internet connection bandwidth results with other 
users. 

Cioogle Farth 4 Beta, carth.google.com. 
This helps yon plan trips and allows to you explore any 

geographic region from your computer; however, it is a 
resource hog, and without a good graphics processor, it may 
crash or frcc:te your system. 

AtOJmc Clock Sync, www.worldtimeserver.com/atomic-
clock. 

;\ time synchronization tool. 

WordPress, wordpress.org. 
blog software. 

Questions or comments? Email 
webmastcr({ijhindshar.com. 

~--J 

Another Salute Fot· Sgt. Chris Robinson 

Sgl. Jsr Class 
Chritoplwr Rubinson 

On March 30, 2006 the 

body of Sgt. 1st Class Chris 

Robinson was flown from 

Afghanistan to .Jackson, Ms. 

When the hearse left the 

Jackson Airport, Sgt. 

Robinson's wifC, Tamara, 

and his two young children, 

Savannah and Patrick, wit

nessed a sight never before 

seen in Mississippi: 

thousands of citizens-young and old, black and 

white- in a spontaneous tribute to Sgt. Robinson and 

to all Ameri-can men and women who serve in uni

f(mn-stood alongside the highway and raised their 

hands in silent salute as the hearse passed, Many, 

many young soldiers ffom Mississippi have perished 

in our nation's wars, but none ever received a home

coming like Sgt. Chris Robinson. 

Chris Robinson, age 36, lived in Brandon. His 

witC, Tamara, is a legal assistant with l3arficld and 

Associates in Jackson. Chris was a communications 

sergeant with the Mississippi National Guard 

assigned to the 20th Special Forces Group. The 20th 

Special Forces Group was first deployed to 

Afghaniswn in 2003 and again JJJ 2005. 

The primary mission of the 20th Special Forces 

Group was to train, equip and advise the Afghan 

National Army to cfTcctivcly continue the battle 

against resurgent Tali hun and ;\1-Quacda fighters. 

But the 20th was also responsible for building 

schools, distributing school and medical supplies and 

digging wells to provide fresh water. They accom

plished all of these missions. 

Sgt. Robinson was assigned to l3aghram air base. 

But one of the field teams was short a radio operator. 

Sgt. Robinson radioed his friend, Master Sgt. Reese 

Robbins, with whom he had served lOr 16 years, and 

volunteered for the job. On March 25, 2006, while 

on combat patrol in Helmand Province, Afghanistan, 

Sgt. Robinson was fatally wounded by enemy small 

arms fire, Master Sgt. Robbins, also from 

Mississippi, was wounded in the shoulder. Three 

days later Sgt. Robinson was escorted back to 

Mississippi by his friend, Sgt. Robbins. 

Sgt. Chris Robinson was the first soldier fi·om 

Mississippi to die in Afghanistan. llc is now one of 

almost 60 Mississippians who gave their lives while 

serving in Iraq or Afghanistan. Ciovernor Barbour 

said that the death of Christopher Robinson was a 

great loss f()r the people of Miss1ssippt. The 

Governor was partially right. Sgt. Robinson's death 

was a great loss f()r the people of all the United 

States. 

The "war on terror" is, in many ways, not being 

fought by the people of the United States. It is being 

f(mght for the people of the United States by our sol

diers and marines, and by their families. Unlike 

prior wars, only a handfi.1l of persons in the 

Mississippi legal profession have served in this war. 

Tamara Robinson's husbafl(~ Chris, was honored to 

serve his state and his nation. 

We, as 

citizens and 

as members 

of the 

Mississippi 

legal protCs

sion, honor 

Sgt. I st. Class 

Christopher 

Robinson and 

his family. 

We gratefully 

salute you and 

Ti:mwm Robinson with So1Y11111ah nnd 
Patrick 

your filmily, Sgt Robinson. 

Contributed by Luke /)(we 
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Straight Ahead: Memoirs of ;1 Mississippi Governor, by Bill Waller 

(Quail Hidgc t~rcss, 275 pages, $24.95) 

Rcvil'wcd hy ,John Land Mcllavid 

Bill Waller, Jackson attorney, member 

of the Hinds County Bar Association and 

fitly-sixth governor of l'vfississippi has written 

a very readable memoir covering his first eighty years. 

It is a story of a young man who, after growing up in 

rural Lafayette county and graduating thml the Ole 

Miss Law School, in February 1950 began a law prac

tice in Jackson in a walk-up second lloor twenty-dollar

a-month office on Capitol Street. Now, nearly 60 years 

later, he still practices law full time. While practicing 

law, Bill Waller was a candidate t'ix elective office 

seven times. lle ran once f(1r county attorney, twice for 

district attorney, three times for governor and once !(Jr 

the United States senate. He won twice for district 
attorney and once for governor. 

Waller ran for governor between 196 7 and 19R7. 
During this time the Republican party offered credible: 

candidates for governor, but for all practical plll))OScs 

gubernatorial races were essentially a one party am1ir, 

with victory in the Democratic primary tantamount to 

election. Waller's perspective of his races f{Jr governor 

will be of interest to those who are old enough to 

remember those times and will educate those who arc 

not. His observations describe what a race for governor 

was like in Mississippi going back decades, when polit

ical parties were of no consequence and each candidate 

ran on the basis of his individual character, drive and 

personality. The book, as the subtitle indicates, focuses 

on Waller's fi:mr years as govcmor. It gives insights into 

campaigns only a candidate can reveal. Waller describes 

the programs he advanced during his administration 

including the restoration of the governor's mansion. The 

first lady, Carroll Waller, played an important part in 

this emJrt. The book has a good selection of pictures of 

Waller's family, political supporters, opponents and 

important figures of that time. Appendices include his 

inaugural address, the first State of the State address, a 

list of the accomplishments of his administration and 

the names of his Colonels. The-re is also a comprehen

sive index. 

While Waller had a successful term as governor and 

had many accomplishments about which he can be 

proud, the defining event of his political lifC occurred 

not as governor but as district attorney. Shortly atler 

midnight on Wednesday, June 12, 1963, while hiding in 

bushes with a high 1.wwered rifle, Byron De La 
l3cckwith assassinated Medgcr Evers, field secretary of 
the Mississippi NAACP. Bill Waller and his University 

High School (Oxford) school mate, law partner and 

assistant district attorney, John H. Fox Ul, prosecuted 

Beckwith in two trials, both of which ended with hung 

juries. Waller believes the jury count was seven fOr r.:on

viction and rive for acquittal in both cases. The trials 

received national and international attention and were 

covered by the New York Times and the Times of 

London muong others. Waller lists thirteen books pub

lished about the Beckwith trials. Thirly years later, 

when Ucckwith was again on trial for the murder of 

Evers, Waller and Fox made interesting contributions. 

1\ftcr the second trial Waller gave Mrs. Myrlic Evers, 

widow of Medgar Evers, his copy of the trial transcript. 

When dl(Jrts began to again try l3eckwith in 1994, a 

copy of the trial transcript could not he f(nmd. Mrs. 

Evers made her copy available. Bill Waller and John 

Fox read the transcript and testified at trial it was the 

authentic trial transcript. In the 1994 triall3cckwith was 

found guilty of murder and scntcnr.:cd to life. Waller 

also nxounts how the arrest of Beckwith in 1963 result

ed in the Clarion· Ledger's most tlunous headline. 

Beck with, who wa~ from an old Missi~sippi family and 

had lived in Mississippi since he was five, was horn in 

California. This piece of trivia came to he known in the 

Clarion-Ledger newsroom. An editor at the Clarion

Ledger took the Associated Press report of the arrest 

and related matters and inserted into the AP report a 

one-line sentence- "f lc was horn in Colusa, Calif'' ·!'he 

editor then used the sentence filr the h1mous front page 

headline, "Calit(Jmian Is Charged With Murder of 

Evers." The chapter on the Beckwith trials is worth the 

prir.;e of the book. 

Although he grew up in Lafaycltc county and gradu

ated from University High School in Oxf(ml, Waller did 

not consider going to undergraduate school at Ole Miss 

because in his opinion the social climate and Greek sys

tem at Ole Miss was not ti-icndly for the sons of 

MissJsslppl farmcts Instead, he graduated m three ~ 

{ '"''"''"'" "" '"'!::'' 9 
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years ffom Memphis State College. 

While at Mctnphis State he worked for three differ

ent funeral homes. He also worked f(Jr a funeral home 

while in high school. After graduation from Memphis 

State, he considered going into the funeral home bw;i

ness. 

Bill Waller did not go to law school \Vith the specific 

intent of practicing law. He thought he might go into 

business or banking and a legal education would be a 

good background. His overriding desire was to own his 

own business. 

When Waller was in the tenth grade, he was severely 

injured in a hunting accident when a shotgun dis

charged into one of his thighs. He had to remain in bed 

lOr six months and learn to walk again. He was going 

to the University I ligh at the time. Although he could 

not go to class, teachers from University I !igh came to 

Waller's residence twice a week to "home school" him 

bef(H'C there was a term for it. He finished the tenth 

grade with his class and graduated hom University 

lligh in 1944. Also in 1944, while World War II con

tinued in Europe and the Pacific, he twice volunteered 

for military service. !le was turned down because of his 

prior injury. Six or seven years later, after he had gradu

ated from law school, opened a !aw olricc in Jackson 

and married C<HTo\1 Overton, Bill Waller was drallcd 
into the United States Army and served two years active 

duty during the Korean War. 

Do not miss the pleasure of reading Stmight Ahead, 
a blend of biography and history by an exceptional 

Mississippian. 

LEFOLDT &co.)PA. 
<:EJZ:TIF!El) l'UBI.IC AC:UHJNTANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our experience is directly relevant to your 

need f(Jr professional ncdlcncc 11-orn your 

accounting experts. Our services include expert 

witness testimony at depositions and trials, tlial 

assistance relating to opposing experts, consultation 

on lit-igation options and approaches, support 

duting the discovery process, thnngc analysis and 

revrcw, investig<llive auditing, f{Jrccasting of 

economic losses, fi·aud audit.~, a&~et searches and 

tr,King of fimds. 

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Office Box 21-:48 • Ridgeland, MS 30158 • (601) 956-2374 
145· B lviain Street • Post Office Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (22S) 435· 7903 
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I magistrate judge position. AY!!\!LI)cla.x, "First l 
his chambers. Counsel may present the dispu\e 
in short order, avoid expensive briefing, get a 
ruling, and move on with the case. While ex 
p<.~rte communication is not welcome, setting up 

I. 
want to keep the case moving. l know how very 
frustrating delay was f(n· my clients and for me." He 
observes that so many delays arc built in it is 
incumbent on the court to avoid more delay. llis 
goal as Magistrate Judge is to address eat:h dispute 
quickly. Hei_J!_}\'lth_SeUientcnt'- .Judge Parker wants 
to assist parties with scH!cment, but has found that it 
is best to wait until the parties have had a chance to 
do basic discovery or at least obtain enough 
infOrmation to make meaningful decisions about their 
case. He will be glad to assist with settlement of 
cases, but grants a lot of leeway on when his 
involvement should occur. Nevertheless. if the case 

is an extremely small case, Judge Parker may 
schedule a status coniCrcnce sooner to help the 
parties towards resolution. l,ct__th~_11 a\y_yt;;,rs ,Hl:ln(Jie 
]'hri_LCa!;ieS,_ Judger Parker's goal is "to let the 
lawyers handle their own cases." Parker relates that 
as a fresh Municipal Court judge he oilcn wondered 
why lawyers did not ask obvious questions of their 
clients. Arter asking a few of these questions himselr 
from the hcnch, he quickly found out why the 
lawyers had not raised the "obvious" queries. He 
learned to trust lawyers to try their own cases. Now, 
he seeks to "strike a balance in pushing the case 
along but not interjecting the court where it probably 

should not be." 

Finally, Judge Parker notes a few of his 
preferences in establishing the Case Management 

Order and otherwise: 

1. Pbysic:~l_QLGJ.lli1tiona!Jnjury_. Judge Parker 
wants to avoid motions to compel waiver of the 
medical privilege and to allow an independent 
medical examination. Consequently, if physical 

or emotional injuries are issues, he wants to 
address waiver of the medical privilege and 
expects the lawyers to have already considered 
the extent to which the privilege should he 
waived. Further, unless some compelling 
reason to the contrary exists, an !ME is going to 

be allowed. 

2. J.£LG1Lhon~ wntk!s~n~es yvithJhC:_i;__Qurt Judge 
Parker invites lawyers to avoid the delay of 
motions with their 10 days for reply and 5 days 
for rebuttal. Instead, lawyers arc welcome to 
set up a hrief telephone hearing by contacting 

a joint confC"rence call is invited and should not 
be viewed as "bothering" the court. Says Judge 
Parker, "l would much rather try to resolve a 

matter sooner than later and with the least 
expense to the litigants and the lawyers." The 
court':-; determination on such mailers would 
typically be reduced to a minute entry or, if by 
an order, a text-only order in the dectronic case 
management system . .Judge Parker gives two 

quick examples of matters that might he 
amenable to quick and inexpensive resolution: 
ls a party entitled to certain tloemncnts before a 
particular deposition? Or, ls an expert required 
to fly to a certain destination for his deposition'? 
Judge Parker is quick to note that if lawyers 
prefer to put such matters to the court by 
motion that is fine with him. He simply wants 

to make known his availability for a less 

expensive and quicker procedure. 

3 . GQ.!!Il~b_:__ Qbljgn~io]J_iQ__fPJJfcr_i_n_gQQ_~u!:litiJ., In 
Judge Parker's estimation, this "means more 
than sending a snippy e-mail to counsel. That is 
not complying with the good faith requirement." 
At a minimum, counsel should have a telephone 

discussion about their legitimate areas of 
dispute and an in-person meeting is preferred. 
Simply shooting e-mails or \etters back and. 
forth is not sulTicient. Judge Parker notes tbe 
enormous amount of time the court spends on 

discovery disputes and says, "I'm going to 
inquire about the efforts made to resolve the 
disputes. I don't want to hear 'we've really not 

discussed that."' 

Parker's long-time law partner Pat Scanlon, who 
now limits his practice to serving as arbitrator and 
mediator, enthusiastically endorses l'vtike Parker's 
selection as magistrate judge. "He has all the 
attributes a lawyer could want in a judge. He's 
intelligent aml hard-working, he knows the law, and 
he does right. Uest of all, he cares about the job and 
doesn't take himself too seriously. He's a tremendous 

asset to the federal court." 

-------------- ------- -------------~---- ----
--- - ,_, __ ---- ------
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sand stu~ents while new law schools would have to 

~e esi:Ibl_ts~ted at JSU, Millsaps, Belhaven, Tougaloo 
<~m~ Vnwnm College. The only downside would be 

an mct:eas~ of potential criminal visitors to our city 
to_awatt Ina I. But if you sec the glass as half full 

!!~Is ~vould fit into th~ Xtrcme agenda by giving tl,tc 
City dll added edge of danger and jeopardy. 

Town Creek Xtrcmc Nature Walk S k' . . - . pea mg of 
<l~l cdgc,_wc could lure Xtremc ceo-tourists to our 
ctty to htkc the hanks of Town l't·cck -1·1 " . I · . - • lCICISIIOtl-

lllg hke the tllrcat or being bitten by a cottonmouth 

wat~r moccasin or stepping on a discarded needle left 
hehmd by a heroin addict. Add the threat of be in' 
crushed b · · II· · · g . ·, ._ Y d co a1~smg hndgc or contracting typhoid 
fever f1 om contammatcd water ami the lure of 
Xtremc danger becomes irresistible. 

Pl~~r~ River Casinos - It is a little known fact that 
Detrmt IS a top five national gaming destination mar

~-et. I ley, who needs Okh;mobiles when you can have 
l_t~'C dol_lar slots?_ To atli:nd our city this amenity and 

~~Ill ~.~ t.n compl_tance_ w~th Mississippi law, the city 
l<~thels should dlg a SIX mch wide and three inch 

d~ep canal connecting the Mississippi River in 
V1Cksburg with the Pearl River in Jackson. Faster 

than y_ou ~an say keno, the capital city would become 
a destm<~tlon gaming center with all the attendant tax 
and tounsm revenue. 

J'\-landato~y Smoking: Ordinance - With gaming 
Ci~me~ ~mokmg. Jackson should go against the grain 
of politically correct, health conscious cities like 
Boulder, Colorado and require all visitors and resi
dents to st_noke at least one cigarette a day. That way 
we could n~creasc tax revenue on cigarettes by sheer' 

volu~e whllc keeping the rate al pennies on the dol
lar. lalk about win-win. 

A Creative Approach To Code Violations
Another example of thinking outside the box relates 

to. the .pr~~lcm_ o~ code violations. Namely, too many 
people use thetr tront yards rather than their drive~ 

ways to p<~rk their t:ars. I advocate making front 
lawn p:_wkmg mandatory. The chronic violators 
would umnediately start using their driveways and 
carports to show the Man they can't be pushed 

around. Meanwhile, residents of Eastover and 
Woodland llills would park their Mercedes I , '' .. cxus 

---·· --

and J_aguars on their lawns. This would spawn a cot
tage mdustry of bus tours through these neighbor

hoods. J know I would pay good money to see such a 
thing. 

Farish Street - Plans fOr the Farish Street 

Entertainment District should be shelved and the area 

slumld_he ket~t just as it now is. It would be billed as 
:~~l mtctcnt rum rivaling the likes of Ephesus in 
turkey or other parts of the Holy Land. Even 
Xtrcmc tourists need silence and solitude. There is 
plenty to spare amidst the ruins on Farish Street. 
And the payofl'? Not another tax dollar need be 

expended. 

Carjack Paintball -And finally there is the ever 

present p~o~\cm of crime. The solution is to simply 
put all cnmmals on the public payrolL To apply they 

would have to trade their handguns fbr paintball 

guns. They ~vould then do as they have always done 
~nd prey ~n Jllnocent people in shopping center park
mg lots wtth the emphasis on Xtreme tourists who 
\~'Otild pay to play "Sec Jackson's sites without get
tm_g shot." Every visitor who gets hit with a yellow 

pamtb:tll would pay the City a surcharge. A perccnt
age_oJ _that revenue would go to compensate the pred
atm_ wtth the general fund keeping the rc!>l. Once 
agam, a win-win f(Jr everyone. 

And If All Else Fails? 

Des1:itc_ all n~y good intentions, there arc no guar
antees ~n life. hw that reason we need a plan B. 
Assummg the foregoing cannot reverse our economic 

\~0~~·-' adv(~C~t~ that.th~ mayor execute a program 
t<~rgetmg the cttles ot Mmneapolis and Seattle Th, 
Po_! ice Mobile Command Center would be sen~ to e 

Mmn~sot~tto distribute leaflets making fun of hock

ey, ~v-~ld nee and lakes. It would then proceed to the 
Paeth~ _Northwest to disrespect salmon, coffee and 
trees. I he goal would be to have these two cities join 
forces ~nd lau_nch a military invasion of Jackson. We 

\~ould HnmedJatcly surrender and agree to be oceu
ptcd by competent civil servants from these two cities 

wl~o w~uld then implement massive reforms aimed at 
domg tor us what we haven't been able to do for our
selves. 

Hey Frank, what do you think? 

II 



Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

On a recent trip to Biloxi, l 
was reminded of Faulkner's 
famous reflection that mankind 
will "not merely endure but 
prevail.'' If the Beau Rivage 
Casino/Hotel is any standard 
bearer for the Gulf Coast, there 
is no doubt the Coast will 
overcome Katrina's wrath and 
rise to new heights. 

It won't be the same, at least 
not along the beach. The seedy joints, strip dubs, 
tacky motels and oh.l-h1shioncd gas stations are gone 
with the wind. Vegas glitz had already made its 
mark on the high-priced bcachti"ont property - and 
those were the buildings strong enough to survive the 

raging storm. 
Looking out the 21st-t1oor hotel window to the 

Biloxi "city view" revealed some remaining charm 
of new and old, rcdbrick Watne !louse ugly and 
quaint stuccoed Spanish, nestled together in one 
neighborhood. But most of the ugly and the quaint 
is gone, and I wondered if a Destin-type high-rise 

condo community ·will take its place. 

If you haven't made the trip up and down 
Highway 90, you should take the time to sec the 
ailer-the-storm emptiness and before-the-restoration 
construction, whatever it will be. Palm trees with 
broken necks, steps from sidewalks going nowhere, 
the mangled metal ribbon skeleton of Frank Gehry's 
George Ohr Museum. l thought I saw a glint of 
turquoise tile from the wonderful old swimming 
pool, but the Broadwater Beach Resort, site of many 
a past Mississippi Bar function, has been razed. I 
had to avert my eyes when f passed Bcauvoir. 
Without the sign asking support for "the Friends of 
Beauvoir," one couldn't guess the crippled remains 
had once been a 19th-century landmark. I paid my 
respects to the sites of McElroy's Seafood Restaurant 
in l3iloxi, wishing for a bowl of their shrimp 
remoulade and a tray of oysters on the half shell with 
a stein of draught beer. l didn't have time to check 
oui their new location in Ocean Springs, since it 
means crossing Biloxi Bay on the Interstate. 

Katrina has played with my mine~ leaving behind 

hus-stop benches advertising 
the White Cap Restaurant in 
Oulfport. Now it's not just 
closed on Tuesdays ~ it's gone. 
I didn't have the heart to go on 
to Long Beach and see where 
Chappy's and Steve's and other 
old haunts used to be. 

But the bright side .... 
The sun glistened on water ami 

white sand, and sun 
worshippers lay ncar red and yellow umbrellas and 
rental stands for jet skis. Most of the live oaks arc 
green and reviving, and the tCnces arc up again to 
protect the nesting terns. The Coa:-;t Coliseum looks 
beller than ever with a new roof, and the President 
Casino is no longer sitling on top of what used to be 

the Coliseum Holiday Inn. 

With its manicured formal gardens in the front, 
the Beau Rivagc has never looked so good. Inside 
the sky-lighted atrium were acres of blue and white 
potted hydrangeas under the indoor forest of large 
ficus trees. The ladies were eying and buying$ l ,700 
David Yunnan earrings, $300 Stuart Weitzman 
sandals, $1,500 St. John knits, etc. The Roasted 
Bean girls were preparing double shots of espresso 
and skinny lattcs. Florists were touching up a huge 
arrangement of fresh exotic !lowers in the shopping 
promenade. The old (Jail Pittman pottery is gone, 
and the new interior is more sophisticated although 

still lloral and brightly colored. 

{ mourned the loss of (icnrge Ohr pottery that 
once stood in a glass case by the VIP dlcck·in room. 
I understand the crazy, old, valuable pots, more than 
two dozen of them, were put away in the vault for 
safekeeping during Katrina. She Hooded the vault 

The restaurants arc different. I admit being 
relieved that the aquarium-lined walls of Coral are 
gone. It was hard to cat seafood while live fish 
flitted around and stared at everyone. Coral is gone, 
as a matter of fact. So arc the ltalian, Japanese, and 
Cbinesc places. The Big 3 arc BR Prime Steakhousc 
for steaks and seafood, Todd English's Olives, 
serving food with a Mediterranean twist, and .II A 
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with "exotic Asian" cuisine. 

1\t. the other end of the casino arc the loud and 
~oppmg handstand and informal Memphis 
Smokehouse and I3arbccue. They are much the same 
as alwa_ys, except more expensive - nearly as 
cxpcnsJVC as the t~mcy, quiet places. 

, c~hcn dose to Lhe hotel lobby is the 2417 'TCrrace 
c.afe and the $9.99 Buffet with "200 items and 3 
kmds of wine." And the line at each is everlastingly 
long. 

I savor the_ ice cream emporium in the shopping 
promenade. rlw rich stuff is all house made. 

Busincs~ \Vas good in the casino. Lots or activity 
at _the gammg tables and rows of slot machines. One 
thmg was diftCrent. The sounds. No more chink
chink-chink. Just ding-ding-ding, not unlike the 
washer-dryer or the microwave. No chink-chink
chink .. No coins. fL 's unAmerican to put a piece of 
paper lJl a slot machine and then win what'? More 
pap_cr? Wonder why? On-the-job injuries with 
casmo '~'orkers lifting bags or boxes of heavy coins? 
I don't hke it. 

Since I'm not much of a poker player, I just took 
n,lY money to the bar and restaurants. Lots of money. 
I~xpense-account types were filling up the dinner 
tables in the Big 3 restaurants. Didn't look like 
gamblers wlw seem to drift more to the waistline
bustin' buHCt_and the day and night Uar with its big 
TV and curtamed booths (a Ia Lusco's in 
(irccmvood'?). 

At Todd English's Olives, the decor is rustic but 
splendid, witl1 a huge jar of olive oil in the middle f 
1 r · o lle ( mmg area. The hest dish is what they called 
f~atbrcad and what I wollld call a rectangular pi:aa. 
hcshly baked flat bread with a light touch of tomato 
s_a_ucc and cheese, topped with grilled onions and 
tned oysters. Delicious right out of the wood
b_urning oven. The handcrafted pastas were all good, 
snnplc, small dishes, and the roasted sea bass was 
outstanding. There was fine wine, finely priced and 
th? "hot'_' c~cktail was the pomtini, S I 0 a pop. Vodka 
w1th anhoxHhmts (pomergranatc juice). For dessert, I 
recommend the plale (platter) of warm cookies, ice 
cream, and red velvet cupcake. 

I've been to the Olives in New York City. It's in 
theW Hotel on ~ark Avenue at Union Square. Pretty 
trendy hotel. l hkcd the concierge desk label: 
"Whatever." 

The Manhattan Olives is another ofTodd English's 
~·cstaurants specializing in Mediterranean food (also 
m ~spcn, the Las Vegas Ucllagio I Iotcl, Washington, 
D.C., and the Boston area). J 've also seen him on 
The Food Channel. 

At the NYC venue, there may be more olives 
:;crvcd.in th~ bar than in the restaurant. Young folks 
smoozmg With drinks and each other but not food a 
Ia ~.ex an~i th~ Ci~y. How do those girls mmtagc 1; 0 t 
to till ofJ- their stt!etto-heeled shoes? It's not as hard 
~o gel a table in the restaurant as find a spot to stand 
m_ Lhe bar. The menu is like the one at the Beau 
Rtvage, hut with Long Island duck and East Coast 
halibut rather than Ciulf oysters and shrimp. I 
understand the Manhattan staff trained the servers at 
the BR Olives. 

And, hack to the Beau Rivage, the upscale BR 
Prime Stcakhousc nlso spccialitcs in seafood. The 
I .ouisiana crah cakes and boiled and chilled sweet 
langostinos were excellent. The oysters on the half 
shell were exceedingly ti·esh, and the scared scallops 
were very good. The steaks were tasty, the Kurobuta 
pork chop was even better, and the horseradish
crusted salmon on a bed of date and fig confit was 
outstanding. Desserts were big with ambitious 
presentation but satisfying nonetheless. Happily, 
they served the expensive wine in expensive wine 
gh:~s.es. And the meal was leisurely served by an 
cfhcrcnt starr. 

I didn't get to JIA, the Asian restaurant, but I 
heard the sushi was excellent. And those who went 
to ~:l_ry Ma~wncy's across the street were pleased 
that Jt was JUSt the same as ever," whatever that 
means. Food not as good as at the BR, I think. 
Iceberg lettuce. Fish and cheese in the same dish. 

~3y the way, the outlet mall in Gulfport is thriving. 
I (_ltd what I could f(:n the Coast economy and ti.:Jr the 
Ntkc and Polo Corporations. 

. There is a spirit of optimism on the Coast- that it 
'~rll come back and be better than ever. My visit was 
~)Jtt_crsweet because of reminiscing. I wonder what it 
ts lrkc to sec the Coast for the first time in its present 
state - wounded hut determined not only to survive 
hut also_ prevail. Let me know what you think. Write 
or c-matlthe Road Lawyer in care of Pat Evans, 
(fCHA Executive Director. 
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our community to volunteer our time to the many 
worthwhile projects in which our organization is 
involved. 

We also believe we have an opportunity to increase 
our membership. Information obtained ii·om The 
Mississippi Bar reveals that the lawyer population in 
the metro area of llinds, Madison and Rankin Counties 
is 2983, which represents 44% of the lawyers in 
Mississippi. Although the percentage of these lawyers 
who are members or the HCBA is good, we should con
tinue actively to recruit additional memhers to help fl.! I
fill our mission. ln that regard, our mission statement 
provides: 

The mission of the llinds County Bar 
Association is to serve the lawyers, judges and pub
lic in our memhcrship area by organizing, promot
ing and administering programs and member bene
fits in order to increase professional competence 
and responsibility, foster col!cgiality among our 
members, improve the public's understanding ami 
appreciation of our judicial system, and advance the 
administration ofjusticc. 

One of the projects on which we will be working this 
year is to upgrade the IICBA website. When l first 
learned that l was going to serve as president of' the 
organization, I am embarrassed to admit that I logged 
on to our website for the very first time to learn more 

. about] ICBA's ach~ilJcs and what~ expect tins yea1 l 
After chckmg on sevctal of the contents lmks, only to 
hnd them empty, 1t was pretty obvtous that we needed 
to devote stgniflcant attent1on and 1esources to this 
project. Our gpal is to fully upgrade our website by the 
end of the summer so that inquiring souls can find 
infi.mnation about the organization, our members, our 
committees, our calendar of events, and member meet
ings and copies, of our newsletters. 

By the time you receive this newsletter, the ~vcning 
Honoring the Judiciary and the HCBA golf tourna
ments will have taken place. Thanks to all who were 
involved in planning and organizing these events. 
Congratulations arc in order to the following award 
recipients at the Evening Honoring the Judiciary din
ner: Honorable Denise Sweet-Owens -Judicial 
Innovation Award; Sharon Bridges -Outstanding 
Service Award; Kelly Blackwood - Pro Bono Award; 
Gee Ogletree- ProtCssionalism Award; Corey Hinshmv 
- JYL Pro Bono Award; and David McCarty- .JYL 
Outstandi11g Service Award. 

Please do not f(H-get to attend the luncheon meeting 
on June 19. In keeping with our commitment to 
encourage volunlccrism, Ben Piazza, President of the 
Board of Directors of the Mississippi Vohmteer 
Lawyers Projed will speak about MVLP and the volun
teer attorney involvement. l hope to sec you there. 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

IAMfS A. KOF!UI[R 
CPNAfN CVA. CIT 

• Business Valuation Services 
• Calculation of Damages 
• Forensic Accounting 

ANNU 1 L P. TURNLR 

C!WABV. CV!\ Cf[ 

• Lost Profits Analysis 

From consultation to tesUnHlr::>'· The 

Koerber CompJr::>', PA provides the 

financial counsel and litigation support 

you need to represent your clients in 

family law and other legal matters. 

• Personal Injury/Wrongful Death 
• Tax Issues Related 

to Settlements 
• Shareholder Disputes • Marital Dissolution 

Tax, Valuation & Litigation Services 

I 03 Madison Pl<v:a • Hattiesburg. MS 39402 • li:>ll Free 388.655.8282 • www.koerbcrcompm:r.com 

HCBA Committee Preference Survey 

Committees are vital to the projects and activities of the HiJ>ds c 1, 1111t ll . A · · 
p] .- . , ··d · · · · · Y at ssocwt1on. 

edf';e. cons1 er servJcc to the HCBA and its members by becoming Jnrt of ou. 
comnuttcc work. ' ' 

I am interested in serving on the following committee(s): 

- .. Bench & Bar Relations 

__ Budget 

....... _Community Grant Project 

.... _ .. __ Community Service 

_______ (~orporate Cmmscl 

...... __ Diversity 

.. .. __ Evening Honoring the Judiciary 

___ Gol!"Tournamellt 

___ Law-Related Education 

.. _Law~ Related Film Festival 

.. __ Library 

.. ... __ Membership 

___ Newslctlcr!Editorial Board 

..... __ Pro Bono 

..... __ Professionalism 

... __ Program 

__ Small Law Office/Small Finn Practice 

--... Social 

.. _ _state & Federal Civil and Appellate Practice & Procedure 

. ___ Other: (insert a_ Bar-Related Project/Subject that you think the HCBA !'ihould consid,. 
addre:-)Q_Ulg_\md.J.dL!JS why.} .. m.. G.l 

--·············-

Name ______ ·-·----- ........ ___ ....... ____ ; Phone _____ ; E~mail 

Please (1) t:omplctc and mail to l'alr-icia Evans Exec l>ir of the IICBA 1~11<' c ··rnh s l Jackson, MS 39201, or (2) send your I·cply to p~vansfrt)m.~.c<lu, ~ , • " "' I , t., 

-- ·-·---
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I MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE I 
I LAW LIBRARY HOURS D 
~ May I 0, 2007 -August I 8, 1007 ; 

l.l.. ~~:~~::l,"Y ~ Th""'h'Y ........ no"·"' ~ s.oo p.m. 1. 
~ ........... 7:30a.m.- 3:30p.m. c~ 

~ Saturday- Sunday .......... Closed m 
0 ~ g EX(YJPTTQNS ~~ 

~ Memorial Day --------··Closed E! 
~ Fourth of July. . ......... Closed. f~ 
~ ~ 
w ~ Fl Faff lww~1· will begin Sunday, August IIJ, 2007. ~o 

~ For more in/Ormation pfcase call (,125-7120. ~ j llour.1· are suhjecl to <"lumge without I/O/ice. ~ 

g Due lo libmrr l'e/W\'alions libml)' acn•ss is re.l'tricted to Ill 

I
~ ON/X thejin-t_tloor ofthe lilmu)' and ON IX law students, ~ 
~ tttlome\'.\' tmd their stafl-are af!o\\'ed in the lilmuy durinR the f~'t 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's Column 
by David Kaufman 

Fall is finally here, and it is great to 

have the brutally hot days of summer 

behind us. The IJCBI\ and .IYL 
Social Committees arc finalizing 

plans for a fun evening under the 

. .:;tars to take advantage of our great October weather. The 

fall social will be held on October 10 on the covered 

patio/deck at Sal & Mookics on Taylor Street in the 

Fondren area. Be sure to mark the tlatc on your calendar 

and join us for a great selection of Italian offerings, 

libations (in moderation, of course), and fellowship. 

Another of our committees needs your help. 
As some of you may know, the IICBA Community 

Services Committee has provided volunteers fi.u reading 

and math tutoring at Barr Elementary Schoo!. Barr is an 

OCTOBER 2007 

"under-performing" school under the state accountability 

standards and is in dire need of tutoring help. LcAnn 
Neeley and her committee arc once again seeking 

volunteers for tutoring at the school this JhlL Details 

about !be progmm appcm· elsowbecc in tbi' new,letter If 
you arc interested in helping with this worthwhile project, 

please contact LeAnn at leann.Jleeley@lmtkrilll_QW.C_QDJ. 
This is an opportunity for us to really make a diftCrcncc 

in young students' development 

Following the lead of other organizations that have 

successfully utilized various benefit packages HH· 

diflCrcnt sponsorship levels, you wilt soon be receiving a 

brochure describing the various benefit paekagcs that arc 
being oOCrcd by the l!CBA. With one easy payment

instead of three and sometimes more currently required -

you or your organization can sponsor our golf 

tournament, the Evening /lonoring the Judiciary dinner, 

<ind our special projects such as the 75th anniversary 

celebration and CLE events. Also included in the 

COI/Iillll<'d 0/lf'I(~C 2 

HCBAAugust 
Membership Program 

Adam Kilgore with The Mis.Yissippi Bar 

pre.vented a one hour CLE Ethics pmgmm 

fi!l" the f/CBA Memb<'J".I'hip A-feeling ill 

August. lie is tJictured with President 

[)avid Kaujinan. 

:IICBA LUNCHEONMEETING 
1\Iesday, October 16,2007 C~pilal Clllb Noon .Cost $15.00 

Speakers: Jore Nash and Andy Taggart 
. 
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October 16, 2007 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capita! Club. Noon 

• 
December 6, 200 7 

75th HCBA Anniversary 

Celebration 

and Christmas Social. 

Old Capitol Inn. 5:00- 7:00 

• 
February 19, 2008 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Capital Club. Noon 

-----

oiH>timc payment arc specified numbers or event tickets and spots in the golf 

tournanwnt. This w!ll snnpli(v for uur members and the IJC8A the funding 

and ticket sales for our vMinus 0:\\.'nts. and we think yw1 will be eager to take 

advantage of this ofkr. 

Upgrading of the IICBA website is underway. \Vc have contracted with 

Riley Berg to upgrade and nwmtam our site. and 1 am confident that you will 

find the new SilC to be useful and informative. Riley consulted with .JYL on 

1ls site and did an outstanding job_ I encourage you to log onto the JYL 

websJlc for a sneak prc\-iew of some of the features that wtl! be avuilabk on 

our new wcbsik 

For those who mi~sed our Augu:-.t membcrshtp luncheon, Adam Kilgore 

presented our CLF. eth1cs hour and did hts usual f~mtastic job. As you kno\v. 

Adam is (Jenera! Counsel of the Mi~stsstppi Bar nnd 1s n:~ponsiblc tix 

reviewing bar complaints, conducting investigations. and prosecuting auomty 
discipline cases. Adam shared with us mtercsting statistics concerning the 

types of matters that generate bar complaints and the profiles of attorneys 

against \Vhom they arc made. Those who missed th.;: meeting may want to 

contact;\dam's office to obtam copi~:s of the materials that he presented at 
the luncheon. l would like to extend nur thanks to f\dam f"or <1 job wdl done_ 

I 
L------------~ 

Our next membership luncheon is on October I 0. Jere Nash and Andy 

Taggart w!ll be our spcakers and promise to deliver an intcre:-.ting program. 

We look forward to sccing you thcrc. 

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything. 

IM.\1 _)A KOUUJLR 
CIWi\B\( C\11. Gl 

• BusinC'iS Valuation ServiLe., 

• Calculation of DanKtgco., 
• Forensic /\ccounling 

A~:-.JL I fl: P HLRRIN 
CI';\/;\IW C\'l\. GT 

• Lo\L Profits Ana~·sis 

From LOIISUILJtion to tt'stitnoi~Y, 

The Koerber Comp;my. Pi\ 

provides the flnanci~tl counsel 

;md litigation support )'OU need 

to reprc.'><.:lll _your dicnb. 

• Pcrson<JI lniury/Wronglul Death 
• Tax L\'>llt-'> Rebted 

to Sctt!crncnb 
• Shareholder DbputC'> • ,\-brital Dissolution 

THE Kf.IERBER COMPANY. PA 
Valuation & Litigation Services 

103 lvladison PkJ?a • Hattiesburg, i\·15 19402 • Toll free .SSS.655 8282 • \\'\ \"\ \'. kocr be rcom pany. cum 
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Senator Larry Craig (R. ID): Captain Equity's 2007 Congressional 
Scandal of the Year Award Winner* 

by Captain Equity 

Though it probably doesn't come as any great 

surprise, it's happened again. That's right, yet another 

Congressional scandal. Well, actually there arc 

numerous Congressional scandals in various stages of 

evolution, but few can top our Hypocrite ofthc Year for 

2007, Senator Larry Craig (R. Idaho). The former 

mcmhcr of the Singing Senators, who succeeds last 

year's winner, Rcprescntatlvc Mark Foley (R. Florida) of 

Congressional Page Scand,1l infamy, got busted in a 

police vice sting at a public bathroom at the Minneapolis 

Airport According to an undercover oJTiccr, Senator 

Craig was soliciting him for gay sex. In a state ofshecr 

panic, according to Craig, he told no one and pled guilty 

to reduced disorderly conduct charges a full 27 days later 

by mail "to make it all go away." According to Craig, this 

was an ill~advi~cd snap decision he now says he regrets. 

The regret stems from a story in the Washington political 

pub! ication "Rol! Call" which uncovered the seamy 

details and published them even as Craig's home state 

newspaper "The Idaho ,';,'talesman"' was doing an 

investigative piece on h1s sexual orientation. At first 

Cr<Jig aHnounccd his intent to resign from the Senate 

September 30. At pres~ time he is fighting to have the 

guilty plea rescinded which would lead to a trial. Our 

advice is to watch out what you wish for, Larry. In any 

event, the Republican leadership is less than thrilled with 

the 2008 reelection campaign just around the corner. In 

our view, this is proof that John Lennon was right. 

Instant karma will indeed get you. Like Pastor Ted and 

Mark Foley hcf()re him, the morally self-righteous Craig 

spent his career pandering to the religious right with his 

outspoken anti-gay agenda, voting consistently to 

discriminate against homosexuals at every turn. And 

while 1 don't think sexual orientation is any more of a 

choice than skin color or being born left-handed it is 

nonetheless treated as such by sclf--proc\aim~:d moral 

paragons like Craig. If his beliefS were truly sincere, so 

be it. Everybody should he entitled to their own opinion. 

My problem with Senator Craig and so many others in 

politics is the rank hypocrisy that pervades their p\tblic 

I L___________ ---------~-----
------· 

lives. This double dealing is exactly what hrecds 

cynicism and distrust which in turn undermines our 

political and social fabric. 

Don't get me wrong, I am in no way saying that 

Republicans have a lock on betraying the public trust 

In fact, hypocrisy and deceit are equal opportunity vices 

that seem to intensify with power and position. The 

Democrats had a lock on Congress for almost forty years 

and did themselves proud in the infamy department 

Elmvever, a quick survey of Democratic Congressional 

srandals indicates that greed seems to be the primary 

culprit. Recall Jllinois Congressman Dan Rostcnkowski 

stealing thousands or dollars worth or stamps from the 
Congressional Post Office. Currently we have 

Representative William JeftCrson of New Orleans who 

was caught keeping $90,000 or alleged bribe money in 

his freezer hidden underneath StouBCr chicken pot pies 

and frozen gumbo. It brings new meaning to the term 

"cold cash." The Congressmen, who is an African 

American, recently advised the press that the Fl:31 

invc~tigation into his activities is "racist." Ciiven the fact 

that the Congressman is a disadvantaged person of color 

who just coincidentally holds a law degree from Harvard, 

it is highly probable that racial profiling was indeed 

involved. 

While no one in particular is keeping score except 

perhaps me, the Republicans who consistently claim the 

moral high ground can claim old Duke Cunningham and 
Bob Ney who arc both doing hard time ror taking bribes 

while in Congress. Alleged corruption by veteran Alaska 

Senator Ted Stevens puts him high on the FBl's "to do" 

list along with a host of other ongoing crimina! 

investigations and/or indictments of Rcpublic<lll 

Congressional figures such as former House M;Uority 

leader Tom "The Hammer" DeLay. Too bad DeLay isn't 

black. If he were, he could self-righteously label the 

indictments agaiust him as racist. Because he had the 

misfortune of being horn with white skin, he has to settle 

for the hackneyed old "political witch hunt" to explain 

away his al!cgcd crimi11ality. Don't you suppose a lot of 
conlinucd 011 page 6 
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75th Anniversary Celebration 
oftheHCBA 

The Hinds County Bar Association 

will celebrate its 75th Anniversary 

at the Christmas Social on December 6. 

The party at the Old Capitol Inn 

will be .from 5:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. 

Past Presidents of the HCBA will be recognized 

during the evening and listed below are the men 

and women who have served in that capacity. 

1932-33 

1933-37 

1937-39 

1939-40 

1940-43 

1944-45 

1947-50 

1950-51 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957~58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

1961-62 

1962-63 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-06 

\960-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

PRESIDENTS OF THE 
lllNDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

Leon J. Kendrick 1976-77 Ross R. Barnett, Jr. 

E J. Lottcrhos 1977-78 Thomas W. Crockett 

Ross R. Barnett 1978-79 William E Goodman, Jr. 

L L Posey 1979-80 W. Scott Welch, Ill 

Ross R. Barnett 1980-81 Thomas R. Crews 

William llarold Cox 1981-82 James P. Cothren 

Ross R. Barnett 1982-83 Lauch M. Magruder 

Hubert Lipscomb 1983-84 RichardT. Bennett 

I {cnry E. Barksdale 1984-85 William H. Cox, Jr. 

Ear! T. Thomas 19X5-86 C. York Cruig 

Jack Ewing 1986-87 Richard M. Edmonson 

N. W. Overstreet, Jr. 1987-88 Scott P. J Icmlcbcn 

John Stone 1988-89 Jay J\. Travis, lll 

8. 13. McClendon I 9B9-90 Judith J. Johnson 

Sherwood W. Wise 1990-91 Leonard Van S!yke, Jr. 

Joe H. Daniel 1991-l.J2 Richard A. Montague. Jr. 

Wi!limn Bacon I 992-93 Harold D. Miller, Jr. 

Dan H. Shell 1993-94 Ben J. Pian:a, Jr. 

Shelby R. Rodgers 1994-95 Richard C. Roberts, Ill 

Robert II. Thompson 1995-96 Marcus M. Wilson 

R. Gordon (frantham 1990-97 T. Harris Collier, Ill 

Erskine W. Wells 1997-98 John M. McCullouch 

Rufus Creekmore 1998-99 Mark A. Chinn 

Jack A. Travis, Jr. 1999-00 Harris H. Barnes, Ill 

Charles Clark 2000-01 Robert C. Grenfell 
:_-. 

Cary Bt1tkin 2001-02 Patricia W. Bennett 

Robert C. Cannada 2002-03 William R. Wright 

Earl Keyes 2003-04 Stuart G. Kruger 

Vardaman Dunn 2004-05 Linda A. Thompson 

Erwin C. Ward 2005-06 Alveno N. Castilla 

Martha (Jerald 2006-07 John C. Hcncgan 

Patrick II. Scanlon 2007-08 R. David Kaufinan 

I 
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these GOP Congressmen wished they had never met 

Jack Abramoll'! And do you ever wonder just how many 

more AbramoHS, Cunninghams and Neys thCfc arc out 

there? I'm sure our Congressmen and Senators \vould 

assure us that there arc no more. They would certainly 

be a position to know, wouldn't they'! 

The other traditional source of public scandal relates 

to sex. The Democrats have a distinguished record in 

this regard. Whether it was House Ways and Means 

Committee Chairman Wilbur Mills back in ! 974 who 

was discovered drunk and cavorting in the Washington 

D.C Tidal Basin with fanny Foxc, a stripper who billed 

herself as the "Argentine f.irecraeker" to fellow Arkansan 

8ill Clinton, the Babe Ruth (or is it Barry Bonds? I am 

leaving Hank Aaron out of this on decency grounds) of 

womanizing, ic., Monica Lewinsky, Paula Corbin Jones, 

Gennifcr Flowers ct aL, the Democrats can hold their 

own with any political pmty when it comes to sex 

scandals involving powerful men and women not their 

\VlVCS. 

Republicans can trot out such luminaries as Senator 

13ob Packwood, I louse Speaker Newt Gingrich and 

House Speaker designate Bob Livingston (R. La.) and 

most recently Senator David Vittcr also of Louisiana, the 

family values senator who has a penchant for visiting 

prostitutes in Washinghm and now perhaps New Orleans. 

(l3y the way, what's up with Louisiana? Ob, now I 

remember; Hucy Long and Edwin Edwards, 

quintessential l3ayou State role models.) And just within 

the last two days, llmvc heard lhlln two sources on cable 

news shows that when Vitter returned to the Republican 

' \ 
Family Values. Whatever the motive, 1 really hope this 

report is not true. 

The levels of hypocrisy vary, but people like Larry 

Craig, Mark Folcy\md even our former GOP 

Congressman Jon Hinson of Mississippi who got busted 

in !981 in yet another bathroom sling arc at the bottom 

of my list when it comes to enlisting public empathy. 

What you do on your own time is okay by me although 

being a little more discreet would garner some extra 

points in the dignity department. To me, the biggest sin 

is punishing others of your ilk as you pander to people 

whose beliefs arc actually sincere and heartfelt and who 

actually buy into your phony values rhetoric. It would 

be Jik(_, Democratic Congressman Barney Fmnk, a self 

acknowledged gay man from Massachusetts soliciting 

votes and contributions from the gay community by day 

and cn1ising Georgetown for chicks hy night. I ley 

l.arry, if you do hold on lo your Senate scat why don't 

you hook up with Barney next time you arc back in D.C. 

Maybe you two guys could double date in some upscale 

gay enclave in the nation's capital. It sure would beat th~: 

singles scene at the i'vtinncapo!is Airport men's room. 

* Cluided by the ~pidt of Congressional Ethics, f:ut! 

Disclosure and other oxymorons !ike Social Security Tmsl Fund, 

\'residenliat Candnr, and Potitic;tl Courage, this award can be 

withdrawn anylime hdi)rc December 3 !, 2007 or later and given 

to snmcnJJC else withou! notice. CJod Bless America. 

Senate Caucus after the D.C. rr=================================~ 
incident, he was given a 
standing ovation by fellow 

Republicans. Ostensibly the 

applause was prompted by 

his nou-resignation since a 

Democratic Governor would 

have named his replacement 

although I imagine some 

macho members of the 

caucus had a touch of 

unspoken male admiration 

fi:w the escapades of Senator 

\!Cbomas JL .lehert 
Former Chancery Court Judge 
3S Years Judicial Experience 

ivlcdiation • Arbitration • ADR 
Domestic • Contract • Land Matters 

Entail: tlzchcrt@lwtdoor.com 
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On Computing 
hy .Joel llowcll 

The more yon learn about 

the Internet, the more 

you'll find there is to 

(fen\ with par!icular 

thanks to PC Magazine, arc some 

"undiscoven:d" wcbsitcs you may find useful or all in fun. 

INFORMATION, REFERENCE, & SEARCH 

Footnote: www.footnotc.com is used to locate any 

notable, written event from notes from the Continental 

Congress to UFO sightings. This site may also be hc!plld in 

finding your higli-sdwol yearbook pictures. 

liard to Find ROO Numbers: 

www.hardtofindSOOnumbcrs.com provides an alphabetical 

listing ofto!l-ti"ec numbers fin companies. 

Uncyc!opedia: www.uucyclopedia.org is a nonsense

filled site to visit when you arc down and need a laugh. You 

may have never realized that "a shark, while atop an elephant, 

is considered the deadliest animal ever." 

W~ALT!I & FOOD 

C'ork'tl: www.corkd.com is the ideal wine collector's 

website. It provides inf(nmation on vintage years, wine 

reviews, and recommendations. Cork'd also connects you to 

other wine connoisseurs. 

Mcnupagcs: www.mc1mpagcs.eom lets you look at 

menus online to help pick the best restaurant for you. It also 

provides reviews for thousands of restaurants. 

Top Secret ReCipes: www.topsecretrccipes.com offers 

recipes from popular restaurant~ so you can make yom 

favorite ollCrings without leaving home. 

LIFESTYLE & ENTERTAINMENT 

Dethroncr: www.dethroner.com is geared toward men. 

Its testosterone-fOcused contents range from the "manly" 

topics about beer to cable TV 

MUSIC 

Slacker: www.slacker.com is an Internet radio serv1ce 

that makes creating your own station easy. This station skips 

the ban options so with very little efi(Jrt, yott can alter any of 

its existing sta!ions. 

NEWS, POLITIC'S, & GOVERNMENT 

Topix: WW\V.topix.nct allows you to get news before it 

has been filtered for the media. The site is divided into 

sections by town and communities and offers news links, 

stories, and b!og posts that arc run only through a local 

editor. 

RFADlNG 

Copyhloggcr: www.copyblogger.com provides he!pfi.d 
tips for online writing and blogging so you can create the 

cffcd you want. 

TRAVEL 

Roadside America: www.roadsidcamcrica.com 

references unique landmarks across the U.S. Whether you're 

looking for a mysterious or hi zane roadtrip, Roadside 

American can help. 

Wikitravcl: www.wikitravcl.org is a storehouse for user

generated information. Here you can find local custom~ 

anywhere from Costa Rinl to St. Tropcz. 

TECI !: DOWNLOAD & DIY 

Majorllceks.com: www.majorgccks.com is a !i-cc 

service that also has paid 11pplieations ami utilities for your 

computer. 

OldVcrsion.com: www.oldvcrsion.com offers older 

versions of products instead of the newest versions. Because 

new \'ersions arc not always compatible with other 

applications you usc every day, or arc slowed by unnecessary 

Jl:aturcs, older versions of products can sometimes be 

preferable. 

TECH: SOFTWARE & INTERNET BLOGS 

AppScout: www.appscout.com is a blog wrillcn mainly 

by PC Magazine editors to provide software and application 

along with the latest news on web technology. It also gives 

you access to PC Mag's regular vendor meetings, trade 

shows, and interviews. 

MakcUseOf.com: www.makcuscofcom is a condensed 

hut comprehensive site that offers web applications. 

Although this site docs not provide in-depth reviews, it can 

point you in the right direction. 

MONEY & CAREER 

Kiva: www.kiva.org is a rewarding website that allows 

you to make small busiuess loans to less fortunate, yet 

deserving, entrepreneurs worldwide. Through it, you can 

make any size loan you prefer; Kiva then tracks the loan and 

repayment. 

Trulia: www.trulia.com offers sound real-estate advice 

and home listings. It provides important in!Ormation on 

neighborhoods, schools, local trends, and purchasing advice 

from local real-estate agents. 

Qucstious or comments? Email 
webmaster@ll!mt~lmr,_com. 
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Highway Eats ' \ 

by the Road Lawyer 

Real lawyers love baseha!l. The practice of law 

demands a special combination of grit and grace, a 
cunning capacity to quickly and objectively seize the time, 
and, at once, pursue order and justice, not to mention a 

touch of the poet. Baseball thrives within these same 

tensions. 

Lawyers on the road arc drawn 

to the ballpark. The Road Lawyer 

[TRLJ feels the tug as much as 
others. From April to September, 
for the past fOur years he has 
carried 11otcpad and pen in his 
travels, that he may bring to 

HCBANL readers the flavors found 
within and without the foul lines. 

Ytm may not have Oakland's 
MeA ICe Coliseum on your "must 
sec" list, but you should, and not just bcCa\lSC of the 

kaleidoscope of great food and drink to be fomld !her~, 

exceeding even the brand spanking new Citizens Bank 

Park in Philadelphia, and even rivaling the TCxas level 

extravagance at Rangers Ballpark fn Arlington, Hounded 

by San Francisco across the Bay to the West and Berkeley 

to the North, Oakland ranks high as a culturally- and 

culinarity- diverse community. McAtee reflects that 

community. 

Misfits And Guys Who Do More With Less 

Sports misfits and miscreants huve long found a home 

in Oakland. The A's Charlie 0. Finley. The Raiders' Black 

AI Davis. Billy Martin brought Billyball to the East Bay a 
generation befOre Michael Lewis brm1ght Aloneyhall. John 

Madden was once an Oakland oalf, prowling the sidelines 
and fielding -Super Bowl teams at McAfee f/kla Oakland

Alameda County Coliseum. Dash Brothers Conseco alld 

McGwirc hit HRs and won pennants here and found fUme 

before they found steroids and infamy. 

Del\)rc he told the story of Scan Tuohy and Michael 

Ohcr and why blind side tackles arc the NFL\; highest paid 

ot'fensive linemen, Michael Lewis brought us Moneyball 

(2003), of how A's GM Billy Beane, with one of the 

smallest budgets in baseball, uses his wit and cunning to 

make the A's contenders year after year, though a rash of 

injuries !ell the A's struggling in 2007. 

Beane is a hero to lilwyers besieged by impecunious 

clients and well heeled adversaries. He finds and signs the 

likes of Jason Giambi and Miguel Tejada and Tim Hudson 

and so many others. When their contracts rnn out and they 

jump for big bucks: Beane doesn't whine. He goes out 

and signs more unk!1owns and guys no one else wants, like 

Jack Cust. And he wins. 

No one was surprised when Southwest Airlines fOund 

0;1kland and augmented its 

connection to the Country. 

Bonds Watch, Crunchy Cust 
And The Summer Of2007 

The special themes of 2007 

are now in the record books. 
Barry Bonds' breaking baseball's 

"most cherished record." 

Sammy Sosa, Grilli::y Junior, A

Roc~ Frank (The Big lfttrt) 

Thomas and Jim Th(ll11C moving 
up the HR ladder_ Tom (i]avine 

being cheered for win number 300 by fans who have 

mostly forgotten he was ringleader of the Strike of 1994. 

The Cubs slipping past the Milwaukee Brewers for a 

chance at being the Red Sox of2004, the White Sox of 

2005 and the Tigers of 2006. And talk of steroids. 

'1\vcnty-cight year old rookie Jack Cust is vintage 

Oakland. He is cut from the mold of Jake Taylor in Major 

/,eague and CJ'asl1 Davis in Rull Durham. The New York 

Times was a touch off the mark as usual when it comes to 

sports, reporting "Cust's emergence seems a little like that 

of Roy Ilobhs." 1 No Robert Redford in any way, shape, 

form or fashion, Cust languished in the minors for dgh! 

years under a good hit [200 minor teague home runs] no 

field rap, Billy Beane picked him tl:om AAA Portland in 

early May. Cust has OI-led blue collar misfit magic to a 

team leading 26 BRs and R2 RD!s. 

In mid-May TRL had business in the Bay Areu. It 
seemed sensible to experience Bonds Watch up close and 
pcrsml<IL But the Giants were not playing in AT&T Park, 

the latest (and some say the best) of the Camden Yards

style new/traditional ballparks plus lush sky boxes. TRL 
took BART to McAtCc where Harry's Giants were playing 

a Saturday night interlcague game vs. the A's. 

McAfee is one of three remaining dinosaurs. Only 

Miami and Minncnpolis also still have multi-big·leaguc, 

1 Joe Lapointe, "From a Celebrated Stumble, Oakland's 

Cust Stands Tall," New \''i:\rk Times, Sports Sunday, page 
one- (June 24, 2007). 
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CALL/I 

F 145 .C57 C36 2003 

HG 3756 .USA L46 2005 

IIV 6439 .U5 K5S 2006 

JK 4645 .C76 2003 

KD 7453 .R67 2007 

KD 8220 L36 2003 

KF 3448 .IUS 2005 

KF I 030 .E4 M63 

KF 1030 .E4B39 

K F l 050 .Z9 H35 

KF 1104 .S36 

KF 11M .S74 

KF 1202 .B8 1.49 

KF 1250.BX7 

KF 1250 .Z9 S43 2003 

KF 1257 .S74 

Kl' 1257 .Z9 M4S 2006 

KF J 260 .S66 

Kr L296 .094 2oos 

KF 1325 .C5S S36 

KF 1345 .G73 

KF 1355 .T36 

KF 1357.1145 

KF 13XO .P76 

KF 1414 .Ci48 

KF 1439 .lf31J4 

Kr,· 1439 .R53 

KF !466 .M35 

KF 1501 .S77 

KrJ50J.W56 

KF 1524 .6 .E45 2006 

KF 1524 .6 E4 2006 

KF 1524 .FX6 

KF 1524 .L67 

KF 156 .D74 

KF 1649 .SR6 2006 

KF 1657 .C7 C75 

KF 228 .U53 M55 2004 

KF 240 .C544 

KF 250 .D37 

KF 250 .L44 

KF 21J71J .S34 

Recent Aquisitions: State Library 
January - June 2007 

Campbell, Wit! n. 
Leonard, Robi11 

Klein, Malcolm W. 

Crockett, James R. 

Rose, William 

Langbein, John H. 

Baxter, Thomas C 

Hakes, Russell A. 

Schocnbaum, Thomas J. 

Stempel, Jcllfcy W 

l.ewis, Richard 1'. 

Shapo, Marshall S. 

Stein, Jacob A. 

Matthews, Joseph 

Speiser, Stuart M. 

Owen, David< i. 

Schwartz, Martin A. 

Gregory, William A. 

Tannenbaum. 1-'rcdrit_: D. 

11endcrson, Perry M. 

Gevurtz, franklin A. 

I lazen, Thomas Lee 

Bjcrrc, Carl S. 

Mears, Patrick E. 

Winston, Arthur 

Elias, Stephen 

Elias, Stephen 

Lol'ucki, l.ynn M. 

Drennan, William 

Sullivan, Lawrence A. 

Mills, Kay 

Cohen, Morris L. 

!Jarmstadtcr, Howard 

Schechter, Roger E. 

AUT I lOR 

Robert G. Clark's journey to the house 

Credit repair 

Street gang patterns and policies 

TITLE 

Operation pretense : the Fl--U's sting on county corruption 

Pleadings without tears: a guide to legal dralling 

The origins of adversary criminal trial 

The Railway l_abor Act 
Model fbnds transfer services agreement and commentary 

The ABCs of the UCC :Article 4A: funds transfer 

The ABC's oft he UCC: Article 9: secured fran~actions 

Admiralty and maritime law 

Stempel on insurance contracts 

Business income insurance disputes 

J{usincss torts litigation 

Principles oftort law 

Stein on personal injury damages 

Elow to win your personal i1~ury claim 

Recovery t(Jr wrongful death 

Products liability law 

Section 19R1 litigation : daims and dcfCnscs 

The law of agency and partnership 
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sport stadia undynantited. McAfc~ proclaims itself equally 

rom! home of the Oakland Athlcttc~ and the Oakland 

~aidcrs. The still skinned infield in those early September 

Raiders home games reminds l.lS who has top billing. 

l\h·Afcc'!i Rem:trkable Beverage Sen icc 

To the reason IICBANL carries this column, TRL 

reports iVlcAkc's beer offerings the best at any ballpark 

vi~itcd to date. Captain Morgan is the first to greet 

entering fans. Bud, Coors and Miller beers arc available 

around the conconrse in great abundance, with a seeming 

equality TRI, missed in those parks where Anheuser-Busch 

had obviously made a big payoffto some one, e.g., 

Minneapolis' Metrodomc, Queens' Shea Stadium. 

Widmer had two large beer concessions stand~. 

Though little known around these parts, Widmer Bros. 

Brewing of Portland, {)rcgon, brews and distributes original 

European and American style beer, including Widbcrry, 

Wildwood and Blonde Ale. Widmer suggests thai 

consumers of its I lctCwcizcn variety garnish with lemon to 

enhance the beer's natural citrus Jlavor. 

The longest lines were consistently at Koua I3rcwcry 

touting Hawaiian beer. Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. 

claimed its market share, !Caturing its !'ale Ale, with 

devotees as exuberant as Coors' beer fnns back in the 

Smok£~\' And The Bandit days [when Coors was not sold 

(legally) cast ofTCxas]. 

Imports were prominent. llcinckcn's and Foster's had 

their separate stands, as did a Belgian brew. Corona was 

plentiful albeit without a squce;_c of lime. Boutique 

vendors included The Field Irish Pub featuring (fuinness 

stout and TRL's fi1vorite, Pyramid Ales & Lagers, touting 

itself as the Local Brewery based in I3erkeley and Walnut 

Creek. By the tintc TRl" came upon Fat Tire Amber Ale, 

discretion had become the better part of valor. 

McAfee's liquid concessions included more potent 

offerings /i·mn Jack Daniel's to I3acnrdi rum to cheap, 

cheaper and cheapest wines. 

Only later did TRL realize the game had been /i"ce of 

"Beer ;\ian" patrolling the aisles. 

Dogs Brats & Bal·-B~Quc 

The more sub~tantivc ofiCrings included the obligatory 

assortment of dog~ and sausages, exceeding other ball 

pnrks in wtricty without loss of quality. Saag'~ specialty 

sausage is ymnmy, complementing the Belgian beer 

offerings. Brats abound at a German ~land. The Italian 

sausage dog TRI. sampled was superior, with a caveat to be 
noted below, 

---··-······-----

If the numbers waiting in line mean whnt they usually 

mean, the fan !~worite i:; A's Bar-R-Que ·rerrace a/Ida Ribs 

And Things, !Caturing beef and pork, ribs, sandwiches and 

hnks. When TRL happened upon the Terrace following the 

Giants' 5th, it was apparent a full inning or more were at 

risk, if we played hy the rules, An cmis~ary sent back at the 

end of the 7th inning reported the TCrracc closed; a true 

disnppointmcnt. 

Mind you the importance of bar-b-que at the hall park 

has been a revelation to TRL. It began with Boog's Bar-B

Que at Camden Yards. The l'l'lctrodnrnc's marquee ofiCring 

is Famous Dav.;'s Bar-B-Que. There's Bull's Bar-B-Qull al 

Cilizens Bank Park in Ph illy, The l~emlezvous and Corky's 

at Auto Zone l'ark in Downtown Memphis. And la~t issue's 

report on the Bar-B-Que smorgasbord at Rangers Hallpark 

in Arlington. 

Next year we must make it to Kansas City to sec if 

Arthur Bryant's has moved into sooH to be renovated 

Kaullinan Stndium 1/k/a Royals Stadium, justly famous for 

the fir:;t center field water faH in baseball. TRI. regrets 

manyfold thal he is unable to report a taste lest comparison 

with others noted in these pages. 

Red I look nttCred English fish and chips. Nachos and 

pizza slices were everywhere. 

No ~hortagc of the traditional otlCring~ were also 

available: peanuts, pop corn, cracker jacks [TRL was 

almost run down by a retired Raider tight end carrying a 

giant crate of cracker jacks], plus large pretzels and cotton 

candy. Tropical fi"uit colored snow cones seemed a 

favorite, nnd n()t just among the kids. Keltic Koral features 

Kettle Corn nnd an assortment of like offerings. Tio l'cpe's 

Churros arc pastry stix with cinnamon ~ugar. 

Dried Up Peanuts And Silly Sweet Rdish 

Jn candor, two negatives must be reported. Stay away 

from the peanuts at McAfee. All of the hags were labeled 

Virginia Peanuts. No more than one-fomth of the goobers 

were up to snuff While the. oninus on the condiments 

tables were fine, and the catsup amlnmstard certainly at 

par, there was no escaping the damnable sweet relish. Real 

lawyers demand tlill relish! 

Back To Hunds Watch And Crunchy Cust 

In the end, I3arry Uonds was the reason TRL had cross 

The Bay to l'vlcA!Ce. And the reason we opted for right 

field bleacher scats. 

In the liucttp as DH in lntcrlcague play in anAL park, 

he produced moments of interest, if not high drama. In the 

nmlinued '"' !JIIf:<' I 2 
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sport stadia undynarnitcd. MeA fCc proclaims itself equally 

proud home orthc Oakland Athletics and the Oakland 

Raiders. The still skinned infield in those early September 

Raiders home games reminds us who has top billing. 

MtAfee's H.crnarkahlc Beverage Service 

To the reason IICBANL carries this column, TRL 
reports MeAii::</s beer otlCrings the best at any ballpark 

visited to date. Captain Morgan is the first to greet 

entering fans. Bud, Coors and Miller beers arc available 

around the concourse in great abundance, with a seeming 

cqmdity TRL missed in those parks where Anheuser-Busch 

had obviously made a big payoff to some one, e.g., 
Minneapolis' l'..,.fctrodome, Queens' Shea Stadium. 

Widmer had two large beer concessions stands. 

Though little known around these parts, Widmer Bros. 

Hrewiug of Portlaud, Oregon, brews and distributes original 

European and American style beer, including Widbcrry, 

Wild\vood and Blonde Ale_ Widmer suggests that 
consumers of its Hcfcwci7en variety garnish with lemon to 

enhance the beer's natural citrus llavor. 

The !onges.\ lines were consistently at Kona Brewery 

touting I lawai ian beer. Siena Nevada Brewing Co. 

claimed its market share, featuring its Pale Ale, with 

devotees as exuberant as Coors' beer t~ms back in the 

Smokey And lYw Bandil days j when Coors was not sold 

(legally) cast of'ICxasj. 

Imports were prominent. 1\clneken's and Foster's had 

their separate ;;tands, as did a Belgian brew. Corona was 

plcntiful1dbeit without a squeeze of lime. Boutique 

vendors included The 1-'icld Irish Pub tCaturing Guinness 

stout and TRL's fi1vorite, Pyramid Ales & Lagers, touting 

itself as the Local Brewery based in 13erkeley and Walnut 

Creek. By the time TRL came upon Fat Tire Amber Ale, 

discretion had become the better part of valor. 

McAtee's liquid concessions included more potent 

oHCrings fhm1 Jack Daniel's to Bacardi rum to cheap, 

cheaper and cheapest wines. 

Only later did TRL rea!itc the game had been free of 

"Beer 1\.'lan" patrolling the aisles. 

Hogs Hrats & 8ar-IJ-Quc 

The more s.uhstantivc olll:rings included the obligatory 

assortment of dogs and sausages, exceeding other ball 

parks in variety without Joss of quality. Saag's ~peeialty 

sausage is yummy, complementing the Belgian beer 

oftCrings_ Brats abound at a Cierman stand. The ]tal ian 

sausage dog TRL sampled was superior, with a caveat to be 

noted below. 

................ ·-·-····--------~ ~~~~ 

If the numbers waiting in line mean what they usually 

mean, the fim favorite is A's Bar-H-Que Terrace a/k/a Ribs 

Ami Things, featuring beef and pork, ribs, sandwiches and 

links. When THL happened upon the Terrace fi:JJlowing: the 

Giants' 5th, it was apparent a full inning or more were at 

risk, if we played by the rules. An emissary sent back at the 

end of the 7th inning reported the Terrace closed; a true 

disappointrncnt. 

Mind you the importance ofhar-b-quc at the ball park 

has been a revcl:1tion to TRL. It began with Boog's Har~B

Que at Camden Yards. The Mctrodomc's marquee offering 

is Famous Dave's Har-B-Que. There's Hull's Bar-B-Que at 

Citi:rcns Bank Park in Ph illy, The Rendezvous and Corky's 

at Auto Zone Park in Downtown Memphis. And last hsuc's 
report on the Uar-0-Que smorgasbord at Rangers Ballpark 

in Arlington. 

Next year we must make it to Kansas City to sec if 

Arthur Bryant's has moved into soon to be renovated 
Kau!Timlll Stadium li'k/a Royals Stadium, justly famous 1-(w 
the first center field water fall in basebalL TRL regret;; 

manyfold that he is unable to report a taste test comparison 

with others noted in these pages. 

Red Hook o!kred English fish and chips. Nachu~ and 

pizn1 slices were everywhere. 

No shortage of the traditional oHCrings were also 

available: peanuts, pop corn, cracker jacks [TRL was 

almost nrn down by a retired Raider tight end carrying a 

giant crate of cracker _jacks], plus large pretzels and cotton 

candy. TropiCal fruit colored snow cones seemed a 
favorite, and not _just among the kids. Kettle Koral fCatures 

Kettle Corn and an assortment of like offerings. Tio Pcpe's 

Churros arc pastry stix with cinnamon sugar. 

llried Up Peanuts And Silly Sweet Relish 

fn candor, two negatives must be reported_ Stay away 

from the peanuts at McAICe. All orthe bags were labeled 

Virginia Peanuts. No more than onc-ltmrth of the guobcrs 

were up to snu!l~ While the onions on the condiments 

tables were fine, and tbc catsup and mustard certainly at 

par, there was no escaping the damnable sweet relish. Real 

lawyers demand tlillre/ish! 

Back To Unnds Watch And Crunchy Cust 

In the end, Barry Bonds was the reason TRL had cross 

The Bay to Mu\!Cc. And the reason we opted for right 

field bleacher scats. 

In the lineup as DH in lnter!eaguc play in anAL park, 

he produced moments of interest, if not high drama. In the 
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SF first, Bonds approached the plate with two outs and 

Randy Winn at second base. The Oakland faithful greeted 

BB wilh a not inappropriutc cacophony of boos, which 

swelled to a complex crescendo when A's catcher Jason 

Kendall [since traded to the Cubs] stood and stretched his 

mitt to the left, signaling an intentional walk. Fans from 

both sides of The Bay had come to sec Barry bat. 

A's Hms screamed with delight in the top of the 4th 

when Bonds was called out on strikes on a 3-2 count, while 

Giants fans applauded a rocket single to right in the 7th. 

Bonds led off the SF 9th, A's up 4-2. Reliever Alan 

Embree o!JCrcd heat down the middle, and a mighty swing 

sent the b111l rocketing back to home plate screen. 
Moments later, Embree grooved another Jilst ball, and Bond 

hit it a mite- high~ only to land harmlessly in the Nick 

Swisher's glove in center field. 

Baseball's Most Crowd Pleasing H.ecord 

BB finished with 762 eatcet home !'tlliH. For years, 

Roger Maris' 61 HRs in 1961 carried an asterisk. Numbers 

60 and 6 I had been hit in those extra eight games Babe 

Ruth did not have Jn 1927. As sure as prosecutors really 

can get cmwictions without confessions, Bonds' "baseball's 

mo;;t sacred record" i~> tainted by steroids. How else docs a 

guy who has never hit 50 HRs in a 15 year career suddenly 

hit 73 in 2001? 

The objective moralist says steroids gave Bonds an 

advantage Aaron and Rttth never had. Record seekers arc 

supposed to compete on a level playing 11cld. Maybe 

Sammy Sosa's fifth ranking 609 home runs are similarly 

tainted. Nothing but praise and adoration have been 

heaped on frank Thomas, Jim Thome and A-Rod- as great 

as he is unlovable - for breaking 500 HRs. But has not the 

American League's designated hitter rule given Thomt~s 

and Thome substantial advantages Jimmie Foxx and Lou 

Gehrig and Ted Williams never had? 

And the home run fences <1rc shorter today, everywhere. 

Over the last twenty odd years, man11gemcnt has brought in 

the outfield walls to hike the number of home runs, and 

paying customers at the gate! Only in timeless Wrigley 

Field has there been no change. Ken Grifit::y, k's 

otherwise untainted 593 IIRs and A-Rod's 518 have had the 

advantage of shorter fences. 

The fault, it seems, is with ourselves, those of us who 

accept the fantasy that the home nm is the ultimate 

moment in baseball, and who tolerate the preva.iling notion 

of "bt~scball's most sacred record." 

The level playing field is not only important; it is an 

indcniahle prerequisite to great records. The I 00 meter 

'--------- -~·--·---------------

~:.-.. -------
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dash is still 100 meters exactly, the football field stilllOO 

yards, and the marathon is still 26 miles, 385 yards. The 

bases arc slil190 felt apart, and home plate is still 60' 6" 

ffom the pitcher's slab [though the height of the pitcher's 

mound has been monkeyed with]. 

The moralist's eyes sec Ricky Henderson' 1406 stolen 

bases as "baseball's most sacred record," and venerate Ty 

Cobb and Lou Brock of days past. Cy Young's 5 t I wins 

arc the pitcher's vengeance, with Roger Clemens2 aud Greg 

M:1ddox contemporary greats. The baseball purist sees the 

home run for what it is: an entertainment. Barry Bonds' 

762 HRs is baseball's most crowd pleasing record. 

Oh, by the way, the hitting highlight TRL's night at 

McAfee was a game winning three run home run by Crusty 

Jack Cust In !ate September, the Giants said they were 

saying good bye to Barry Bonds. And on the last day of 

the season, Tom Glavine gave up seven nms to the Marlins 

in the first iunillg, and the last place Marlins C()mplcted the 

Mcts col!apse. 

Mr. Glavine finally got his comeuppt~nce for almost 

wrecking baseball thirteen years ago. It's time forreruns of 

Glavinc and David Cone before the congressional 

committee !dli11g the \Vorld how poor they \VCre. 

A Note Or Nostalgia 

McAfee Coliseum's days arc numbered. The A's 

yearbook announces Cisco Field, some 20 miles to the 

South in Fremont, said to be scheduled f(Jr opening in time 

for the Summer of 201 I. Another ncw!traditional ball park. 

As with the other new ball parks, Cisco Field bespeaks 

a world that is much with us. Getting and spending, we 

still lay waste our powers. The late Commissioner Bart 

Giamatti refused to live in the world of those "who live 

without illusion, or without even the hope of illusion .. 

I am a simpler creature, tied to more primitive patterns and 

cycles. I need to think that something lasts forever, and it 

might as well be tlmt state of being thai is a game; it might 

as wcil he that, in a green field, in the sun." 

A jumbo brat, with tlill relish m1d onions, and a beer, 

do enhance the mix. 

2 That Roger Clemens is a moral low life f see 

HCBANL 8/07_1 docs not detract from his 354 lifetime 

wms. 
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I .aitos, Jan G. 

Martine;{, John 

Stocbuck, William B. 

Jucrgcnsmcyer, Julian 

Hovenkmnp, licrbcrt 

Portman, Janet 

Solomon, Lewis D. 

Fishman, Stephen 

Posin, Daniel Q. 

Myers, ·!Crencc M. 

Kahn, Douglas A. 

Randolph, Mary 

Atkinson, Thomas 

McGovern, William M. 

Rt~ndolph, Mary 

Perillo, Joseph M. 

Hillman, Robert A. 

Adams, Kenneth A. 

White, 0. Edward 

White, G. Edward 

Yarbrough, Tinsley E. 

Clermont, Kevin M. 

Fricdcntha!, Jack H. 

Wright, Charles Alan 

Plimder, James E. 

Jorgensen, L. Ronald 

White, James J 
Miller, Fred H. 

Herr, David R. 

Waicukauski, Ronald 

Rose, Cristcn Sikes 

Kocsd, Margaret M. 

Lilly, Graham C. 

Lilly, Graham C. 

Nelson, Sharon D. 

Small, Daniel I. 

Tigar, Michael E. 

Ware, Stephen J 

Natura! rc~ourccs law 

Government takings 

The law of property 

Land usc planning and development regulation law 

Principles of property law 

Renters' right;; : the ba~ics 

Tax planning strategies 

Lower taxes in 7 easy steps 

Principles of federal income taxation of individuals 

l.ow-income housing tax credit handbook 

Business tax answer book 

Corporate income tt~xation 

Commercial real estate tr<msactions handbook 

8 ways to avoid probate 

Handbook oftllc law of wills 

Wills, trusts and estates 

The executor's guide : scHling a loved one's estate or trust 

Calamari and Perillo on contracts 

Principles of contract !aw 

A manual of style for contract drafting 

The American judicial tradition 

O!ivcrWcnddllfolmcs, Jr. 

David Hackett SllUtcr 

Annotated model code of judicia! conduct 

Principles of civil proeedme 

Civil procedure 

Law offCdcral courts 

Principles of federal jurisdiction 

Motion practice and persuasion 

Uniform Commercial Code 

The ABCs of the UCC: Article I :general provisions 

The litigation manual :pretrial 

Mnltidistrict litigation manual 

The litigation manual : depositions 

The litigation manual : special problems and appeals 

The litigation manual: trial 

The winning argument 

Discovery deskbook for construction disputes 

The cmnmcrciallitigator's job : a survival guide 

Defending the insured 

Spoliation of evidence : a practitioner's guide 

An introduction to the Jaw of evidence 

Principles nf evidence 

The clcetmnic evidence and discovery handbook 

Preparing witnesses : a pwctica! guide 

Examiniug witnesses 

Model jury instruc!ions : employment litigation 

AltcnuJtivc dispute- resolution 
ronlinued on page /5 
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LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CERTIF!Ell PUBIJC A<:C:OUNTANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

AI! of our experience is directly relevant 
to your 

cxccllcncc 

·nc..:d 

fl·nm 
f(x profCsskJIJal 

your accounting 
experts. Our scrvkcs include expert 

\\itncss testimony at depositions and 
trials, ttial assistance relating to 

opposing experts, consultation on 
litigation options and approaches, 
support dwing the discovery process, 

damage analysis and rcVJCW, 

investigative auditing, f(xccasting of 
economic los..<;cs, fiaud audits, asset 

searches and tracing offimds. 

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Office Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601) 956-2374 
145·B Main Street • Posl Office Box 263 • Riloxi, MS 39533 • (22S) 435-7903 

--·········· ···············-- --------

Mississippi Innocence Project To Hold Inaugural Dinner with John 
Grishman and Scott Turow on October 22 

On OctobCr 22, 2007, the newly formed Mississippi 

Innocence Project will hold its inaugural dinner at the 

Jackson Hilton on East County Line Road. The 

Mississippi lnMccncc Project provides comprehensive 

legal and investigative assistance to state prisoners 

serving lik sentences with cognizable claims of 

wrongful conviction. The Pwject also seeks to raise 

both political and public awareness pertaining to 

wrongful convictions, to identify and remedy systematic 

problems within the state's criminal justice system that 

lead to wrongful convictions, and also to fitcilitate and 

promote meaningful national and state criminal justice 

reform, On. hand at l11c dinnt,:r t() discuss the Mississippi 

Innocence Project and the movement of the Innocence 

~ cmlfinucdfrom fHli;L" ! 3 

KF9l.'i .Z9G33 

KF 924 .Z9 run 
KF 9375 .1337 

KF 946 .%95 B6.() 

KF 957 .tvt554 2003 

KF 957 .V45 

KF 960 .M63 

KF 9619 .3 .W43 2004 

KF 9619 .H47 2006 

KF 961 1) .L342 2004 

KF 9640 .DJ8 2007 

KF %50 .P38 

KF 974 ./'vf34 2003 

KF 9747 .E33 

KF 9780 .Z57 2005 

KFM 6715 .E93 2007 

KFM 6726 .B63 2007 

KFi'vl 6775 .Z9 F47 2007 

KFM 6lJ31 .A75 I·A-7 

KFM 6931 .F79 2007 

KFl'Vf 69.11 .Z9 /\R7 2006 

KFM (i934 .5 Y55 1'47 

KFI'vf 6Y42 .Z9 S68 2006 

Gabriel, I knry D. 

Rusch, Linda .1. 

Batista, Paul A. 

Boss, Amelia II. 

Miller, Fred fl. 

Veltri, Stephen C. 

Weaver, Russell L. 

Bergman, Paul 

l.aFavc, Wayne R. 

Davis, Angela .1. 

Paul, (Jcorgc t ~. 

Malloy, Michael P. 

Zitnring, Franklin !·:. 
Eubanks, l'vfclinda M. 

Boacklc, K. F 

Farris, Ronald D. 

Frye, \V. Davis 

Frye, W Davis 

Farrell, !'vi ike 

Jones, John (iritrin 

Project in general will be John Grishman and Scott 

Turow, both of whom were instrumental in the formation 

of the Mississippi Innocence Project. A!! Mississippi 

attorneys and guests arc invited to auend the dinner. 

Tickets for the dinner arc $125 per person <llld can be 

purchased by contacting Renee Van S!yke at (662) 915-

6822. Individuals .. firms, or other organizations wishing 

to purchase a tablc(s) and/or make a donation to the 

Mississippi Innocence Project arc encouraged to contact 

Tucker Carrington, P.O. Box. 1848, University, MS, 

38677, (662) 915-5207. Fnr more inli.mnation pertaining 

to the Mississippi Innocence Project, please visit their 

website at www.ip-no.org. 

The ABC's of the UCC: (revised) Article 2: sales 

The ABC:s of !Ill: UC:C: (revised) Article 7: documents of title 

Civil RICO practice manual 

The ABCs of the UCC: amended Article 2A: leases 

The law of modern paynwnt systems 

The AI~Cs of the tJ< \' : Arliclc 3 : negotinblc instruments 

Model positive pay services agreement and commentary 

Priuciples of criminal procedure 

The criminal law handhook 

Criminal procedure 

Arbitrary justice: the power oftl1e American prosecutor 

The discovery revolution 

Principles of bank regulation 

Edgeworth, Dee IC Asset l()l"!Citure: practice and procetlurc 

American juvenile justice 

Condominium and planned comnnmity practice in Mississippi 

Fundamentals of real estall: closings 

Commercial and rr.:al estate Joan documents 

Employment law from A lo Z 

Wage and hour law update 

Assessing your HR policies and practices in Mississippi 

Employee discharge and tlocumentation in Mississippi 

The sound oft he li.1rious employer 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

October 16, 2007- December 13, 2007 

Monday~ Thur~d~ty ............................... 7:30a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 

Friday. . .............................. 7:30a.m.- 9:00p.m. 

Satunhw. 

Sunday . 

. ................. 9:00a.m.- 9:00p.m. 

····· ................................. noon - 1 :()0 a.m. 

Thauk~giYing Hours 

Wcdnc~day, November 21 ...................... 7:30a.m.- noon 

Thur~day - Friday, Novcmher 22-23 ...... Closed 

Exam Schedule (November 24-llecember 13) 

Monday- Friday.. --------------·················7:30a.m.- 1:00 a.m. 
Saturday. . ..................................... 9:00a.m.- 1:00 a.m. 

Sunday ................................................ ,.!1\H)n- 1:00 <1.111. 

FOr more bifimualion please m/1 92J-7120 
lfrmrs are .mbjl'c/10 dum;;e 11·it!wut no/ire. 

---~ ··~··~~·~·. 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. GriO'ith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

-- ··~~· ~~~ 

Suoan R. T~imortos R. David Kaufman 
President Vice l'rcoi<ieot & P<:esidcnH~Icn 

'lhom~s B.Aicxandcr 
Scnda!)' - Trea~urcr 

BlRECTORS 

Jnh11llenegan 
!'iiSl President 

Tammra 0_ Ca.1cio - Post I Sharon E Bridges - Pool 2 

!lo Gregg • Post 3 Lum1 t>-kKinlcy- Post 4 

I JJvid Pharr- Pr~sidcnt, Jackson Young Lawyers 

Alex l'ur~·is -l'~sidcnt-Eiect, Jackson Young Lawycr:s 

EXECll'flVI~ DIRECTOR 
Patricia II. Evans 

NEWSLE'ITER EDITORIAL BOARD 
LuhDnw 

H. f.ce lkthcrington 
Joel W. !lowell, IH 
Kevin I /umphr<:ys 
7cnora It JoitiCf 
Cory Rm!icinni 

Editor 

Sieve n;ly 
1<une' /_, Robertson 
Linda A. Thomp.1on 

enrol c. \Vvot 

Cnrre-'pondence regarding the ncwsleUcr should he directed to: IICBA 
Newsletter Editor, 151 E. (irimth Street, Jackson. MS 39201 l.cttcr:s to 
lim cdi!()r must he -~igned, but the writer's name will h~ withheld upon 
reque~t. Telephone inquiries should he made to th<: Fxccutivc Dirccl(•r at 
601·969·6097. The wd:> ~ilc <Hidtcss is hind1bar.com. 

~~~·~ ~~~~-====~·~··· ~-

first Class Mall 
U.S.I'osfage 

PAW 
Jad\IIIU, MS 
Perm!! #670 

FIRST CLASS 

UCBALu~~lreon ~eeting 
No«io Octllberl6 •.·~ · -.. ~ .- .-. ··-... - -


